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TYNEDALE
RUGBY FOOTBATL CLUB

A TYNEDALE HISTORY
1876 - 2001..

LL)\GRATULATIONS

-.rhaif of the Northumberland Rugby Union may I
: :-:ratulate Tynedale on this your 125th Anniversary Year.

L iounder member of the Northumberland Rugby Union
track in 1880 you have played a major role throughout our
hi.torv.

-'r --nnq my years with the County Colts and the Senior

- .-rntr- sides, I have always enjoyed great support from
::. l'nedale players and officials

It alvone ever asks how a [{ugby Club should be run, I
sar-r.isit Tynedale.

, ..1 vou every success for the season at all levels

-- -l mav you continue to prosper.

Danny Hodgson
PRESIDENT
}\t ORTHITMBERLAND RUGBY UNION

September 2001
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TYNEDALE RUCBY FOOTBALL CIUB
THE 125-YEAR STORY OF A RUGBY CLUB (L876-200L\

INTRODUCTION
When Michael Sharman, who died in 1984, wrote his
excellent Centenary History of Tynedale Rugby Football
Club, and the Souvenir leaflet in 7976,he wrote of
Tynedale "Compared with some it is not a big club, nor a

particularly famous one. Its fixture list is attractive, but
scarcely glamourous. It has not had a single international,
not a solitary RFU President, in a hundred years. But in
the hearts of those who play for it, those who work for it
and those who follow its fortunes, Tynedale Rugby Club is

a very special club indeed."

A further 25 years on, and Michael would still find good
grounds for those sentiments, but the scene has changed
dramatically and in ways which would delight him. Since

1,976 the club has expanded and developed. Its fixture list
is now determined by the RFU following the introduction
of league rugby in 1987. The club's promotion to the
National league 3 North has produced much more
attractive fixtures, and national exposure. The club has

provided a Tongan international - not to mention the
English and Scottish internationalists who have been on
our books. The club has enjoyed considerable success rn
the John Player and Pilkington cups with famous victories
over Wakefield, London Scottish, Sheffieid, Vale of Lune,
and others. The clubhouse has been extended and the
ground boasts a fine new spectator stand. The club has

still not provided a RFU president - but otherwise Mike
would be proud of developments in the last quarter of a
century, and would, we hope, still regard Tynedale as a

very special club.

Apart from these obvious and visible successes/ however,
much more important and valuable changes have taken
place. The development firstly of colts rugby, w'l-rich has
been the basis for much of the club's plaving success and
the maintenance of high standards, and then the
explosion of mini and junior rugby at the club in the iast
25 years has been a source of major satisfaction. So, too,
has the fact that, in times of declining adult participation
in rugby union countr).wide, the club has been able to
offer playing opportunities to large numbers of players at
all levels. For whilst it is pleasant to win county cups,
supply county players and win tournaments, it is more
important to imbue young people with the spirit of rugby
and provide the facilities to enable them to enjov plaving,
have fun and make friends.

For 125 years Tynedale Rugby Football Club has been
doing just that. It has been a focai point for sportsmen of
West Northumberland and beyond, but not ah.vays at
Corbridge! Indeed, the club's base has, like its history,
moved through three distinct phases. The first 25 years -

the nomadic phase, when, as will be described late{, the
club's base moved regularly from one Hexham site to
another, covered the period up to 1901 when the club
settled at Dene Park, Hexham. The next 75 years, until
1976, was a period of stability at that site, though with
numerous developments including the acquisition of the
adjoining Broad Close. Then the final 25 years up to the
present time, a further period of stability and
development at Tynedale Park, Corbridge - the boldest
and most far-sighted step which the club has taken in its
725 year history.
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Principal Officers 1.876 - }AAL.

Season President Captain Secretary

J. Patterson
B.D. Plummer
G. Nicholson
G" Nicholson
G. Nicholson
G. Nichoison
G. Nicholson
(G. Nicholson
(IR. Fenwick
(G. Nicholson
(TR. Fenwick
(G. Nicholson
(TR. Fenwick
TR. Fenwick
TB. Bland
TB. Bland
TB. Bland
TB. Bland

Treasurer

J. Summers

J. Summers
TR. Fenwick
TR. Fenwick
TR. Fenwick
TR. Fenwick
TR. Fenwick
TR. Fenwick

TR. Fenwick

TR. Fenwick

TIl. Fenu,ick
T,R. Ferlwick
TR. Fenwick
TR. Fenwick
TR. Fenwick

7876-77

1877-78

1B7B-79

1879-80
1880-81

1881-82

1882-83

1883-84

1884-85

1885-85

1886-87

1887-88

1888-89

1889-90

1890-9t
7891-92
1892-93
1893-94
1894-95
1895-96

7896-97

7897-98
7898-99
1899-00

1900-01

DALO2
]902-43
19W-44
1904-05

1905-06

1906-07

DA7-08
1908-09

1909-10

]97A-77
1911-12
7912-13
1913-14

H.J. Baker
G.]. Bell
R.H. Robb
R.H. Robb
R.H. Robb
G.S. Brown
R.H. Robb
R.H. Robb
TR. Itobson
TR. Robson
TR. Robson

TR. Robson

I Anderson
D.N. ]ackson
LJ. Mclntyre
W Turner
W Turner
W Turner
T Robson

J.F. Fell

J.F. Fell
T Robson
T Robson
j.E Fell
j.A. Baty
TF. Lancaster

J.E. Murray
J.E. Murray
W Stevenson
G.E. Spencer

G.E. Spencer
F.G. Spencer
F.G. Spencer
M.M. Snowball
W Robb
W Robb
W Robb
S.J. Newman

E. Shield
G.H. Bell

|.M. Wilson

].M. Wilson

J.M. Wilson
R.W Catherali
M. Robson
TJ. White
T). White
rJ. white
W Byron
WA. Riddle
WA. Riddle
WA. Riddie

J.R. Burn
G. By,ron
G. Byron
G. Byron
T Charlton
T Charlton
A. Emerson
A. Emerson
A. Emerson
A.J. Charlton
A.J. Charlton
A.. Emerson
A. Emerson
A. Emerson
A. Emerson
A. Emerson
A. Emerson
A. Emerson
A. Emerson
A. Emerson
A. Emerson
C.R. Noble
W Armitage
W Armitage

Major Nicholson
Major Nicholson
L Baty
I. Baty
L Baty
I. Baty
I. Baty
I. Baty
L Baty
L Baty
I. Baty
I. Baty
I. Baty
i. Baty
I. Baty
I. Baty
I. Baty
I. Baty
G.H. Bell
G.H. Bell
G.H. Bell

G.H. Belt

G.H. Bell
C.WC. Henderson
C.WC. Henderson
C.\,VC. Henderson
C.WC. Henderson
C.WC. Henderson
C.WC. Henderson
C.WC. Henderson
C.WC. Henderson
C.\AIC. Henderson
C.WC. Henderson
C.WC. Henderson
C.\.4IC. Henderson
C.WC. Henderson
C.WC. Henderson
C.WC. Henderson

J. Patterson

J. Patterson

J. Patterson
T. Patterson

J. Patterson

H. Kirsopp
H. Kirsopp

J.M. Wilson

J.M. Wilson
J.M. Wilson
R,.W Catherall
M. Robson
Tj. White
TJ. White
TI. White
W Byron
E Thompson
W French
G.A. Dixon
J.R. Burn
W Byron
W Byron
W Byron
T Charlton
T Charlton
A. Emerson
A. Emerson
A.G. Richardson

J.A. Baty
W Patterson

].W Robson

J. Stobart

J. Stobart
T Oliver
I.A. Patterson
I.A. Patterson
I.A. Patterson
I.A. Patterson

l. Patterson

J. Patterson

|. Patterson
L.D. Piummer
W Robb

191,4-19

1.919-2A

1920-21
1,921-22
1 011 l2

7923-24
7924-25
7925-26
1926-27

1927-28 J.E. Gibson

7928-29 ].E. Gibson

]929-34
1930-31

7931.-32

7932-33
1933-34

F.C. ]essop

J.S. Bentham

J.E. McComb

J.E. McComb
S.G. Irving
K.WD. Hodgson
K.\\ID. Hodgson
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J
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FIRST WORLD WAR
G.R. Gibson B.D. Plummer
G.R. Gibson B.D. Plummer
G.R. Gibson B.D. Plummer
R.H. Robb B.D. Plummer
E. Shield B.D. Piummer
D.K. McComb B.D. Plummer
R.H. Robb D. Forster

J.A. Baty D. Forster
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Season
1934-35
1935-36
1936-37

1937-38
1939-45
1945-46
1946-47

1947-48
1948-49
1949-50
1950-51

1951-52
1952-53
1953-54
1954-55
195s-56
1956-57

1957-s8

1.958-59

1959-60
7960-61
7961-62

1962-63

1963-64
1964-65

1965-66

1966-67

1967-68

1968-69
1969-70
1970-71
1971-72

1972-73

1973-74

1974-75

1975-76

7976-77

1977-78

1978-79
7979-80
1980-81

1981.-82

1982-83
1983-84
1984-85

i985-86
1986-87

1987-88
1988-98

1989-90
7990-91
1991-92
7992-93
1993-94
1994-95

199s-96
1996-97

1997-98
1998-99
7999-00
2000-01

2001-02

President Captain
J. Patterson K.WD. Hodgson
J. Patterson K.WD. Hodgson
J. Patterson K.WD. Hodgson
J. Patterson A. Brogdon
SECOND WORLD WAR
J. Patterson W Rutherford
J. Patterson W Rutherford
J. Patterson W Rutherford
J. Patterson J.E. Cousin
T. Patterson J.E. Cousin

J. Patterson WC. Rutherlord
J. Patterson l.D. Robb
B.D. Plummer WA. Dinning
B.D. Plummer WA. Dinning
B.D. Plummer J.E.Charlton
B.D. Plummer J.A.Newlands
Dr. J.J. Hurley J.A. Newiands
Dr. J.J. Hurley C. Fox
Dr. J.J. Hurley B. Hunter
B.D. Plummer H. Hastie
A. Brogdon R. Lymburn
A. Brogdon N.A. Charlton
E.R. B1ench A. Chariton
E.R. Blench A. Charlton
L.D. Bouckley D.E Hamilton
L.D. Bouckley J.R. Scott
G.L. Wood A. Charlton
G.L. Wood D.E Hamilton
J.A. Barker D.F. Hamilton
J.A. Barker WI.E Blyth
R.L. Blackburn WI.F. Blyth
WA. Dinning WI.F. Blyth
L. Holliday P Thorburn
L. Holliday A. Stokoe
A.L. Richardson WI.E Blyth
A.L. Richardson J.S. Smart
S.T Enevoldson WI.E Blyth
S.T Enevoldson I. Greener
K.T Bell S. Hurst
K.T Beil A. Pye

J.A. Suddes WA. Cousin
J.A. Suddes WA. Cousin
J. Chapman W Robson

J. Chapman T,A. Gledson
D.E Hamilton TA. Gledson
D.E Hamilton TA. Gledson
E. Robson M. Richard
E. Robson TA. Gledson
J.M. Clark TA. Gledson

J.M. Clark TA. Gledson
PC. Robertson R.W Parker
PC. Robertson R.W Parker
f.H.G. Saunders R.W Parker
J.H.G. Saunders R.W Parker
A.W Coates R.W Parker
A.W Coates J.C. _[ohnston
WI.E Blyth J.C. )ohnston
WI.F Blyth J. Fletcher
R.R. Halford S.Clayton-Hibbott
R.R. Halford S. Clayton-Hibbott
J. Austin K. Johnson
J. Austin K. Johnson

Secretary
C.A. Hastie
C.R. Armstrong
C.R. Armstrong
C.R. Armstrong

Treasurer
TR. Fenw'ick
W Shield
W Shieid
W Shielcl

Chief Executive

WA. Dinning
WA. Dinning
J.D.L.Robinson
J.D.L.Robinson
D.E Hamilton
D.E Hamilton
J.K. Laidler
J.K. Laidler
A.P Deacon

TL. Robertson
TL. Robertson
TL. Robertson
TL. Robertson
TL. Robertson
TL. Robertson
IL. Robertson
TL. Robertson
G.L. Wood
G.I-. Wood
C.L. Wood
C.L. Wood
C.L. Wood
A.A. Hunter
A.A. Hunter
S.T Enevoldson
S.T Enevoldson
S.T Enevoldson
S.I Enevoldson
S.T Enevoldson
S.T Enevoldson
S.L Enevoldson
S.T Enevoidson
S.T Enevoldson
S.T Enevoldson

J. Chapman
T. Chapman
J. Chapman

J. Chapman

J. Chapman

J. Chapman
'[. 

Chapman

J.D.L. Robinson

J.D.L. Robinson

J.D.L. Robinson

J.D.L. Robinson

J.D.L. Robinson

J.M. Milne
J.M. Milne
J. Chapman
J. Chapman

J. Chapman

J. Chapman

J. Chapman

J. Chapman

J. Chapman
J. Chapman
J. Chapman
A. Smith
A. Smith
A. Smith
A. Smith
N.S. Foster
N.S. Foster
N.S. Foster
N.S. Foster
WD. Stewart

R. Robson
R. Robson
TL. Slater
B.D. Plurnrner
B.D. Piummer
B.D. Plummer
B.D. Plummer
B.D. Plummer
B.D. Plummer
B.D. Plummer
B.D. Piummer
B.D. Plummer
B.D. Plummer
B.D. Plummer
L.D. Bouckiev
L.D. Bouckley
K.T Bell
K.T Bell
K.T Bell
K.T Bell
K.T Bell

K.T Bell
K.T Beil
K.T Bell
A. Charlton
A. Charlton
D.F. Iiamiiton
D.E Hamilton
D. Annan
K.T Beil
K.T Bell
K.T Bell
A.W Coates
A.W Coates
A.W Coates
A.W Coates
R.E. James
R.E. James
R.E. James
R.E. James
R.E. James
R.E. James
D.F. Hamilton
D.F. Hamilton
D.F. Hamilton
D.F. Hamilton
D.E Hamilton
D.E Hamilton
D.F. Hamilton
D.F. Hamilton
D.E Hamilton
D.F. Hamilton
A.J. Cuthbertson
A.J. Cuthbertson
A.J. Cuthbertson
A.J. Cuthbertson
A. Briggs
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Club Honours, L87 6-20A1.
Northumberland Senior Cup
1887,1906,1911.,1914,1927,1933,1934,1.935,1936,7948,1,988,L992,L993 (shared),1996,1999,2000.

Northumberland Senior Shield
1,904,1909,791.0,191.1,191.2,1.920,7927,1922, L923, 1924, 1947,1975,1981,1982,1984,1985, t988, t989 1991,1995, \998

Northumberland Junior Cup
1904, 7906,7922, 1.925,1948, 1956,1988, 1991, 1993, 1999,2000.

Northumberland Junior Shield
1924, 1925, 1926, 1927, t928, L933, 1965, 1991, 200A

U20 Cup
1996

Northumberland Colts Cup
79 63, 1964, t9 66, 19 69, 797 0, 797 7, 1982, 1984, 7995, 7997, 1998(shared)

Other Tiophies
Gala Sevens, 1885; Hawick Sevens, 1885; Melrose Sevens, 1886; Northumberiand Sevens, 1930,1992,2000;
northumberland Coits Sevens, 1973 , 197 6, 1977 , 1978, 1981, 1983 , 1985 , 1989 , 1993 , 2000

Northumberland County Cups Junior and Mini
Under 15: 1.995,2000: Under 14: 1989,799A,7993,7994,1999. Under 13:1989,7990,1993,1995,7998. Under 12: 1990,
1995. Under1.1:1987,1995,1.996,1998,2000. Underl0:7989,1991,7993,1994,7995,1998,1999. Underg:1991.,1.993,
7996,1998. Under 8: 7997,1994,1995,1996. Under 7: 1999,200A.

Individual Honours, L876 - 2001.
County Championship Appearances (all for Northumberland, except where stated).

\876-1901,.

EH.R. Alderson, T Anderson, I. Baty, R.j. Baty, WG. Baty, G. Bailey, G.H. 8e11, J. Cowpeq, ].T, Dodd, ]. Douthwaite, |.
Elliot, T Elliot, W Hamilton, C.W Harrison, T. Hediey, F.F. Hobson, J.). Mclntyre, W Pattinson, R.H. Robb, G. Robson, T,

Robson, TR. Robson, T Rogan, F. Thompson.

1902-1926

W Adamson, R. Armstrong, T Armstrong, P Braidford (Cumberland), W Braidford (Durham), TM. Catcheside, R.O.
Darlington, A.E. Emerson, J.S. Emerson, D. Forstel, J.W Forstel, R.A. Goodall, ER. Hedtey, J.G. Holmes (Durham), N.F.
Humphreys (Durham), D.S. Jackson, O.L. Jessop, M.H. Jones, WM.B. Nanson (Cumberland), G. Nicirolson, N. Oakland
(East Midlands), I.A., Patterson, B.D. Plummer, W Robb, G. Robson, T, Robson, J.P Scott, W Short, W Sinciair, M.M.
Snowball, F,G. Spencel, G.E. Spencer, l.E.C. Strang, G.G.C. Tayloa ]. Thompson, G.A. West (Cumberland).

1927-7951,

IB. Bland, E.R. Biench, A. Brogdon, H.P Brogdon, TA. Carr, J.E. Cousin, WA. Dinning, L.H. Garrett, R. Graham, K. Hall,
K.WD. Hodgson, B.X. Jessop, E.WI. Johnson, B. Liddle, J.K.K. Morrison, A.B. Morton, J.A. Newlands, A.R.B. Polson,
A.A.O. Redpath, J.D. Robb, W Rutherford, WC. Rutherford, J.C. Suddes, M. Thompson, R.M. Waugh.

7952-1976

D.A. Carq, A. Charlton, J.E. Charlton, WE. Cousin, R. Cunningham, G.W Fairlamb, H.G. Fletche4 PJ. Langley, A. Milburn
(Durham), A. Pye, I.S. Smart, P Stonehouse, C.E. Thompson, M. Young.

1977-200L.

J. Birkett (Curnbria), S. Bowen, A. Blyth, S. Clayton-Hibbott, C. Dixon, G. Dodd, I. Donkin, S. Dunn, N. Enevoldson
(N'iand & Yorkshire), P Enevoldson, S. Ferguson, i. Fletcher M. Fletcheq, V Fox (Cumbria), TA. Gledson, I. Harris, C.
Hewitson, S. Hurst (Durham), J.C. Johnston, M. Lee, C. Leslie, P Leonard, E. Lowe, N. McDowell (Cumbria), T
McGarrigle, PMcGuiness (Cumbria), A. Moses, ]. Murray, A. Oglethorpe, M. Old, S. Otuvaka, E. Parke4, R. Parkeq, R.

Parker Ii, j. Paton, J. Ponton, A. Pye, S. Ricketts, M. Richard, A. Robson, J. Rutherford, P Sharman, G. Sturgeon, E. Taione,
R. Tayloa S. Turnbull, M. Whinham, J. White, M. White, P Winder (Cumbria), P Winter G. Yates.

North of England appearances (Since 1976)

C. Dixon, J. Fletcheq, TA. Gledson, R. Parker, M. White.

- r'ri.
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INTERNATIONAL PLAYERS

"The first recorded International match betuteen England and Scotland, of course quite unofficial, uttls in the 17th Century.
It was composed of twenty from Tynedale against an equal rumber t'rom Lidilesdale, the Southerners ruilming by 3 goals to
2. We are unable to record this as an snnual fixture; howeoer, in 1790 the youth of these same dales uere playing a return
on the "Haugh", close by Kielder Castle. Eizte games Tuere played, no times stated; after four games the tally stood at ttuo
all; the North \1ne lads uton the fifth and were again declared the ztictors. No score is giaen, no details of the rluration of
the battle, for battle it certainly utas, sezteral of the players being so exhausted by the intensity of the struggle tlrat 'a feu
zuho died soon afterwards dated the comntencement of their illness from that date'."
(From the History of "Durham County Rugby Union" 1876-1936).

In the 1BBO's Fred Alderson, of Tynedale, Hartlepool Rovers, England and the Barbarians played briefly for TVnedale.

In 1906 Bill Nanson represented England against Wales and France when with Carlisle, and the next season played for
Tlmedale.

Noel Humphries toured South AJrica with the British Isles in 1910, but ioined Durham City on his return.

In recent years international honours have been earned by the following who have represented the club:
England Schools/Colts A. Blyth, N. Enevoldson, P Enevoldson, I. Harris, P Winter.
England U21 A. Blyth
Scotland U21 L Harris.
Scotland A R. Cunningham
England A. A. Blyth, J. Fletcher, N. McDowell.
Tonga E. Thione

Scotland R. Cramb
England M. Young

.:. .,. ..::.
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THE FIRST HUNDRED YEARS

The Tynedale club was formed on 11th October 1876, and
it came into being almost by accident.

On the second day of that month a letter had arrived in
Hexham addressed simply to the "Captain of the Hexham
Football Club". Unfortunately, after extensive inquiries, it
became apparent that there was no one in the town
answering such a description.

"Tlrc younger and more spirited of our townstnen at once took

this truth to heart, and considered it anything but a flattering
compliment to the pluck and physique of young Hexham", the
"Hexham Courant" records. The outcome was an
exploratory meeting of a group of enthusiasts on
Wednesday 4th Octobet followed by another at the Town
Hall (now the Queen's Hall) a week later. It was chaired
by Mr. Bowkeg, headmaster of the Royal Grammar School,
Hexham.

By the end of that historic meeting, Hexham had itself
both a football club and a captain. The Tynedale Football
Club was in being.

The names of those who launched the club are engraved
in Tynedale history. The three principal officers appointed
at the meeting were Henry J. Baker as captain, Henry
Kirsopp as secretary and Edward Shield as treasurel, soon
to be joined by Major Nicholson as the club's fust
president.

The committee comprised Mr. Baty, Mr. Bell, Mr. Bowke4
Mr. Bulman, Mr. Lishman, Mr. Montgomery, Mr.
Richardson, Mr. Shield and Mr. Welford.

"We haoe only to add on our o?.tJn part that we wish the

undertaking long life and prosperity, and we haae a pleasant

anticipation of seeing many a well contested game crownedby
the aictory of the'eximii jtn)enest of Hexham."
(From the Hexham Courant of 7th October 1876,
commenting on the inaugural meeting which led to the
formation of Rmedale Football Club four days later).

just before the turn of the yeaq, on 20th December 1876, a

Tynedale side took the field for the first time, when they
entertained Elswi& at Hexham. The venue, as the
"Hexham Courant" recorded that morning, was "in Mr.
Cook's field, in which the flower show was held, at the
top of Skinnersburn." And the further observation was
added: "The game will commence at two o'clock in the
afternoon and, unlike cricket, it is quite possible that it
may be over in little more than an hour."

The visitors, who changed their name to Northern a year
or two latel, included in their ranks a future RFU and
Northumberland president in Robert Henzell, while the
Tynedale team comprised: R.H. Robb (back); H.J. Baker

(three-quarter back); Tully, H. Kirsopp (half-backs); G.j.
Bell, F. Shields (quarter-backs); Benson, G. Bell, T Kirsopp,
Temperley, WilsorL Richardsory Beadle, W Shields,
Lishman (forwards).

The weather was unfavourable, but the result made up for
it, "a oery pleasant and well-contested game" ending in a home
victory by a goal and two tries to nil. The Tynedale
"infant" was not only born, it was already shouting lustilyl

The fixture list expanded quickly the following season/

and Tynedale soon found itself playing the likes of North
Durham, Northern, Gosforth, Redewatel, Tynemouth,
Northumberland, Carlisle and the College of Science.

Within a couple of seasons, too, the club's strength had
grown to a point where it was able to field more than one
team, a Tynedale 2nd XV taking the field for the first time
on 28th February 1880, against the Royal Grammar School,
Hexham. The match was played on the Seal, the school
winning by a goal and a try to nil.

Two days later Tynedale became one of the six founder
clubs on the Northumberland Rugby Football Union at a
meeting in Newcastle also attended by representatives of
the Northumberland, Tynemouth, Northern, Gosforth and
Percy Park clubs.

Two Tynedale players, Harry Robb, and William Pattinson,
were included in the first county side to take the field,
against Cumberland at Whitehaven, during a victorious
three-match run in that first season.

The first Northumberland Challenge Cup competition
was held the following seasory in 188L, the trophy itself
comprising an old hundred guinea racing cup weighing
over 100o2., and largely paid for by public subscription. It
is a cup on which the name of Tynedale has since been
engraved sixteen times, and the prize to which every
Tynedale 1st XV in any season, has always aspired.

Though narrowly beaten by Gosforth in their fust-ever
cup-tie in that inaugural season, Tynedale soon began to
shape their cup-fighting traditions by reaching the final in
1883. And it is some indication of the fervour which cup
football has always generated in Tynedale that the first
special train ever run an)rwhere in the North-East for a
football match was from Hexham to Newcastle for this
very game.

Unhappily for the team and its contingent of supporters,
howeveq, victory went to Tynemouth by two tries to nil.
The same happened the following year when Tynedale
again reached the final and again went down to defeat,
this time at Northern's hands by a try to nil.

Twice Tl,.nedale had scaled the heights; twice they had
had the flag snatched from them at the very summit.
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Perhaps it is little wonder that, after all the heady
excitement o{ the first decade, Iife began to turn a iittle
sour on Tynedale.

Certainly, by the time the 1gg6-g7 season opened,
membership had dwindled to such an extent that a
sparsely-attended general meeting felt it had no other
option but to instruct the club secretary to cancel all
fixtures for the season. The Tynedale club looked in
imminent danger of disappearing before it had reallv
begu n.

Happily, some of the club's members felt otherwise.
Unwiiling to let matters rest where they were, they called
a further meeting the following month at which several
junior rugby clubs in the town o{fered their help, as did a
number of plavers from the North Tyne.

The club was back in business, and the team promptly
responded in the most encouraging way possible by
holding the powerful Hawick side to a singie try in their
opening match of the season _ and by going on to bring
the Northumberland Challenge Cup to Hexham for the
first time in the club's history the following April.

The uncertainties were over; the flag, atlast, was flying
from the summit. And Northumberland, as well as
Tynedale, rugby was the richer for it.

"Foothall seems to be rapidly cotning to the .front ns n poptilnr
winter gatne, and once the,danger, elenwtt is cnrefulli"tl

eliminated, its popularity, I hazte no doubt, zuill steadily increase.
The game of football, it is allowed by the best jutlges of athletic
exercise, is one of the most inaigorating ond b,eneJicial pastimes
that an adolescent youth can engngt irr, as it brings ez:ery joint,
muscle and t'ibre of his body into action, is emineitly calcuiated
to gioe expansion and elasticity to the lungs, to deaelop and
enlarge the chest, nnd gizte a healthy tone to the physical
constitution generalhl; and it' t'airly played, and jidiciously
indulged in, inooloes no partictilnr dnnger to nny person of
sound stamina or robust health. But, I need scnrc.ely remark, it
hrings also the brain into ,tigorous action, by requiring at almost
e-oery instant nice calculations of distance, exact decisiotts of
cause and et't'ect, and by demanding prompt action zohen the
enemy exhibits a weak point, or an opporturtity ot' t'outing him
occurs. It should not be t'orgotten, hozueoer, thnt by t'otLl play, it
is sttsceptible of being made one of the most Aongriiu, of athletic
pastimes, and theret'ore ist selecting teams of players sny persotl
zuhose ternper and disposition does not permit him to bear, good
htLmouredly, rebuus nnd jostlings, or eoen wrestlings, ist a
sudden collision, ought to be oigorously excluded from either
side, especially when the garne is intended to be piayed in
earnest. As formerlq played, it was simply a wholesale pell_meil,
inartistic scramltle ot' throwing, tripping up, and kicking the
s-hins of opponents, ending not tut.frequenthy uith a,set_to, of
t'isticut'fs....... Now thot the gnme is being ntade not only sat'e, but
respectable, I tnke this opportunity of cordinily wishing it eoery
success at Hexhnm."

(From Locai Notes and Comments, by,'Ariei,, in the
"Hexham Courant,' of 6th Januar y 7g77 , a week after
Tynedale Footbail Club's first game.)
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FORMATIVE YEARS 1876-1877 - CONQUERING HEROES.

There had been a vast crowd at the game itself - around
5,000 so they said. Now there was another one thronging
the narrow street outside the White Hart to welcome the
players home.

The Mechanics Band had been there to greet them at
Hexham railway station as the special train steamed in,
spilling hundreds of jubilant supporters on to the
platforms. To the strains of "See the Conquering Hero
Comes" the procession set off up the hill and wound its
rvay into Priestpopple, with the crowd growing steadily
thicker along the route until, as they turned into Fore
Street itself, it stood so densely packed that the team could
scarcely force a way through to the White Hart entrance.

Now the captain, Tom Robson, was hoisted aloft and
carried shoulder-high into the hotel, with the crowd
cheering itself hoarse. Another huge cheer greeted the
first glimpse of the cup, brandished triumphantly from an
upstairs window. And yet another rent the night sky as

the captain himself appeared at the window to address
lhe ercited crowd below.

For two more hours they stood there in the darkness
while, inside, the players toasted their triumph "with three
times three" at the celebration supper. It was only at
eleven o'clock as the singing of the National Anthem
brought the festivities to a close, that, reluctantly, they
began dispersing to their homes.

Yes, it was quite a night in the little market town of
Hexham when Tynedale Football Club brought home the
Northumberland Senior Cup for the first time on 2nd
April 1887.

Dame Fortune, it is true, had smiled on the team that year.

Not only had Tynedale secured a first round walk-over
through Bellingham's failure to raise a side, but, after
producing a brilliant display at Hexham to dispose of the
cup-holders, Percy Park, on a pitch cleared of snow on the
morning of the game, a further bye saw them through
into the final against their old rivals, Northern.

They lacked nothing in encouragement and advice from
every quarter, not least from the "Hexham Courant"
columnist, "Ariel", who urged the team on thus:
"Let me remind each one of them that the Northern haae held the

cup three years out of the six, and that they haoe one of the best

chbs in Neu,tcastle to meet. Players, dott't t'orget this! At the

same time, I hope each and eaery Jorward lining out will always

mark his man, and keep cool, and neoer cease playing in case of
an appeal trntil they hear the sound ot' the ret'eree's whistle."

The stage was set for a memorable encounter - and so it
proved. On a beautiful spring day at the Northern
ground behind Jesmond Church, a large crowd razitnessed

what the "Newcastle Weekly Examiner" described as "one

of the finest exhibitions of modern football there has ever
been seen in the North of England", a fast and courageous
Tynedale team eventually emerging victorious by a goal
and a try to one try by Northern.

As one match report noted, "what they apparently lacked in
weight, they made up t'or in actiuity, strength and coolness" and,
playing for the first time in the blue and white jerseys that
have remained the club colours ever since (they had
hitherto worn dark blue with a woven broad red belt),
Tynedale took the lead through a superb dropped goal by
wing three-quarter John Dodd, "the tally-ho of TVnedale t'rom
eoery part of the t'ield proclaimitg the t'act."

Although Northern replied with a try before half-time, a

second half try by the staunch Border forward, Tom Elliot,
sealed a pulsating match in Tynedale's favour. Observed a

satisfied "Ariel": "They neaer played abetter game, their
passing, dribbling, running and tackling beirLg really a treat to

uitness."

And another commentato4 in praising "the combination and
unselfishness af the Tynedale back team" declared that half-
back Alderson in particular had done "heaps of cleoer

dashing things."

As the referee signalled the end of the game, the large
Hexham contingent in the crowd shouted their delight.
So, too, back in Hexham, did the crowd standing outside
the Post Office in Beaumont Street, where the news of
victory was quickly relayed.

It was quite a team, too. In the forwards there were five
Northumberland County players in Isaac Baty, Elliot,
Bailey, Rogan and Harrison. In the backs there was a

future England captain and founder-Barbarian in Fred
Aldersorr, a 20-year-old Cambridge University "BIue" who,
with Hartlepool Rovers, was to become perhaps the
outstanding centre three-quarter of his day and one of the
pioneers of the four man three-quarter 1ine. There were
also four more county men in Robb, Pattinson, Dodd and
the captain, Tom Robson.

Already these players had done much to make Tynedale
one of the most formidable sides in the county. But the
winning of the Northumberland Challenge Cup was, for
all of them, the crowning achievement. As Tom Robson

told the elated crowd gathered outside the White Hart
later that night, it was "a great encouragement to football
in Hexham". Had he been able to look forward another
one hundred and fourteen years, he would have known
just what an "encouragement'' that moment of sweet
success in Queen Victoria's |ubilee Year was to
prove...........
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ALL UNDER ONE,BANNER. CIUB MERGERS

The fact that, right {rom the earliest days, Tynedale eyes
should have looked northw,ards to Scotland owes not a

Iittle to history. The men of Tynedaie and Liddesdale,
hexham and Hawick, had been reiving and raiding and
feuding backwards and forwards over the Border since
time immemorial.

But it owes even more, perhaps, to the rugby passion of a
number of North Tyne and Redewater families, who
renewed ancient rivalries on the rugby field, the North
Tyne men rallying to the time-honoured cry of "Thrset

and Thrreyburn, yit, yit, yit."

The Robsons of Byrness, the Dodds of Catcleugh, the
Elliots of Hindhope and the Halls of Lauriston had been
educated at famous Edinburgh public schools, where the
free-masonry of sport was instilled into them from
boyhood, and the way of life for many of them in those
days was hunting in the mornit:rg, playing footbail in the
afternoon and hacking home on horseback in the eveniug.

If Tom Robsorr was the most notabie of them all, both for
his length of service as a player and for his four seasons as

captain of the ciub, he was but one of manv piayers from
the North Tyne and Redesdale who, at that time, put their
considerable abilities at the disposal of the Tynedale c1ub.

Two of Tom's brothers, George and Will, also played for
Tynedale, Will later emigrating to New Zealanct r.vhere he
is reputed to have had "not a little to do with the
development of the rugby game in that dominion".

Son Tommy also followed in Tom Robson's footsteps by
pla1,ing for both club and county and, in 7974, in a Senior
Cup-winning team. So, too, did a couple of his nephews -

sons of his other two brothers, John and Jacob, the latter
of whom became a nearJegendary figure as Master of the
Border pack for half a century.

Apart from the Robsons, the Redewater area produced
another great servant of club and county in the person of
John T Dodd, who hailed from a neighbouring {arm, at
Catcleugh.

For him match day meant a long horseback ride from
Upper Redewater to the nearest railway station a good
many miles away. And even for an expert horseman like
Dodd, who with his fellows hunted with the Border pack,
and whose brother, "Si", indeed, was the Master of Fox
Hounds, a ride home of sixteen to eighteen miles on a

dark, cold and, possible, snowy winter's night after a

gruelling game for Tynedale spoke volumes for his
enthusiasm.

The Elliots had even further to travel than the Dodds, for
they lived on the other side of the Border at Hindhope,
near Jedburgh. Jim Elliot was a fine three-quarte4, while
brother Tom was one of the greatest forwards Tynedale

ever had, with numerous county appearances to his credit
and even one, in 1881, for ti-re North of England against
the South at Manchesteq making him Tynedale's first
international trialist. A third Elliot brother, Will, also
played for Tynedaie at a later date.

Both Redewater and Beliingham boasted rugby teams at
different times, built around the "Four Graynes of North
Tynedale" - the Charltons, the Robsons, the Dodds and the
Milburns - and, on one occasion, another North Tyne club,
Border Rovers, distinguished itself by taking over a

Christmas fixture from Tynedale against Hawick, and
giving them a good beating. In 1908, too, the Rovers
reached the final of the Northumberland Senior Shield,
serving to underline the enthusiasm that the men from
these parts have always had for the rugbv game right
from the earliest dtrys.

Tynedale rugby, indeed, was indebted to the Borderers
during these formative years. When the club emerg;ed
back into the sunlight from the dark shadows cast over it
at the start of the 1886-87 season, lt was not a little due to
t1-re support so readilv volunteered by the men of the
North Tyne and Reder.vater that it felt suificiently
encouraged to soldier on.

With this sort of example to uplift them, anci r.r.itl.r their.
momentous victory in the Northumberland Serrior Cup at
the end of that season to enthuse them, Tynedaie nort. set
about the task of broadening the club's foundations w-ith a

view to ensuring that never again would its future be
calied into question simply through lack of numbers.

Up to this point of time, five or six dif{erent clubs in the
town of Hexham had been competing for players and for
support. The time was ripe for amalgamation.

And this was quickly borne out when, three weeks after
the cup final victory, the Tynedale committee took the
initiative in calling a meeting of the town's clubs in the
White Hart on 26th April 1887. So crowded was the
hotel's Long Room that many found themselves unable to
gain admittance as the chairman, Mr. Harry Robb,
explained the reasons for calling the meeting and outiined
Tynedale's plans for a merger with Hexham Wanderers,
Hexham Rovers, Hexham Excelsior and the Heart of All
England to form a single, united club.

The idea was greeted with enthusiasm and, as each
cielegate in turn signified his own club's approval of the
amalgamation, he was roundly cheered. The motion "that
a united club be formed and that the name of the club be
Tynedale" was carried with acclamation - and the annual
subscription for each member fixed at one shilling per
annum!
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The strength of the newly-enlarged club rvas certainly



impressive, with a total of 181 members drawn from the
five cc'rnstituent clubs -72frorn the Rovers,35 from the
Wanderers, 30 from Excelsior, 24 from the Heart of All
England and 20 from Tynedale itself.

On a temporary basis a ten-strong committee was set up
to look after the club's interests, and first and second team
secretaries were appointed to organise a programrne of
matches for the coming season.

Ihen, at the anrrual meeting some four months later, on
5th September 1887, N4r. Isaac Baty and Tom Robson were
re-elected president and club captain respectively, and
two of the temporary officials appolnted in April, N{r. F.

Thompson and Mr. WA. Riddle, were made secretary and
treasuler. The committee appointed to help steer

Tynedale on its newly-chosen course comprised: Mrs. R.H.
Robb, Mr. William Frer-rch, Mr. W Farthing, Mr. James

Scott, Mr. Thomas Anderson, \4r. M. Green, Mr. I.l.
Mclntyre, Mr. F.J. Guthrie, Mr. _[ohn Thompson and Mr. M.
Thompson.

There were other clubs in Hexham, of course, either
around that time or later - just as there were to be clubs at

various tinres elser,r,here in the surrounding district, at

places like Bellingham (up to the First World War), West

W1,iam (in the Twenties), Haltwhistle and Allendale.

But they all faded away, as did Hexhan-r clubs iike the
Unionists and the Church Lads Brigade, wirile teams such
as lyneside Rovers, Tyne Greerl Juniors, Parkend Rangers

and Hexham Violets (first winners of the Northumberland
fourth teams cup in 1890), were eventuaily swallowed up
in the Tvnedale club to make it, by the outbreak of the
First World Wa4 or not long thereafte4 a club at last truly
representative of the town in r,l,hich it was centred.

TRIPLE SEVENS 1883-1894

It could be argued that, during its first decade, Tynedale
rugby commanded more respect outside England than in it.

For, even before it had established itself as a force to be
reckoned with in Northumberland bv virtue of that
momentous Challenge Cup victory of 1887, Tynedale's
unique achievement in winning three Border seven-a-side
tournaments had earned the club a considerable
reputation througl'rout the South of Scotland.

The first of those historic "sevens" successes came in 1885

at Calashiels, fo11on.ed bv a second r.ictort-, a fortnight
later, at Hawick. Tynedale completed the hat-trlck the
following season by winning the "sevens" at N{elrose - a
ciub which, like Tynedale, had been founded exactlv ten
years earlier in 1876.

In the Galashiels tournament, staged on 11th April 1885,

in front of a crowd of 3,000, Tynedale were the only side
from England among the eleven clubs competing. Having
disposed of the favourites, Melrose, in the first round by
scoring the only try of the game, they repeated the dose at
the expense of the host club in the semi-final, thus
gaining quick revenge for their defeat at Gala's hands in
the final of the same tournament the previous year.

This left the Hexham side confronted by formidable
opposition in the shape of Hawick in the final. Howeveq,

as it was now too late to play the game in the gathering
gloom, it was decided to hold it over until the Monday,
Tynedale agreeing to stay on for the weekend in Scotlar-rd

and play off the final at Hawick.

To allow the Tynedale men time to make the long journey
back over the Border that day - some of them on
horseback - the game kicked off at the very odd hour of
eight o'clock in the morning. Tynedale must have woken
the fresher and brighter-eyed of the two sides, because

not only did they trounce Hawick on their own midden tt>

the tune of a goai and three tries to a try but, in the
process, turned in a superb display of "sevens" rugbv
never previously equalled in these Border competitions.

Clutching their gold medals, Tynedale's victorious seven

rode back over the Border in triumph. For William
Pattinson, Tom Robson, John Dodd, Harry Robb, Williarn
Robson, Tom Elliot and Gus Bailey it had been a weekend
to remember

A fortnight iatef, with two or three changes among the
fonvards, Tynedale did it again when they carried off the
Hau,ick club's own seven-a-side trophy, this time with
r-ictories over Piimuir Wanderers, Buccleugh Union,
Hau-ick St. Cuthbert's and, finallv Gala bv a try to nil.

Just ior good rneasure, John Dodd also won the individual
drop-kicking contest, as George H. Bell had done at

Calashiels the previous season.

On 17th April 1886, came Tynedale's third Scottish seven-

a-side success, this time at the Melrose Sports at the
Greer-ryards. Their victims included Abbotsford in the first
round, Gala Waverley in the next, and Gala Thistle in the
semi-final. Once more, howeve4, darkness prevented the
final from being played the same day, Tynedale's

scheduled opposition this time being the host club,
Melrose. But, when it was eventually played off the
following Friday, Tynedale again carried off the medals
after running in the only two tries of the game. And this
time it was the turn of the club captain, Tom Robson, to
win the individual competition for place-kicking.

Five of the victorious seven from the Gala tournament of
the previous year were still in the team, making it probably one
of the strongest combinations ever to be fielded by any
club in the long history of the seven-a-side games.

Tynedale, indeed, irad been the only English club to take
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extra ten minutes each way, Tvnedale touched the ball
down over the opposing line and claimed both the tie and
the cup.

Watson scoring tries and Matt Catcheside kicking a
conversion.

Howeveq, if they were worthy winners in the end,
Tynedale almost went out at the semi_final stage when
they lost 17-5 to Percy park at preston Avenue,"only for
their objection at the dimensions of the playing area to be
upheld.

The game was replayed on neutral territory and Tynedale
this time won by 11 points to nil.

The number of senior clubs in Northumberland having
been reduced to as few as three the previous season,
Tynedale's Senior Shields success automatically qualified
them for a place in the Senior Cup competition the
following year.

But it was not to be that easy. Rockcliff, predictably,
protested that there should be a replay, whereupon
Tynedale offered to play them again at Hexham or
Newcastle - so long as their expenses were guaranteed.
The county committee ruled that the game should be
played at Hexham, with Tynedale taking all the proceeds
of the "gate", and, as a bonus, the committee also handed
over to the club as a donation the guinea deposited by
Rockcliff, who were further required to pay their own
travelling expenses.

AJter all that, the outcome was something of an anti_
climax as, once more, the game was drawn at two tries
and a penalty goal apiece at the end of extra time. A
second replay was needed - again at Hexham _ and this
time Rockcliff narrowly scraped hon-re by a goal to a try to
deprive Tynedale of the satisfaction of winning the Senior
Shieid at their first attempt.

But it was to be satisfaction not long clenied for, in 1904,
Tynedale carried off the trophy, which had so narrow,ly
eiuded them two years earlier; bv virtue of an 11_6 victorv
over Northern 2nd XV in the final at Jesmond" Though
trailing by a try to nil at the interval, they came back
stronglv in the second half, with Hamilton, Clemitson and

Even more importantly for the longer term development
of the club, its {inances were now back on a sounder
footing, and, starting with the 7902_02 season, it had
begun renting the ground at Dene park wtdch had for
many years been used by Hexham Cricket CIub. After
long years on a variety of pitches including the Seal,
Halliwell Dene, Tyne Mills and the Brewer Fieid at
Bridge End, it was now to be the ciub's ',home,, for the
next seventy-{ive years.

Tynedale Football Club was on its way again.
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GOLDEN YEARS 1.905.1914

It was not to be Tynedale Football Club for very much
ionger. As if in recognition of the fact that. after thirty
years, the club had now acquired the strength and
maturity to take its rightful place among the countv's
senior rugbv clubs on a permanent basis, the club fixture
card for the 1905-06 season for the first time bore the title,
"Tynedale Rugby Football Club".

It heralded the dawn of arguably the most successful
decade in Tynedaie's historv.

During the period from 1904 ta 1974, the club carried off
the Senior Cup three tin.res, the Senior Shield for second
teams fir.e times, and the Junior Cup for third teams twice
Nor doe-s that count the vir:tories of Parkend Rangers in
the t1-rud teams' cllp of 7907, or of Tyne Green Juniors in
1905 and l,neside Rovers in 1906 and 1907 in the fourth
teams' cup - all Hexham tean-rs which were absorbed into
the T-vnedale club.

It all began modestlv enougl.r. Foliorving the Senior Shield
victorv ol 7904, Tyneclale regained senlor status in the cup
but, in their first year bacL lost in the first round to
Rockcliff, not helped bv the fact that three of their players
had been suspended {oliowing an incident ir-r a match at

Carlisle in which a Tynedaie player, on being ordered off,
refused to give his name. His captain also declined to
supply the name and another player who, accordinp; to a
ner,vspaper report, "represented himself as captain of the
tearn but whose name has not yet transpired" was alsc,r

suspended for a fortnight.

Ir4eanwhile, Tynedaie's ordinary club fixtures continued to
be at second team and junior club levei, a feature of one of
those games being that no fewer than thirteen of the
fifteen members of the Tynedale side comprised five sets

of brothers - tirree Spencers, three Emersons, three
Pattersons, two Bates and two Ritsons.

It was George Ritson, a character among characters, who
reputediy went off to play rugby against Hawick with a
gold sovereign in his pocket - and returned a week iater
with the sovereign still intactl

By the 1905-06 season Tynedale were finding their feet
again at senior level, as a visit to Dene Park by the
Durham Cup-holders, Hartlepool Rovers, then at the
height of their power and embarking on a run of eight
Durham Cup successes in nine seasons, bore witness.
"Tyne" waxed steadily stronger as the season progressed
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and, after defeating the holders, Rockcliff, who had won
the trophy trvelve times in the previous sixteen seasons/
found themselves at the season's end facing up to percy

Park in the final oI the Northumberland Senior Cup at the
North Road ground in Newcastle.

A keenly-contested game ended in victory for Tynedale by
11 points to nil, tl-re two tries being scored by Jackson and
Jack Batey who had played for the Barbarians while with
Percy Park four seasons earlier. The other points came
from a conversion by Andrew Richardson and a penalty
goal by Matt Catcheside.

Clnce more the scenes last witnessed in 1887 were
repeated as jubilant Tynedale supporters, starved for so

long of Senior Cup success, harnessed themselves to the
team's brake on their return to Hexham railway station
and hauled it up the hill into the Market Place. There, in
front of a cheering crowd, the popular 1st XV captain,

George Spencer, made the speech of his eventful lifetime.

Sharing the glory with him were the rest of his victorious
team: A.C. Richardson; G.E. Spenceq, TM. Catcheside, W
Stevenson, WC. Clemitson; M.M. Snowball, T Jackson; J.S.
Emerson, A.E. Emerson, W Short, R. Moore, F.G.Spenceq,

J.E. Murray, G. Ritson, J.A. Baty. AIl were later presented
with goid medals subscribed for by one hundred and
thirty-seven supporters of the ciub.

Nor was the Challenge Cup the only trophy which
Tynedale won that yea1, because victory over Ashington
and Hirst United in the final earned the third team the
Junior Cup, while the second team only went down in the
semi-final of the Challenge Shield against Northern after
three replays!
A11 this gave a big fillip to rugby in the clistrict. Besides
finishing fourth the following year in the newly-created
Northumberland and Durham Inter-Counties Club

Championship, Tynedale twice more reached the final of
the Senior Cup in the next three seasons, though losing to
Percy Park on each occasion, while a dozen of its players
earned county recognition during this period. One of
them, in the 1907-08 season was the great Cumberland
forward, Bill Nanson, who had played for England against
Wales and France the previous season while with Carlisle.

Another notable player who was to join Tynedale briefly a

couple of years later was Noel Humphreys, one of the
finest half-backs ever to pull on a blue and white jersey',

and, like another brilliant Tynedale player of a quarter of a
century earliet Fred Alderson, an OId Boy of Durham
School. Unfortunately for Tynedale, after bringing
distinction to the club by touring South AJrica with the

British Isles in 1910, Humphreys joined Durham City on
his return. He therefore graced Dene Park with his skills
for only the one season.

That there were other skilful ptayers, too, on Tynedale,s
playing strength at this time, howeve4 was amply
demonstrated by their achievement in winning the
Northumberland Senior Cup twice and the second teams,
cup four times in the six seasons leading up to the First
World War.

In 1911, on the Royai Grammar School ground at
Newcastle, a tremenclous second half rally against percy
Park brought a 7-6 victory for a gallant fourteen-man
Tynedaie side that had trailed by two tries at half-time and
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lost wing three-quarter William Braidford with a shoulder
injury. First, Sep. Emerson pulled back one of the tries,

and then stand-off Jack Scott, later to be carried shoulder-

high into the club's "headquarters" in the North Eastern

Hotel, dropped the four-point goal which saw Tynedale

home.

Tynedale's team n,as : R.O. Darlington; W Braidford, ].W
Stephenson, W Robb, E.A. Averell; j.P Scott, WH.
\{hrburton; A.E. Emerson, J.S. Emerson, I.A. Patterson, C
Potts, J. Short, T Ritson, S. Kent, G.L. Bradley. The win
completed a clean sweep of victories against the other
Northumberland clubs for the first time since TVnedale

, J- Short, 5. H. Kenr. Fro*t r*vr : W
J. Yt'. Steph**;*x, A. €. E,fier-s*,x, G. F*x:.

had iast won the cup in 1906.

But the match of the competition - and one of the tnost

memorable games ever played by any Tvnedale side

before or since - came in the semi-final when a last minute

try by Averell, magnificently converted from ti-re touchline
by William Robb, gave "Tyne" a dramatic victory over a

powerful Northern side containing five internationals
from Er-rgland, Scotiand and Ireland, including |.A.S.
Ritson, who himself lived in Hexham.

Of the 1911 cup-winning side, however, only Iour
remained to do battle again with Percy Park in the Senior

Cup final ol 791.4: Willie Robb and William Braidford in

\S" l-'1, fdarburrsn,
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The game, at the County Ground, was a disappointment,
producing a scoreless draw ancl a iot of extremely dull
piay. But, in the replay, a Tynedale side captained by Sid
Newman, and greetecl on to the fieid by iusty shouts of
"Now Tyne", gave an altogether brighter disflay and won
9-6.

Fittingly the first try came frlrm William Braidford, the
man who had missed most of the 1911 final through
injurv with the scoring pass coming from his brother,
Percy, who gained his first Cumberland cap while still at
school. Tynedale's other scorers were Robb, with a well_
judged penalty goal, and wing three_quarter Jimmy
Thompson, with a splendid second half interceptiorn try.
At full-back in the Tynedale sicie, which fielclecl a seven_
man pack and an extra half-back, or "five_eighth,,, was
Paul Cibb, whose son was later to become wicket_keeper
for En5;land.

The full team which brought the Senior Cup back to
Hexham {or the fourth time was: p Gibb; W Hulsen, W
Robb, W Braidford, J. Thompson; p Braidford, S.J.
Newman; E Nevison, I.A. patterson, G. potts, D. Forstel,
R. Summers, T Armstrong, T Robson, G.p Waiton.

A good many of them were among the fourteen Tvnedale
players who represented Northurnberland, Durham or
Cumberland during this golden era from 1909 to 1974, and,
no fewer than seven - patterson (captain), Hulsen,
Thompson, Nevison, Robson, Armstrong and Robb _ were
selected for the Northumberland side which defeated the
Stade Bordelais Universite Club from France 27_72 at
Gosforth in that same year of 19L4.

the backs, and George potts and Armorer patterson in the
forwards.

Sadly, howeverl five of that great team were never again
seen in a Tynedale jersey. They were among forty_ntre
past and present players from the club who gave their
lives for their country in the First World War]

For a smail club it was a massive toll. Eloquent testimony
in itself that, in terms of lolralty to country as well as to
club and to county, Tynedale Rugby Footbail Club has few
peers in the lar-rd.

Hospital but, in January 1921, it opened a new pavilion at
the north end of its Dene park grolrncl as a rnemorial to
tho*se who had lost their 1ives. Consisting of a former
Army hut, it had been bought out of the proceeds of a
subscriptlon list launched the prececling lrear and erected
by voluntary labour

At the opening ceremony, performed by the president of
the Northumberland Rugby Football Union, Mr. Harry
Welford, a brass tablet bearing the names of the forty_nine
men who had given their lives in the wa4, presented by
the club president, Mr. George Gibson was dedicated by
the Rector of Hexham, the Rev. l.VC. Farquhar.

YEARS OF VICTORY Lg1lg-I939. BACK FROM THE TRENCHES
From the bloodstained years of the Great War Trrnedale
emerged a weakened club but a proud one. practically
every 1st XV and 2nd XV player had joined the colours on
the outbreak of wa4 and it had cost the club many lives,
including those of a number of its finest players _ as weil
as that of "Sammy,,, the haif-bred Borderle.iier who had
become the mascot o{ the 1914 team and gone off to the
war with them.

The gallantry of those who served, howeve4 had been
rewarded by no fewer than thirty_five medais, ir-rcludinp;
five DSO's, fourteen Military Crosses, two DCMs and, not
least, the Croix de Guerre, Croix de Chevalier and
Medaille Militaire awarded to Tvnedale men as battle
honours by the French. The ceremony was followed by a match against Mr.

Reuben Hodgson's XV in aid of the War Memorial
Hospital and, in the evening, by a dinner attended by at
least one representative {rom the team of every year since

,'19 l
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J. Brydon
T. Eurn
T. W. Burn
T. Cathroe
W. Coulscn
W. Elliatt
!. li. Emerson
B. D. Gibson
.j. Grierson
N. F. Humphreys
W. Jefferson
S, H. Ke,rt
D. Lirr/e
F. 0. lvloil
A. lAorrison
W. 44. B. Nonson
F, Neyison

C. N. Ridtey
John W. Ro'binson
G. S. Robinson
los. W. Robjnson
,lohn Robson
,lornes Robson
W. J. Robson
J. R. Robson
A. Snoyvdon
H. J. Spencer
!V. Surnmers
W. R. fherv
A. Thompson
D. T. Turner
E, Walton
G. P. Watton
l" Whittaker

14/. Adomson
W. Alder
B, Alexsnder
R. E. Ark/nson
J- A. Bagnatt
E. Eotey
W. Braidford
P. Broidford

N. Oxiond
A. Potterson
L. D. Plummer
G. Ports
R. Royner
ll't. Reed
A. G. Richardson

The club itself honoured the Fallen in fitting style. Not
only did it endow a cot at Hexham War Memorial



the club's inception in 1876. Among the speakers was the
former Engiand International, Fred Alderson, who told
members and guests that, although he had played all over
the country and against Scotland, Ireland and Wales, he
had "never played with a finer body of sportsmen than
that comprising the Tynedaie team of 1887".

Meanwhile, on the field of play, Tynedale won their first
post-war game by defeating Old Novos 10-0 on Easter
Saturday L919, and they went on to have four or five
players selected for the first post-war Northumberland
sides which, apart from traditional county opposition, also
took on British Army and Canadian Army teams and both
Oxford and Cambridge Universities. Tynedale marked that
first post-war season, too, tr1. scoring a record 424 points.

There was plenty of coiour about the game as we1l. At
many of the first team games in the early'Twenties the
Acomb Brass Band or Hexham Excelsior Band regaled the
crowd with a selection of music at half-time, while on the
field the spirit of the club's earliest years was carried on by
one member of the Tynedale pack who, according to the
weekly magazine, 'Rugby Football", was "known to have
danced at a local hunt ball until 6 a.m. on the Saturday,
then ridden home on horseback, changed into hunting
garb, hunted until mid-day and finished the day by
playing in a cup-tie for his club, and incidentally proving
to be one of the best forwards on the field."

In Hexham, the growing enthusiasm for the handling
code was underscored by the introduction of the game at
the Queen Elizabeth Grammar School while. at either end
of the T;me Valley, new clubs were formed at West Wylam
and Haltwhistle during the mid-'Twenties.

The West Wylam ciub, founded after a meeting at which
Dr. George McCoull presided, lost its opening match 11-0
against Consett but rounded off its first full season with a

flourish when it beat Tynedaie 3rd XV with a try in extra
time to win the Northumberland Junior Cup. The
following season, the newly-formed second team reached
the final of the same competition, only to lose 6-5 to
Seghill following a last minute try.

The Haltwhistle club, revived after a lapse of thirty years

in1926, began with a Boxing Day match against Mr. John
Clark's XV before a big crowd in Bellister Parks.

Tynedale lst X[ too, took part in a piece of history on
September 3rd. 1921,, when a "seven" comprising J.

Harding, E.S. Davidson, J.E.C. Strang, WR. Baty, EC.

Jessop, D. Forster and G. Nicholson took part, at Percy
Park, in what was billed as the first seven-a-side
competition to be held under Rugby Union Rules, -

although, as the "Hexham Courant" went to some pains to
point out, a similar event had in fact been held on the Seal

at Hexham some twenty-seven years earlier.
Meanwhile, Tynedaie 2nd XV were continuing to
compensate amply for any lack of cup success on the first
team's part n ith a marvellous run in the Senior Shield
competition, i,r,irich brought tlrem the second rnost prized
trophy in Northumberland rugby five times in succession
between .l 

920 and 1924, thlus compieting a marvelious run
stretching either sicle of the First World War

Playing at hooker in several of those finals was that
legendary Tynedale characte4 "Tudda" Baty" But the man
to whom the team were really indebted was the former
1st XV stalwart, Tom Ritson, who after nearly two decades
of rugby, elected to spend the twilight of his playing
career ieading and coaching the second team. Rarely can
such unselfish service by a player to his club have reaped
so satisfying a reward.

There was cup success/ too, at third team level, with the
3rd XV carrying off the Junior Cup in1922 and 1925 as

well as the Tyneside and District Junior League
championship in 1923, after drawing the first of their
twenty-one gan-res and winning the remaining twenty.

Some sixteen Tynedale players also earned county
selection during the six years immediately foiiowing the
war, including the Durham County forward J.G. Holmes,
who achieved the rare feat of scoring five tries in one
ganre against W'estoe in\924, while in 1925-26 the 1st XV
won nineteen of its twenty-five games and finished at the
top of the North-East Ciubs' Table.

It all made a fitting build-up for the great moment now at
hand in the club's history: the golden jubilee year of 1926.
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YEARS OF VICTORY 1919-L939 - TYNEDALE IUBILEE.

1l

Tl-re Tynedale jubilee was quite a year. At an extraordinary
general meeting held in the Royai Hotel on 8th February
1926, members decided by a large majority that the most
tangible way in which the club could commemorate its
jubilee would be to purchase its own ground.

For the past twenty-three years it had held an option on
the Dene Park field, and that option was now to be
exercised, at a cost to the club of €1,550 - or 1s. 91./2d,. a
square yard. At the same meeting, the ciub also took over
the tenancy of the adjoining Broad Close field at an
annual rental of [35.

A contemporaneous report commented: ,,In view of the
fact that quite recently similar land in the immediate
vicinity has been sold at prices varying {rom 4s 6d. to 2s. a
square yard, the meeting felt that they were taking no
hazardous risk in rnaking the purchase as, though the
field is not perfect as a piaying field, it has served its
purpose for twenty-three vears and is, at the moment, the
oniy field available.

"lt was therefore felt that, should a more suitable field be
availabie in the future, there was a strong probability of
the club being able to dispose of the present fieici at a

profit, and an almost certainty that no loss would accrue."

How right, half a century later, that forecast was to provel

Tynedale being a club which has always prided itself on its
sturdy self-reliance, the money required for the purchase
of Dene Park was raised by donations, special efforts and
a loan from the Rugby Football Union which was repaid
within a dozen years or so. As a result of this far-reaching
decision, Tynedale Rugby Football Club now had a

permanent home for the first time in fiftv vears.

On the field of play, the fiftieth anniversary was officially
commemorated on 13th March7926, with a match at Dene
Park against Waterloo - although, given that the club had
not been formed until the October of 1976 and the first
match played some two months thereafteq, it could be
argued that the jubilee celebrations were, in fact, a 1ittle
premature.

Be that as it may, the match drew a good crowd and,
under the leadership of David Forster, Tynedale did justice
to the occasion by winning 12-3, thanks to tries by Carr
(2), Dobbie and Hedley. Tynedale's team, including nine
county players, was: R. Bell; J.E" Dobbie, R.A. Goodall, TA.
Car4 A. Williamson, B.D. Plummet R.R.M. Barr; F.R.

Hedley, G. Robson, R. Wilkinson, G. Nicholson, K.G.C.
Robinson, J.S. Bentham, D. Forster; J.E.C. Strang.

Tl-re same evening a iubilee dinner was held at Hexham
Hydro under the chairmanship of the club preisdent, Mr.
R.H. Robb, who had himself played in Tynedale's

inaugural match against Elswick in1g76. The tickets cost
7s.6c1. each (exclusive of wines), and one hunclred and ten
members and guests sat down to dinner, inciuding no
fewer than twenty members of Tynedale,s four cup_
winning sides up to that time. A special tvelcome was
given to the five members present from the original 1gg7
cup-winning side, John Dodd, William pattinson, W
Farthing, T Rogan and Harry Robb himself.

The toast to "The Tvnedale Club" was proposed by a
former president of the Cumberland Rugby Football
Union and of Carlisle Rugby C1ub, Mr. TH. Hodgkinson,
who, in recalling some of the battles between the two
clubs right from Tynedale's earliest days, declared "the old
game to be not a patch on the new one.',

Where once the game was largely a succession of
scrummages and line-outs, he asserted, ,,now every player
seems imbued with the idea of giving the ball ai4, and
quite rightly." During his own playing careeq, in the
course of some six seasons with Cumberland, added Mr.
Hocigkinson, he cor-tld onlv remember ever receiving two
passes - one \,vas not ir-rtended ior him, and the other was
behind him!

The lcing on the cake in jubilee year would have been the
winning of the Senior Cup, but that was not to be. A
narrow defeat in the semi-final by the eventual winners,
Northern, meant that Tynedale's fifth Challenge Cup
victory had to wait another year.

That year oI 7927 was to prove the harbinger to the
second of Tynedaie's "Goiden Ages,'.

The junior sides had been linking the first and second of
these magical eras with a string of cup victories during the
'Twenties, with the 2nd XV carrying off the Senior Shields
five years in a ron, between 1920 and 1924 - a feat which
earned them a special flag from the Northumberland
Rugby Football Union which flew over the grandstand for
manv years.

Not to be outdone, the 4tir XV emulated that achievement
by wirrning the Junior Shield every year between 1924
and 1928.

Now, in 7927 , it was the turn of the 1st XV to once again
bring home the Northumberland Senior Cup which had
not been seen in Hexham since 1914.

Shrugging off widely-expressed doubts about a lack of
speed in their back division and piaying to their strength
up front, with the Jessop brothers at half-back shrewdly
directing affairs behind, they disposed of both Seghill and
Cosforth before meeting the holciers, Northern, in the
final at the County Ground.
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"Tyne" were given a large and noisy backing by their
supporters, many of whom wore blue and white
"golliwogs", sold in aid of Hexham War Memorial
Hospital. Although the cup-holders led by a try at half-
time, a torrential downpour in the second half really
suited Tynedale's ten-man rugby and heavy pressure on
the Northern line eventually brought a trv for hooker
Geoff Robson which David Forster; captain of the team
and sole survivor of the great 1914 cup-winning side,
stepped up to convert.

It was enough to give Tynedale a famous 5-3 victory and
to spark off the now-customary scenes back in Hexham
that evening, with the band playing and a big crowd
turning out to greet the victorious team in the Market
Place, before they adjourned for a ceiebration supper in
the Royai Hotel. As was his r,r.ont, the try-scorer, Robson,
no doubt left his irorse tethered somewhere nearby, all
ready for his long night ride home to Bellinghaml

The team which this time left its mark on the club record
books was: R. Bell; D. Thornton, R.A. Goodall, TA. Carq
N.C. Fairlam; F.C. Jessop, B.X. Jessop; ].K.K. Morrison, G.
Robson, J.C. Suddes, F.R. Hedley, G. Nicholson, D. Forster,

J.S. Bentham, J.E.C. Strang.
A{ter the euphoria of this unexpected cup success, anti-
climax followed. That fine forward, J.G. Holmes, having
his second spell with the club, had the distinction of
piaying for Northumberland and Durham against the
"Waratahs" from New South Wales in November 1927,but
several other leading players, including the captain,
Forste4, promptly retired and the 1927-28 season started
catastrophically with six defeats in a row.

Tragically, too, the 1st XV lost one of its most
accomplished forwards in the October of that year when

Jimmy Strang died following an accidental injury in a

game at Durham the preceding month. Though only
twenty-five at the time of his death, he had played in the
cup-winning second teams of 1921, 1922 and 1,923 as well
as in tlre 1927 Senior Cup side and, for three seasons, he
also represented Northumberland.

Tynedale cor-rld ill afford the loss of players of such quality
and, while they continued to piay sorne good rugby, the
next few years were to be lean ones indeed for all tire
club's sides in the county cup competitions.

lvnedale, though were simply gathering their strength for
the triumphant years that r,r.ere to follow-.
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In this 1926 cartoon, three disconsolnte Northern plnyers (bottom let't)
look on as Dnoie Forster and his Tynedale team begin to celebrate their

cup final stLccess.
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YEARS OF VICTORY 1g1tg.1g39 - THIRTIES

The 'Thirties opened with quite a shock. preliminary
plar"rs for a new trunk road between Hexham and
Corbridge revealed that it would neatly bisect Tvnedale,s
Dene Park ground somewhere around the 25_yard line at
the northern end of the pitch. The playing field, as it had
been known for twenty-seven years, would be no more.

Negotiations were quickly set in train with
Northumberland County Council, the upshot of which
was that the club acquired a portion of the adjoining
Broad Close field with a view to laying out a full_size pitch
running east to west instead of north to south as hitherto.
The pavilion, howeve4 was left ,,marooned" 

on a triangle
of ground on the opposite side of the new road.

Work started on re-modelling the ground in the summer
ol 1931, and, for the whole of the 1931_22 season, all 1st
XV and 2nd Xv matches were switched to Broad Close,
the third team being required to play most of their
matches away from home. In fact, Tynedale soon began to
run not just one third team but two, following the
amalgamation into the club of the Hexham Boys Scouts
rugby section whose various games included one
celebrated match on BoxinS; Day 7932, against an ,,Old

Crocks" XV comprising Dr. W Sinclail, I Weavers, Col. J.
Ridley Robb, T Armstrong, A.V Bland, G. Robinson, B.D.
Plumme4, Revs. WH.S. Wood, Rev. WR. Tvmms, D. Forste4
f.E. Murray, G. Nichoison, WR. Baty, A.E. Emerson, J.S.
Emerson. With half a dozen former county players in
their ranks, the "OId Crocks', won 14-13, but at the cost of
a broken ankle for Forster and a cracked rib for plummer

Meanwhile, the new ground had been officiaily openeci a
couple of months earlier in October 1932, when'lynedale

played a team selected by their cup_winning captain of
1906, George Spencer, now president of the
Northumberland Rugby Football Union.

It proved to be a huppy augury. For within a matter of
months Tynedale were embarking on a magnificent
Northumberland Senior Cup run that was io last
unbroken for the next four years.

And, just as that 1906 cup-winning team had owed much
to Spencer's personal inspiration as captain, Tynedale,s
great cup sides of the 'Thirties were to be indebted in
equally large measure to the dominant leadership of their
own new captain appointed in 1932, K.WD. Hodgson.

Around him David Hodgson gathered a squad of players
who were soon to weld themselves into the most
formidable force in Northumberland rugby _ players like
hooker Jack Suddes, lock forward Rex Graham, wrng_
forward Ronnie Herron and his brothe, Harry, at prop,
full-back Teddy Blench, win three-quarters ,,Hoot,, 

Gibson
and Chris Armstrong and, not least, the superb midfield
triangie of Angus Brogdon and Basil Liddle at half_back
and, at centre, Tommv Blancl, who hacl been reserve for
Durham and Northumberland against the South African
"Springboks" at Sunclerland in 1931.

Three of them, Bland, Brogdon and Licldle, had ptayed,
along with Dave McComb, Jimmy McComb, Sid Scott and
Ceoff Hoimes, in the Tynedale ,'seven,, which, in April
1930, won the Northumberland county seven_a-side
tournament, not to be repeated until 1992, with a 16_13
win over Sunderland in the final. And mclre trophies
were soon to follow.

aa

Tynedlle s cr,p-w,nnrng srde
l*4cComb, G. J. 3. Beil, W p.

of 1933. Back rew
Gibsan. Centre r0* ]t. e. Hc.rr.on. J. E"

C, R" Arm.srrong- T, B.

4,,A, C. Hem,eri, J" e,,Sl"iddqs;..nrtgranam- A"
:W. Sharp,,4. a" B" pp;ion, e ' k, ei;och, K":U
Bland. Front row : B. Ljddle, A. Brogdon.

D. l'{qdg!*n" {s+ptJ,



Tynedale's cup winning side of 1936. Bywell Aoenue in the background just being buitt,
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For four successive years the Senior Cup was to find a
resting-place in Hexham, and in 1936, sixty years after its
formation, the Tynedale club reached the very pinnacle of
its power when it supplied, in Bland, Blench and Suddes,
a fifth of the combined Northumberland and Durham side
which put up such a stirring performance against ]ack
Manchester's Third "Al1 Blacks" at the County Ground,
Gosforth, before going rlown 10-o. Moreover, later that
same season/ Blench, Bland, Brogdon, Liddle, Hodgson
and Suddes all played in the Northumberland side which
took on Hampshire in the final of the County
Championship, also at Gosforth. AII that marred the

occasion for Tynedale men was the result, the Southerners
winning 13-6.

The club's diamond jubilee year of 1936 also produced the
last and most thrilling of all Tynedale,s cup final victories
during its magnificent four-year run. In the memories of
some, indeed, it was perhaps the best game ever seen on
the County Ground as both Tyned.rle and Gosforth
eschewed normal cup-tie tactics and gave as brilliant an
exhibition of fast, open rugby as those privileged to watch
it could ever remember seeing.

BACK ROWr H.G.Owen-Smith ( St.Mary's Hospital & England). J,McD.Hodgson (ltlortlem)
(Northem). S.I.Howard

J.P .Evans (Aldershot Services) J.C,Oldroyd
Jones (Aldershot Services). KW'.D.Hodgson (Tynedale) C.R.Owen (The Amry). J.C.SuddesMIDDLE ROW:- w.,T.Anderson (tlarlequins). C.H,Errington

(Iynedale).

J.R.Rawlence
(Gosfortl). R.J.L.Hammond (United Services). A.C,Barker (old Novocastrians).(Cambridge). R.Robinson (Northem). NJ.Newton (Boumemouth). C.R.'Wood (Gosforth).

FRONT ROW:- R.B.Hunt (REFEREE), E.R.Btmch (fynedale). R.E.Lauder (Irojans). G.Swaller (Blackheath).
England). T.B.Bland (fyaedale). Rev. v,J.Pike (The Amy

D.,T'.Kemp (CAPT) (Trqms && Englard). G,H.Bailey (old Novocastrians). A.Boast (Salisbury & The(old Novocastrians). P.C.Hordern (Gloucestor & England).
(Tynedale). KP .P.Goldschmidt (Trojans). A.Brogdon (Iynedale). T..G.'V: Stephenson (Aldershot Servrces).

SEATEDr B.Liddle

Amry).

't, %l .
'i :

six Tynedale players in the Northumberrnnd XV which ptayed Hampshire in the
Final of the County Championship 14 March 1936.

E.Paulin



Ten minutes into the second half, despite having once led
6-0 through tries by Brogdon and young, Tynedale found
themselves trailing 6-15, with Gosforth playing like men
inspired and key man Suddes hampered by a cracked rib.
Even when Ronnie Herron scored an unconverted try, a

penalty goai by Wood promptly restored Gosforth,s nine-
point lead.

Now. with the game standing at 9-18 to Gosforth, the
"Hexham Courant" of 11th April 1936, takes up the story

"Minutes were passing. It was feit that Tynedale coulcln,t
do it. ln fact, for a time it looked as though they might
crack. The game was all Gosforth's at this stage and
Tynedale supporters were beginning to resign themselves
to the fact that the cup was going east! Suddenly
Brogdon found himself with the ball, and, with an
inspired effort, he broke through the Gosforth defence
with a dummy here, a swerve there, and stormed
between the posts. It was a magnificent effort, and the
crowd - Tynedale, Gosforth, and neutral - rose to him.
Blench kicked a goal and Tynedale were now full of fight
(14-18).

"Anti-climax, however! Horsley snapped up a loose ball
about halfway, and by sheer strength and determination
scored a try for Gosforth which seemed to clinch the game
(14-21). Many sides would have cracked under the strain.
Not so Tynedale. For the first time in the game they
began to get the ball in the tight scrums, and their passing
machinery became better. They pressed hard for several
minutes before Hodgson got over in the corner. you
couid have heard a pin drop as Biench took the kick for
goal. Everything depended on it. Straight and true and
over the bar, and Tynedale were only two points behind
(1e-21).

"Gosforth had shot their bolt, but could Tyneclale score irr
the four minutes left for play? One doubted it and gave
mental credit to Gosforth for their victory and to Tynedale
for tl-reir plucky fight against a big deficit. Suddenly the
Tynedale backs were into action, and Johnson was
speeding like a hare for the line. Someone tapped his
ankles and down he came. A rnoment afterwards,
howevel, Bland got the ball, half-turned as if to make for
the corner, balanced himself and dropped a perfect left-
footed goal (23-21).

"The impossible had happened : Tynedale had pulled the
match out of the fire, and pandemonium broke
1oose............"

For eight of the triumphant Tvneclale side victory had
never tasted sweeter; captain David Hodgson, vice-
captain Angus Brogdon and team-mates Bland, Blench,
Graham, Ronnie Herron, Liddle and Suddes were
celebrating their fourth cup final win in as many years.

But, if these were the players to whom Tynedale were
indebted most as they were played into Hexham that

night by the Excelsior band, all twenty-six of those who
had played in one or other of the four finals of 1922,1.924,
1935 and 1936, together with those who had helped carry
them through the earlier rounds into the final itsell
carved their names indelibly in Tynedale history.

During those four years of victory Tynedale won flfteen
successive Senior Cup matches, scoring 240 points against
64. Hodgson scored nine tries and Brogdon, Bland and
Armstrong seven apiece, while Bland finished as top
scorer overail, his seven tries, six conversions and three
dropped goals totalling 46 points.

Altogetheq, in all matches during this four-year period,
Tynedale's playingrecord read: P. 1,27, W,BS,D.lI,L.25
Pts. For 1,659,Pts. Against 620.

In 1.933, on their way to the final, Tynedale beat Northern
9-5, Gosforth l4-0 and Seghill 13-0. In the final itself they
tlren gained a handsome victory by 17-0 over Old Novos,
the try-scorers in a fast and entertaining game being Chris
Armstronp; (2), Bland, Liddie and Hodgson, with Blench
kicking a conversion.

It was, with the 1887 and 1914 sides, possibly one of the
greatest of all Tynedale teams. Averagrng 5ft. 111/2ins. in
height and 13st. 1lb in weight, it set up a new club record
of 425 points in the season. And it so enthused one
Hexham sportsman with the manner and margin of its
cup final victory at the County Ground that he there and
then offered his debenture rights to the County Union for
cancellation "to celebrate in an unobtrusive way the fact
tl-rat'Iynedale won the cup."

In1934 Tynedale scored all their cup victories on ,,foreign,,

soii, winning 8-7 at Northern and 8-5 at Rockcliff before
once more meeting Old Novos in the final.

For the occasion the railway company ran a special two-
shilling excursion from Hexham to West Gosforth - anii
centre three-quarter Jack Heppel conscientiously
contented himself with riding no more than the first race
in the Braes of Derwent point-to-point before dashing by
car to join his team-mates at the County Ground!

This time, howeveq, Novos proved a considerably tougher
proposition than the previous year and held "Tyne,' to a 3-
3 draw before going down 9-6 in the replay. Tynedale,s
scorers were Bland with a dropped goal, Ronnie Herron
with a try and Blench with a penalty goal, the points in
the first match having come from a Hodgson try near the
posts.

Just for good measure, apart from winning twenty-five
games and scoring a record 434 points that season,
T)medale also claimed victories over both the Durham
cup-holders, Durham City, and the Cumberland cup-
holders, Cockermouth. They were truly "Cocks o, the
North."

. , , ., ,.,t 1 .;.;, , , .
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This is a copy of the photograph which now hangs in the Lounge area in the Tynedale Park clubhouse at Corbridge,

Ln1935, Tynedale went through the first three rounds of
the cup without conceding a single point, and scortngT2
poipts themselves. They defeated Ashington 23-0, Seghill
32-0snd Armstrong College 17-0 before meeting and
beating.Northern in the final, thanks to two penalty goals
by Billy Gibson, a dropped goal by Basil Liddle and a try
pl Chris Armstrong. Once more a big Hexham
contingent, sporting blue and white favours sold in aid of
Hexham Boys Club at twopence each, shouted their
heroes home.

It was a fine way in which to celebrate the Royal Silver

Jubilee, just as another Tynedale team, forty-eight years
earlieq, had marked Queen Victoria's Golden Jubilee by
winning the Senior Cup for the first time. Just to point up
the coincidence, Mrs. Tom Robson, widow of the 1887

captain/ was invited by the club president, Mr. john
Patterson, to take the first drink out of the cup at the
traditional celebrations afterwards in the Royal Hotel.

Earlier, as the Excelsior Band plaved the team into the
Market Place where seve.rai of the welcoming crow,cl hacl
perched themselves on the fountain, Vk Patterson hacl
begun his speech bv apologising to the Salr.ation Army for
tiisrupting tl.reir usual Saturday night open-air scl\ice.
But, as he reminded the crow,d, it w,as not ever_v club that
had a "h.rt-trick" of cup successes to celebrate. And, on t1-re

follor'ving Nerv Year's Day, that ;rchie.vement was
recognisecl in more tangible form bl. the presentation of
inscribed tankards to the twenty-five piayers who had
taken part. 'fhe tankards were presented by Mr. Tom H.

Scott, on behalf of the seventy-nine people who had
subscribed to them.

But more was yet to come. For,in1,936, Tynedale beat
College oI Commerce 30-3 and Old Novos 21-3 to reach
their fourth successive final. And their fourth successive
victory duly followed when that marvellous late rally saw
them squeeze home by 23-21, against Gosforth, their try-
score.rs being David Hodgson (2), Ernest Young, Ronnie
Herron and Angus Brogdon, Blench kicking two
conversions and Bland dropping the winning goal.

By a remarkable coincidence, in each of the four years,
T),nedale's joy was made complete when the task of
presenting them with the trophy fell to a former captain
of the club.

Follolr,ir-rg in the footsteps of Anthony Emerson in 1930-31,

the president of tl-re Nortl.rurrberland Rugby Football
Union in 1933 and 1934 was Mr. George Spenceg who h.rd
l-rimself 1ed Tvr-redale to Senior Cup success in 1906, while,
in 1935 and 1936, the honour belonged to ;rnother
Tr,'neclale player turned county president, Mr. Malcolm

:l.II:,,,who 
had captained Tynedale in tire 1e0e-10

These were proud cli.rvs indeed for liynedale Rugby
Football C1ub.

.,, Nt L,
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CONSOLIDATION 194 5-1959

After the feast, the famine. The great Trnedale team of
the mid-'Thirties never again attained the same heights
and, for the moment at any rate, cup glory was to be
Tlmedale's no longer.

Ronnie Herron died quite suddenly; Suddes and Liddle
took their considerable talents into the Rugby League
game; Hodgson, Bland and Johnson suffered recurrent
problems with injuries; illness kept Brogdon out of rugby
for quite some time. One way and anotheq, fortune no
longer smiled on Tynedale. The dark clouds of war were
once again rolling across the skies and casting a long
shadow over the rugby fields of England. And, once
again, Tynedale Rugby Club was to pay a heavy price.

In all, twenty-seven Tlnedale players, past and present,
were to be seen no more after the Second World War of
1939-45, among them great names like Bland, Forstel,
Hodgson and Liddle.

On Easter Monday 1949, another memorial plaque was"
duly unveiled in the pavilion by the county president, Mr.
Ben Plummer - yet another former Tynedale captain, and
dedicated by the Rector of Hexham, the Rev. A.G. Hardie.

ln Memoriam

The real memorial to those who had fallen, howeve{, was
the acquisition of the Broad Close field adjoining the first
team pitch. A fund for the pu{pose had been started
while the war was still in progress, and the purchase was

"'-- ally completed in 1948.

Indeed, in marked contrast with the First World War,

rugby at Tynedale had this time been kept alive and
flourishing during the war years. Off the field, some

excellent work had been done on the administrative side
by the secretary-treasurel, Mr. Tommy Robertson, to
ensure that the club was a "going concern" when rugby
re-started in the county in September 1945, and it was to
be the club's good fortune that this hard-working official
was to remain as its secretary for a further eight years
after the war's end.

On the field, the club's changing rooms had been
promptly taken over as an ARP post on the outbreak of
wa{, while the floodlit training sessions, started in
February 1939,had hpd to be abandoned.

Nevertheless, a makeshift Tynedale side, drawn from the
farming community, the Queen Elizabeth Grammar
School and Servicemen back on leave or stationed nearby,
and captained by Walter Rutherford, had played a varied
programme of matches, chiefly against opposition from
Army and RAI units stationed in the area, beginning with
four successive victories in as many weeks over an Army
XV including the former England Rugby league tour
captain, Troop. A number of these games were staged for
the benefit of war charities.

So, by the time those players who had survived the war
had been welcomed back at a re-union dinner held at the
Royal Hotel (entertainment by the Haltwhistle Vocal

Union Quartette and the "Crazy Gang" of Rolls, Royce and
Walter), T)medale were able to put a very useful side
indeed into the field. Five players turned out for
Northumberland in unofficial county matches in that first
post war season, and the two Rutherford brothers played
in a combined Northumberland, Durham and
Cumberland side against the "Kiwis", a New Zealand
Army team of international strength, as did Will
Rutherford, Ken Hall and Bill Dinning against the
"Wallabies" from Australia the following year.

i'he Northumberland Senior Cup competition re-started
rn1946-47 and, although Tynedale that year lost in the
semi-final to the evential winners, Percy Park, their tenth
cup success was not to be long denied them.

On 2nd {pri.1948, having beaten King's College and
Seghill in the earlier rounds, Tynedale defeated Northern
15-13 in a thrilling final at the County Ground, in which
Northern came back from 6-15 down after "T),ne" had lost
wing three-quarter Harry Brogdon with concussion.

It was Brogdon, indeed, who had scored what turned out
to be the winning try, but the "man of the match" tag went
to stand-off half Ken Hall, who not only converted the try

1939 15n ffiI,rmordam 1945
W. N. Eorrie
T. B. Blond
F. T. Brown
G. [. Burgess
R. W. Cosebourne
S. Cunningham
W. Curry
I. B. Darney
J. H. Dixon
J. E. Dobbie
R. W. Foreman

K, W. D. Hodgson
lA. N. lrving
B. Liddle
C. Milner
J. lvlorris
B. Murray
). W. Ridley
F. lrV. Rutherford
S. Seott
W. Smitlr
C. [.Stephenson
H. C. Stevenson

t. S. Wood
D. Forster
R, Gibson

J. Heppetl
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to add to his two earlier penalties and a dropped goal, but
stamped his personality on the game with a thoroughly
accomplished all-round display.

The Tlmedale side, captained by WilI Rutherford, were
spurred on throughout the game by a vociferous body of
supporters, bedecked in blue and white favours and
rallying to the sound of a hunting horn.

Only Will Armstrong still
remained of the celebrated 1936
cup-winning side but, by the
oddest of coincidences, as had
happened with all four cup wins
in the 'Thtuties, it yet again fell to a
former Tlmedale captain to
present the trophy in his capacity
as president of the
Northumberland Rugby Football
Union. This time Mr. Ben
Plumme4, the 1st XV captain from
1919 to 1925, did the honours.

]ust for good measure, the third team, captained by
"Drew" Richardson in his farewell match, captured the
junior Cup a fortnight later when Bobby Dodds kicked a
last minute penalty goal to give them a hard-fought 11-8
victory over Ashington 2nd XV

This completed a notable hat-trick of cup successes for the
club as, a year earliel, the second team, captained by
Bobby Blackburn, had carried off the Senior Shield for the
twelfth time in T1.nedale's history.

Indeed, these had been two successful seasons in every
respect for the Tynedale club. Three cups had been won,
eight players had represented their county and, even
though the following three seasons were to prove largely
unproductive in terms of trophies won and honours
gained, the Rmedale star was now shining bright, ready
for the next prestigious occasion in the club's history - the
75th anniversary year of1951..

On the field, the highlight of that season of 1951-b2 was
the official 75th anniversary match on 11th October 1951,
against a South of Scofland XV containing several
internationals, in which Tynedale put up a fighting
display before going down23-12. One of the touch
judges was T)znedale veteran Davie Forste4 who had
captained the 1st XV in their golden jubilee match against
Waterloo a quarter of a century earlier.

s t. i:11 :.

Forging the link between past and present in Tynedale's
75th anniversary season was the name of Robb. For just
as a Robb had figured in the first team ever to represent
the club in L887 , and the same Robb had steered the club,
as president, through its jubilee season fifty years latel, so
now did another member of the Robb family, his great-
nephew Derek Robb, leave his mark on club history by
assuming the 1st XV captaincy for the anniversary year.

,-q
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Off the field, the principal event was the commemorative
dinner staged in the Royal Hotel after the game with
Darlingon R.A. on 1st December at which the club
president, Mr. John Patterson, presided. The toast to the
Rugby Football Union was proposed by the club
chairman, Dr. J.]. Hurley, who urged "stern, surgical and
radical" measures to speed up the game with particular
reference to reducing the amount of touch-kicking and
scrummaging. In reply, the vice-president of the R.F.U.,

Mr. Joseph Brunton, reminded those present that only
150-200 clubs in the whole of England dated'back as far as

Tynedale. Other speakers included the vice president of
the Northumberland Rugby Union, Mr. Eric Watkin,
former Northumberland president Mr. Broderick
Thompson, former Tynedaie president Mr. Jack Baty,

Tynedale 1st XV captain Mr. Derek Robb and former
captain Mr. Ben P1ummeq, and Tynedale committeeman
Mr. j.L. Dodd.

Yet another notable event, and one of pLrssiblv e,.'en

greater signific;rnce so far :rs the club's ol'erai1

rlevi.'lopment \vas {:orlccrnL'd, c;rme sorne four ,vears latr'r

when TVnedale markeci the opening of the.ir new
clubhouse by the Northumberlancl presictrent, Dr Cl.tl.T
Ireg.rrthen, on 22nd September 1955, rvith cl fame against
the Countv President's Xl,l

Up to this time tl-re ex-Annv hr-rt erected as a wai-

memorial thirty-iour'-years befolr. had continued to dcr

veoman service as a make-shift clubhouse, prcx,iding the

nrr.lst spartan of changing accomraodation for tire pl;ryers.
Facilities r.r''ere, by anv lrardstick, primitir,,e in the extreme:
three .rntiquated house baths fecl by a coke boiler of
eiderlt, vintage.

There was no bar. Instead, following time-honoured
tradition, the players continued to assemble for their post-
match pint in the Globe, the latest in a long line of
Hexham public houses to double as Tynedale's unofficial
"headquarters" - a line which, at various times, included
the Black 8u11, the White Hart, the North Eastern, the Old
Grey Bull and the Royal.

So, in every respect, the opening of the new clubhouse,
with its changing rooms, bar and social room, represented
a notable milestone in the club's history. It was the
product of several years of intensive fund-raising by the
special efforts committee, led by Mr. Laurie Bouckley.

llrom a playing viervpoint, hor'r.ever, tl'rE' 'Fifties could
scarcely be described as a vintage era for Tynedale Rugby
Club. With the gradual break-up of the sides u.,hich had
won the Seniol ShieLd in 1947 and the Senior Cup the
follow'irrg vear, the first team inevitably struggled for l1uite

some years, .rlthough this clid not prevent some attractive
fixtures being secured tolards the encl of the decade

agair.rst leading Bortler clubs Like Har,r,ick, Kelso and L,ala.

One fixture, indeed, brought opposition from even further
afield when, in 1959, the Irish side, Malone, visited Dene
Park on an Easter tour. A hard and exciting game ended
in a 6-3 victory for a Tynedale team including Ken Bell,
Colin Fox, Rufus Hail, "Dai" Hopkins, Jack Kent, Gordon
Richardson and Eddie Robson - all later committee
stalwarts, and the shilleiagh hanging behind the
clubhouse bar remains to this day as a memento of that
Easter Monday visit by the Ulstermen nearly two decades

ago.
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THE SIXTIES

And so to the 'Sixties. Although the club had a lean time
in the cup competitions - the Northumberland ]unior Cup
won by Argor Hunter's 3rd XV in1955 and the
Northumberland junior Shield won by Edward Robson,s
4th XV in1,965 being its solitary successes since the 1948
Senior Cup victory - the 1st XV playing record was
generally better than average. Despite a bad year ii.1966-
67, when twenty-one games were lost, there were clear
indications that things were on the upturn.

This was confirmed the very next season when Tynedale
lost only seven of their thirty-five games and scored over
500 points. It was perhaps no coincidence that that season
also marked the arrival at Dene Park of T).nedale's first-
ever club coach in the person of Scottish international
trialist Peter Robertson, from Hawick. Under his aegis

T/nedale rugby has flourished ever since - and training
come a long way since the pre-season paper chases of the
early'Thirties!

Another notable "first" that same season was Malcolm
Young's record-breaking achievement in scoring 204 Points
for the club. Sadly, howeve4 he was to become one of
several very good players to leave Tynedale over the next
few years to further their ambitions in new surroundings -
among them two future England players in Young himself
and wing three-quarter trialist David Carr; joint holde4
with Phil Stonehouse, of the club record of seven tries in a

game. It was a disturbing, if perhaps inevitable, by-
product of the "new look" rugby which, during the
'Seventies', was to totally transform the game.

Tvnedale 1st XV Seasort 1969-70: Back ro'"r' T. N{cCreedy, A. Pye, R. Adamson, R. Mann, E. Robson, A. philpotts, D. Carr,
A. Stokoe, N. Robson. Mlddle M.McCloughlin, J. Johnson, H.G. Fletche4 WI.F, Blyth (capt.), K. Docking, J. Srnart,
J.R. Scott. Front row P Dixor.r, P Jarvie.
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IUNIOR RUGBY EXPTOSION

For more than halJ a century Tynedale Rugby Club's

principal "nursery" has been the Queen Elizabeth

Grammar School in Hexham.

Had. Hexham Grammar School, in1920, not made the far-

reaching decision to switch from Association to Bugby

Football, it must be wondered how far the Tynedale club

would have developed over the past fiffy years/ or

whether it would have stayed the course at all,

notwithstanding the fact that it had managed well enough

without Grammar School players up to1920.

The man who must take more credit than any other for

the school's "conversion" is Mr. Bill Dix who, with the

backing of his headmastel, Mr. Charles Rogersory worked

hard and enthusiastically in those early days to ensute

that the foundations of rugby within the school were

properlylaid.

The club, too, played an active role. Not only was the

school allowed full use of 5'nedale's ground and other

facilities at Dene Park, but club stalwarts like Ben

Plummet who was 1st XV captain at the time, and Geoff

Nicholson, who was seffetary for most of the Twenties

besides appearing rnthe1927 cup-winning team, helped

stimulate interest among the boys by taking part in

practice matches. Those pioneering days at the school

were exciting ones, with improvisation often the order of

the day - as on the occasion when a school team travelled

to Keswick in a laundrY van'

But, as the rugby game gradually took root at the

Grammar School, it began to make an increasingly

significant contribution to the Tynedale club. As early as

!9}l,indeed, a Tynedale fourth team made up largely of

Hexham Grammar School players contested the final of

the Northumberland Junior Shield, losing only narrowly

11.-9 to another Hexham side, Tyneside Rovers 2nd XV, at

Dene Park, in a "pipe-opener" to the Tynedale - Wakefield

game on Easter MondaY.

And it was a measure of the success wrought in a

relatively few years by those in charge of the sport at the

school that the Northumberland Under-18 Cup was won

in five successive seasons hom1924to 1928 by a Tynedale

fourth team consisting almost entirely of QEGS players'

From that time onwards, until the 1970's, a majority of

players throughout the club in most seasons first learned

their rugby at the Gtammar School. Not that it has drawn

from the Grammar School exclusively. The 1st XV in
particular has always had a strong non-QEGS element,

even in the great years of 7932-36. Without the Grammar

School contribution, howeve4 the club would have been

much smallel, while the strong links between school and

club helped ensure continuity and $urability.

Goodwill on both sides had done much to conserve this

huppy sifuation. On the school's side, a succession of

dedicated sports masters have imbued the pupils with

their own enthusiasm for the game and eagerly supplied a

stream of young players to \medale. David Hodgson will

never be forgotten; nor will Bobby Blackburn, whose

death during his presidential year in1970-71' was such an

enormous loss to both school and club; latterly, Harry

Fletchet, Chris Dary and then Rob Macfarlane and Steve

Mullins have held the reins at the school, while at the

same time putting their own Playlng services at'the

disposal of the dub.

Thanks to them, Rrnedale has had a generous supply of

gifted players from Hexham Grammar School over the

years: Jack Suddes, Tommy Bland and the Armstrongs in

the Thirties; the Rutherfords, Ken Hall and Bill Dinning at

the end of the war; and then Ken Bell, Brian Hunte{, Cecil

Thompson, Gordon Richardson and David Coulson in the

post-war years. Both Thompson and Coulson, like two

other Hexham Grammar School players, Denis Williamson

and Rex Patterson in the Thirties, were England schoolboy

internationals.

In the mid-seventies for 10 years, when the number and

influence of former QEGS pupils on Tynedale rugby

visibly diminished, the likes of Ian Blyth, Ian Greene4,

Alan Pye, Roger Dinning and Wallace Cousin continued to

make their mark at first team level, and since 1985 some

notable players have moved to Tlrnedale, including Simon

Clayton-Hibbott, Richard Cunningham, Andrew

Cuthbertson, Gordon Dodds, Steven Dunn, Scott

Ferguson, Iain, Michael, and Ranald Harris, Ed' Holmes,

Mickey Lee, Edward Parker, Philip Sharmary Martin White

and others.

The golden years of rugby at the Queen Elizabeth

Grammar School probably came in the Sixties when, in

season 1g63-64,and again in season 1968-69, the school 1st

XV went through a considerable fixture list without

incurring a single defeat. In addition, the Morpeth

schools seven-a-side competition was won against strong

opposition in both 1968 and 1970, and the Keswick

"sevens" cup on no fewer than four occasions, while,

playing under the Tynedale name, the school won the

Northumberland Under-18 Cup six years out of nine

between 1963 and 197'l'.

It was in rtre 1964-65 season that a Colts side was first

introduced at Tynedale, under the guidance of Hexham

Grammar School master Mr. Harry Fletchet, principally to

provide a regular rugby outlet for pupils at non-rugby

ptuy*S schools, notably Haydon Bridge Technical School'

who hitherto had had to be content with occasional

outings in the third or fourth teams'
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But the early enthusiasm faded and it was not until 1971-
72that Colts rugby was started in earnest, with a fixture
programme of some twenty-seven matches being played.

The first game against Morpeth was won 55-4, but that
scoreline flattered only to deceive: the Colts were to be on
the wrong end of some poor results before they really
began to find their feet the following season. The big step
forward came when the Colts' "mentor", john Clark, gave
up playing to concentrate his energies solely on the Colts,
and found a willing helper on the coaching side in John
Cousin, a former 1st XV captain and county back row
forward. Further assisted by the arrival of an outstanding
young player in Stephen Eno, who went on to win a place
in the final England Colts trial, Tynedale Colts enioyed a
much improved yeaq, culminating in the winning of the
Northumberland Colts Cup for the first time with victories
over Ashington, Gosforth, and, in the final, Ponteland by
14-7.

1n1973-74, the Colts did it again, this time showing a great
deal of character in defeating an older and bigger
Northern side 12-10 in the final at the County Ground.

By this time, too, the original once-a-fortnight training
sessions, with perhaps ten players present, had given way
to regular weekly training sessions, attracting up to a
couple of score of young players from all parts of the
district. And the Colts "nursery" was now beginning to
feed players into the 1st XV with players like Robin
Murray, Peter Telfel, john Smith, Chris Dixon, Martin
Lytollis and Ian Thompson all moving through into the
senior side.

In1975-75, with the former Alnwick and Northumberland
scrum-half, George Haldane now adding his coaching
expertise, Geoff Forman and Hamish Murray played
throughout the season for the County Colts, David pick
turned out at scrum-half in the first team and another
player with colts experience, ]ohn Hedley, also had several
1st XV outings. Tynedale thus continued to confirm
themselves as the outstanding Colts side in the county.

The fixture list was further expanded, too, one trip being
made as far afield as Edinburgh, and the season was
rounded off in fine style when the team won the
Northumberland Colts Cup for the third time in four
years with a26-1,5 victory over Ponteland in the final.
They followed it up eight days later by winning the
Northumberland Colts "sevens" Cup at Morpeth.

From a playing viewpoint nothing has had a greater
impact on Tynedale rugby since the Seventies than the
development of Colts rugby.

Meanwhile, howeve4 the development of rugby at junior
level had been given a further impetus rn1974by the
introduction of a Northumberland Mini-Rugby
Tournament, aimed at eight to thirteen-year-olds. This
was taken up enthusiastically by a number of clubs in the

county, including Tynedale, whose coaching organisel,
Chris Dawy, was also made chairman of the new count;z
mini-rugby committee, and, after a trial period at the latter
end of the 1973-74 season, mini-rugby began in earnest at
Tynedale in season L974-75.

Two hophies were won in that first season and, by the
middle of tllre 1975-76 season, Tlmedale had something like
a hundred and fifty mini-rugby players on its books,
drawn from over two dozen schools all over the district.
The club ended the season be getting three of its five sides
through to the finals of the Northumberland tournament.

In between the Colts and mini-rugby systems, the number
of games organised for other sides of school age within
the club was also stepped up considerably during those
two seasons. So much so that, in one ten-day period at
Easter 1975, Tynedale found itself fielding no fewer than
fifteen sides at 1st XV 2ndW,3rd XV 4th XV Colts, Colts
'B', Academicals, Under-19, Under-18, Under-16, Under-14,
Under-13, Under-12, Under-1O and Under-9 levels.

Re-organisation of the education system in Tlmedale along
comprehensive lines between1974 and 1977 could have
been a death-blow to the club, and indeed the continued
provision of the sport in some form in at least some
schools will still be essential in improving the quality and
experience of schoolboy players coming into the club.

The dedicated work put into developing the Colts and
mini-rugby networks in the last 25 years has undoubtedly
done much to cushion the blow caused by the changes at
the Grammar School, in a way that would not have been
possible before1970, and the club shows every prospect of
earning increasingly rich dividends from it as the years

ProSress.

Boasting a successful team, a rapidly improving fixture list
and a refreshing brand of rugby in the early seventies, all
Tynedale needed now was the playing strength in depth
to ensure consistency of performance from game to game
and season to season, together with the right setting in
which it could fully develop its gathering potential. .

As the club looked ahead to its centenary season, these
twin objectives were moving rapidly towards realisation.
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THE DECISION TO MOVE

Although the successful development of junior rugby at

Tynedale improved the flow of young players into the

club, it placed a further strain on its already cramped

playing and clubhouse facilities at Dene Park, Hexham.

Opened in 1955, the clubhouse had already been
extended by the addition of a bar lounge i\ 1966,bullt at a

cost of some d6,000, but if this had helped to ease the
after-match pressures on the social side, the lack of pitches

and changing rooms continued to present problems from
a playing viewpoint.

In the autumn of 1970, howeveq, the opportunity arose to
purchase the former Tlneside Agricultural Society

showfield at Corbridge - and, boldly and imaginatively,
the club grasped it with both hands.

The fust intimation that Tynedale Park, with its vast

expanse of thirty-five acres, might be available for sale

came to the ears of the club president, Mr. Bill Dinning,
who, wearing another of his hats, was a leading figure in
the local agricultural community. Tlmedale were playing
Northern that day and it was in the Northern clubhouse

at McCracken Park that the idea was broached and several

senior committeemen decided that, in view of the

enormous scope which Tlmedale Park might offer for the

future if acquired and developed, a general committee
meeting should be called as a matter of urgency.

Taro evenings late1, on Monday 2nd November !970,Lhe
committee voted to make an offer of f12,000 for the
ground, and also to form a property committee
comprising Mr. Dinning as chairman, Mr. |im Chapman
(secretary), Mr. Alan Charlton (treasurer) and Mr. David
Barker (assistant treasurer), along with three leading
committeemen in Mr. Stuart Enevoldson, Mr. Ken Bell and
Mr. john Clark.

As the Tyneside Show was registered as a charity, the
purchase took several months to complete - and, in the
meantime, the club itself had to buckle down to the
immense task of raising the f,12,000 required. Various
loans and grants were eventually secured from outside
bodies, notably the Sports Council and Northumberland
County Council, but, at the outset, the club was indebted
to the generosity of twenty-three people who, between
the, subscribed no less than €10,000 of the sum required
by way of personal loans.

At an extraordinary general meeting on 1st April 1971,

members gave approval for the signing of the contract, the
club newsletter written by first team stalwart Douglas
Hamilton observing: "A vote in favour is a vote for the
future players of Tynedale. It is also a vote for a lot of
hard work. There is something in working for posterity,
and didn't previous generations at Tynedale do just that
for us?"

Although refusal of planning permission for building at

Dene Park and Broad Close held up any development at

Corbridge for several seasons, except for the provision of a

couple of playing pitches, the breakthrough came when
the Hexham ground was sold to Northumberland County
Council tor f,75,000 in 1974 and the clubhouse and car

park to the National Coal Board Opencast Executive for
f27,500 the following year.

The property committee now approached a leading firm
of Newcastle architects, Faulkner-Brown Hendy
Watkinson Stonoq, to prepare a scheme for the new
ground and clubhouse at Tynedale Park, and the Hexham
firm of ].H. Newman and Sons (Builders) Ltd. was

subsequently engaged to carry out the clubhouse contract

at a cost of over f,108,000. Building work began in May
1975 - some four apd a half years after the Corbridge
project was first initiated.

Meanwhile, the Tynedale club spent the whole of the

1975-76 season shutfling backwards and forwards
between the playing pitches at Corbridge and the

changing rooms and clubhouse at Hexham three miles

away.

Fortunately, howeve4 even after Tynedale 1st XV had
played its last official game at Hexham on Wednesday

t5th April lg7s,beatingNorthern 22-12in a Senior Cup
semi-final, the co-operation of Northumberland County
Council enabled the Broad Close pitch to be used

throughout the 1975-76 season for training purposes and
for the Sunday morning mini-rugby sessions.

By July 1976, lhe club's magnificent new headquarters at

Corbridge (home of the celebrated Corstopitum "Lion")
was ready. The development on the green fields of
Tlnedale Pa& bordering the River Tyne, envisaged the

eventual provision of five rugby pitches, a sixth floodlit
training pitch, and a football pitch. At its heart lay a large,

single-storey clubhouse, covering some 7,000 sq.ft. (650

sq.metres), built in Mitford Pressed Silver Grey Rustic

brick which, like the timber used in the construction, had
been exposed throughout. The building was set on a low
podium to allow for the provision of stepped concrete

terracing on the east side, sheltered from the prevailing
westerly winds.

The clubhouse accommodation comprised ten spacious

changing rooms, tiled plunge baths and showers, a

separate referees' changing room with showers, an

attractive entrance foyer, a large wood-floored social

room, a carpeted, elegantly-lit lounge ba4 a well-equipped
modern kitchen, a committee room, and a full range of
ancillary facilities, including toilets and storage. The

windows were of tiated glass, and the interior furnishings
to a high standard, with blue, green and beige the

predominant colours. Around the clubhouse, parking
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provision had been made for some three hundred and
fifty cars, while the comprehensive landscaping scheme
had involved the planting of nearly a hundred hardwood
trees. Including the initial purchase of the ground, the
total project had cost in the region of 8142,000 by the time
the new clubhouse was officially opened at the beginning
ol the 1976-77 centenary season.

Apart from the official centenary dinner planned for
Langley Castle on 14th October 1976, th.e opening of.the
new clubhouse was to be the principal event of the
centenary season. The occasion chosen for it was
Tl,nedale's match against the Scottish First Division
champions, Hawick, on the first night of the season,
Wednesday 1st September 1,976,wlththe immediate past
president of the Rugby Football Union, Mr. Thrn

Bainbridge, being invited to perform the ceremony.

And so the centenary season began, with a new ground, a

new clubhouse, an infusion of new young blood and,
following the annual meeting in |uly 1976, a new thirty-
four strong team of officers and committeemen led by the
new centenary president, Mr. Stuart Enevoldson.

Compared with the modest list of eleven names making
up the first club committee in October L876, lt was a

committee of formidable size, but one whose composition
amply reflected both the growth of the Tynedale club over
the past century and the increasing complexity of its
administration in modern times. Life may have been hard
in the old days, but it was also immeasurably simplei.
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A TYNEDALE CENTENARY'FIFTEEN'

In the club's 'Centenary History'Michael Sharman listed
fifteen of Ty,nedale's most outstanding personalities of that
first hundred years. Edward Robson will later look at a

similar team for the last 25 years - but those original
centenary greats were:-

shoulder-high by jubilant team-mates and supporters and
carried in triumph into the \ 4dte Hart Hotel for the

victory celebrations.

Robson's ability earned him numerous county
appearances, and his son, Tom, later followed in his

footsteps by playing for both club and county, and also, in
!9L4,in a Tynedale cup-winning side.

Not all Tlmedale's gteat names

are remembered for their
playing achievements a1ong.

One such is Anthony Emerson.

Though not a player to match

his brothers, Arthur and "Sep",

both of whom played in the

Northumberland pack,
Anthony Emerson was

nevertheless a skilful enough half-back in his time to have

captained the 2nd XV and been vice-captain of the 1st XV

His principal contribution to the club, however, was as an

administrator. Appointed secretary-treasurer in 1896, he

served in one or other of those capacities for most of the
next fifteen years, and then took on the combined role

once again to keep the club going during the Great War.

It was his work as treasurbr at the turn of the century
which largely rescued the club from a parlous financial
plight, and it was while he was in this post in 1902 that
Tynedale first rented the Dene Park ground at Hexham
which was to be their home for the next seventy-five

years. It was Emerson, too, who was the moving spirit
when, in 1926, the club went on to purchase the ground
outright to mark its golden jubilee.

Made a life member of Tynedale in 191,1, an honour next

bestowed on the club's longest-serving treasure{, Tommy

Fenwick, in1935, Anthony Emerson did not confine his
services to rugby to the club alone. Tl,medale's county
representative for many years, he went on to become

president of the Northumberland Rugby Football Union
in 1930-31 and, for his services to the county as secretary-

treasurer during therSecond World War, was elected an

honorary life member of the Union - a signal honour
indeed.

It is arguable that, but for the foresight and financial
prudence of Anthony Emerson, the $medale club would
not this year be celebrating its 125-year life.

@@

R.H. Robb played tull-back in
Tynedale's first-ever game
against Elswick in a field at the
top of Eastgate on 30th
December 1876.

Five times club captain from
1878 to 1884, he was a member

of the side which first won the
Northumtrerland Senior Cup in

1887. Harry Robb later served two terms as president, in
season 1922-23 and again in the golden jubilee year of
1926.

-The name of Robb has been linked closely with the club

since those days. WiJlie Robb captained the club from
1910 to 1913, played rugby and hockey for
Northumberland and captained Tynedale at cricket. His
brothers, Milne and Ridley also played rugby for Tynedale

in that period.

During its formative years, the
Tynedale club owed an

enormous debt to the men of
the North Tyne and Redewater
- the Dodds, the Robsons and
the rest - who travelled long
distances to put their
considerable playing abilities at
the club's disposal.

None of them gave greater service than Tom Robson, who
captained Tynedale for four successive years in the

Eighties, and whose enthusiasm for the game was such

that he once hired a relay of horses to get him from
Otterburn for one game in Scotland.

One of the most popular captains in Tynedale's history
and an all-round sportsman who later became Master of
the North Tyne Hunt, organiser of the Border Sports and a
more than useful shot, Tom Robson had his first game for
Tynedale in 1880 and, seven years late1, had the distinction
of captaining the 1st XV to their first-ever
Northumberland Senior Cup success. On the team's

urn to Hexham after the game, he was hoisted
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Derek Robb, great nephew of Harry and nephew of Willie
Robb, captained Tynedale in the 75th anniversary season

of 1951-52, represented Northumberland and played in
the cup-winning side of 1948, before polio cut short his

rugby career.

T
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The name of B.D. Plummer
first appeared on a Tynedale
team-sheet during the
Christmas holidays of 1908

when he was still a fifteen-
year-old schoolboy at St. Bees.

He went on to become one of
the most accomplished half-
backs ever to represent
Tynedale and Northumberland,

and such was his dedication that, even at thirty, he was fit
enough to play eleven matches in eighteen days during
one hectic holiday period.

The period from 1910 to 1914 was a ,'Golden Age,,for
Tynedale rugby, and Ben Plummer was one of fourteen
players from the club to represent their counties during
this period. Curiously, he played his first game for
Northumberland in France - against Stade Bordelais at
Bordeaux on Easter Monday, 1913 - and he went on to
gain further county honours after the wa4, including two
seasons at scrum-half.

served as "batman" to one of Tynedale's greatest pre-war
players, Lieut. Col. Willie Robb, and, for his conspicuous
gallantry in saving the latter's life on the Somme, after
carrying his severely wounded C.O. under heavy fire to a
place of safety six hundred yards away he was decorated
with the Military Medal.

But he gained honours in plenty too, on the field of play,
for both club and county. It is not every player who can
claim, as Forster could, that he played in two cup-winning
sides thirteen years apart. Moreoveq, in the second of
those cup finals, in 1927,Davie Forster not only captained
his side to victory but himself kicked the conversion
which gave them a 5-3 win over Northern.

It was his second season as captain. The previous year the
player who had begun his career in junior rugby with
Tlrneside Rovers had had the honour of captaining
T)medale in their 50th anniversary season, leading them
out for their jubilee match against Waterloo on 13th March
L926.

Twenty-five years lateq, Davie Forster was still holding an
official position within the club on the occasion of its Z5th
anniversary, as one of the most respected and longest-
serving members of Tynedale's general committee.

It must have been a proud moment for him, marred only
by the fact that his son, David, was no longer there to
share it with him. Foq, after playing for the club before the
Second World Wa1, he was killed while escaping from a

prisoner-of-war camp in Italy. In the matter of bravery, it
was like father, [ike son, with the Forsters.

Of the many fine players to
join the Tlmedale club from the

Queen Elizabeth Grammar
School at Hexham the greatest
name of them all was Kingsley
S.D. Hodgson, who was games
master at the school during the
Thirties.

He joined Tynedale at the beginning of the 1931-BZ season
with an established reputation, having already played for
both Durham County and Yorkshire, and he rapidly
became the dominant personality within the club,
captaining the 1st XV for five sirccessive seasons with an
infectious enthusiasm for the game which transmitted
itself to all who played under him.

It produced a famous era in the club's history - one of
which brought Tynedate the Northumberland Senior Cup
for four successive seasons from 1933 to1936. Hodgson
himself led the side in all four of those cup finals, scoring
four of Tynedale's thirteen tries, and he was also one of six
members of the 1936 side to represent Northumberland
against Hampshire in the final of the County
Championship.

Although his playing career was interrupted by the First
World Waq, during which he was awarded the Military
Cross, Ben Plummer resumed playing immediately
thereafter and he was selected as reserye for the first
International trial at Bradford in 1,920.

He went on to play a number of games for
Northumberland, at both scrum-half and stand-off, and
captained Tynedale for six seasons in succession in the
immediate post-war years, a club record then and since.
[n1926, he played at stand-off half in Tynedale,s golden
jubilee match against Waterloo.

After retiring from the game in 1927 , he took up refereeing
and handled a number of county matches before turning
his attentions to the administrative side of the game,
becoming a county selector in 1932.

At club level, he was treasurer of Smedale from 1948 to
L959, and its president for four successive seasons from
1952to1956. At county level, after many years as
Tynedale's county representative and eight years as
county vice-president, he became president of the
Northumberland Rugby Football Union for the two
seasons 1947 -48 and 1948-49.

It was a fitting honour to crown a model career as playeg,
referee and administrator.

Like Ben Plumme4, under
whom he served as 1st XV
vice-captain during the six
seasons immediately
succeeding the First World Waq,

Davie Forster was a brave man.
As Pte. Forster, of the
Northumberland Fusiliers, he
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Although he officially retired from the game the following
yeaq, David Hodgson was still turning out on occasion for
the 1st XV at wing three-quarter in 1938-39 - and scoring
tries when the situation demanded. In that same season

he also refereed the England Under-14 international trial
at Hexham.

Sadly, howevet David Hodgson was one of the casualties

of the Second World Wari which also cost Tynedale the
lives of two others of the "Super Srx" of 1936, Tommy
Bland and Basil Liddle.

But his place in Tynedale history was already assured. In
any side made up of all-time Tynedale "greats" very
probably the first name to go down on the list would be

that of K.WD. Hodgson.

h

Another of the personalities of
Tynedale's cup-winning side of
the mid-thirties was Jack
Suddes, a tough all-round
forward and one of the finest
hookers ever to pull on a blue
and white jersey.

He holds two unique

istheonryrynedareo,,r".oJl:I:",lXX,iliH;:"X;|;
in a Northumberland Senior Cup-winning side - in1927,
1933, 1,9345,1935, and 1936, and he is the only man to
have played in a cup-winning 1st XY,2nd XV, 3rd XV and
4th XV

Father of John Suddes, who as fixtures secretary was
principally responsible for Smedale's much improved
fixture list in the 1970's and 1980's, and was president from
1980 -1982, Jack Suddes made a string of county
appearances and was one of six players from Tlmedale to
represent Northumberland in the County Championship
final of 1936. He also had the distinction, that same yea4

of playing for Northumberland and Durham against the
New Zealand "All Blacks".

It was the crowning moment of his Rugby Union career

fo1, not long afterwards, he followed the path of several

other leading Tynedale players over the years and went
into the Rugby League game with the newly-formed
Newcastle club where, coincidentally, he again found
himself playing against the New Zealanders - this time at
the thirteen-a-side game. In December 1938, he moved to

Bramley and, though by now
in the twilight of his career, still
retained sufficient of his skills
to be chosen as reserve hooker
for England for a French tour.

Angus Brogdon, a running fly-
half, would surely have been
in his element in the modern
game. He was a prolific

points-scorer whose skills earned him an international
trial in December 1,936. The match, coincidentally, was

held at Workington, where Brogdon also won the first of
his two dozen Northumberland caps in 1930, against

Cumberland.

Having started his Lst XV career as a scrum-half in 1927-

28, Angus Brogdon earned himself a regular first team
stop at stand-off a couple of seasons later and, during the
victory years of the Thirties, went on to become David
Hodgson's able lieutenant - not only his vice-captain for
five years running, but the mainspring of the back

division.

His seven-season partnership with Basil Liddle at half-
back became almost legendary and, togethel, they played
in the Northumberland side which took on Hampshire in
the final of the County Championship in 1,936, as well as

in all four Tynedale cup-winning sides. Brogdon it was
who turned the match in the last of those four finals in
1936 when he set the whole ground alight with a brilliant
solo try between the posts. With the conversion that
followed, it brought Tynedale back from a seemingly
hopeless position of 9-18 down to 14-18, with all to play
{or.

After so many years as "bridesmaid", Angus Brogdon was
himself appointed captain of the 1st XV for the two
seasons immediately preceding the Second World War,

and, in L960-6L, crowned a long period of distinguished
dervice to the game, including a spell as chairman of
Tynedale's general committee, when he was elected

president of the Northumberland Rugby Football Union.

:D 6l

Will Rutherford followed in
Angus Brogdon's footsteps by
winning an international trial
at wing-forward at Sunderland
in1946. The previous season,

along with brother Walter at
prop, he had played for
Northumberland, Cumberland
and Durham against the New

ZeaLand Army side, the "Kiwis", and he was also one of
three Tynedale players in the Northumberland and
Durham side which took on another side from "Down
Under", the 1947-48 "Wallabies" from Australia.

Later that same season Will Rutherford captained the
Tynedale side which carried off the Northumberland
Senior Cup for the tenth time. Once again brother Walter

played alongside him in the pack. Elder brother Hector
also played a number of first team games, earning the
nickname of the "Gentle Giant".

Although he retired from the game for business reasons

soon after being re-elected captain for the L948-49 season/

Will Rutherford had already done more than enough to
ensure his place among the greatest of all Tynedale
forwards.
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And his name lived on through his sons Willie and lohn
who kept up the family tradition as 1st XV stalwarts, both
being strong running three-quarters who served Tynedale
for many years.

During the past 1,25 years the Tynedale club has had
several long-serving
presidents, including Isaac Baty
for sixteen seasons from 1878 to
L894 and Chris Henderson for
just one season fewer from
1899 to the outbreak of the
First World War.

But the longest serving of them
all was John Patterson who, for

seventeen seasons spanning either side of the Second
World Waq, held with distinction the highest office that
any rugby club has to offer. He was first elected president
in1929 and, remarkably, despite a six-year break during
the wa1, continued in that position right up to 1952. The
following year he was made a life member of the club.

The Patterson family have done much for the Tynedale
club and, perhaps uniquely in Northumberland rugby, no
fewer than three of them, all brothers, have served as

secretaries of the club.

First can-re William Patterson n ho played for Tynedale at
the turn of the century and r.r,as appointed secretary for
the 1900-01 season. He r,r,ent on to represent the club on
the county committr,e for mant, r.e.rrs and, as a respected
cirartered accountant in Herham, n as honorary auditor to
both Tynedale and Nortl.rumberlancl for some forty vears.

His vounger brother, Armorer Patterson, was an
outstandir-rg Tynedale ionvarcl before and after the First
World War, making over thirtr. .ippearances for
Northumberland and plar.ing ir.r lvnedale's cup-r.r,in ning
sides of 1911 and 191-1.

He took over as secretary from 1905 to L909 and, like his
elder brothe4, later became county representative,
following Anthony Emerson's election as Northumberland
vice-president.

Armorer's immediate successor as club secretary in season
1909-10 was his other brothel, john, whose playing career
had unfortunately been cut short by injury. He, too, went
on to serve four years as secretary before and after the
Great Wa4, and then became chairman of committee right
through the Twenties before being elected president :lrr1929.

If ever anyone could be dubbed
"Mr. Tynedale", it is surely
Andrew Richardson!

There was a Richardson
(possibly a relative) on the fust-
ever T).nedale committee in
1876, and the name has been

linked with the club almost ever since. "Drew"
Richardson's father was secretary in1898-99 and 1st XV
vice-captain the following yea1, and played at full-back in
the cup-winning side of 1906. "Drew" himself captained
the third team to Junior Cup success in7948, and his son,
Gordon, earned county recognition as a hooker in the late
Fifties.

Although his job be{ore the war entailed Saturday
afternoon working and precluded him from official
selection most of the time, "Drew" would nevertheless
contrive to turn up somehow on match days, carrying his
bag in the hope of getting a game.

After wartime RAF service (subsequently the source of
many a lengthy tale in the bar), he at last managed to find
a job which got its priorities right in giving him Saturday
afternoons off, and he and his fellow prop, Bobby Dodds,
rapidly became the twin terrors of the 3rd XV circuit.

He played just once for the 1st X! but ended his playing
career on the highest of notes by captaining his side to

Junior Cup glory in 1948.

A long-serving member of the general committee, and a

selector for several years, "Drew" Richardson saw his
devotion to the club recognised in1974by his election as

president. And, while this elevated position within the
club somewhat inhibited him in his other vital role as

Tynedale's most vociferously partisan supporter on the
touchlines, his two-year term of office proved
outstandingly successful in every respect.

"To me it is a privilege to be a member of Tymedale, never
mind president," declared Andrew Richardson on his
election to the club's highest office. No words ever
summed up better a true clubman.

Though neither a player nor an administrator with the
Tynedale club, Bill Dix nevertheless had a profound
influence on its development in Tynedale's second half-
century.

For he it was who, in season
1919-20, introduced the game

of rugby football to the Queen
Elizabeth Grammar School at
Hexlmm. It was a move which
was to shape both the school's
fine sporting tradition and the
composition of many a future
Tynedale team.

At the time there were no other schools in Northumberland
playrng rugby, and the only schoolboy opposition was
provided by Newcastle's Royal Grammar School. But, as

Tynedale 4th XV the school side quickly proved itself a

formidable enough force to win the Northumberland

Junior Shield several times within the next decade.
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The youngest master in the school at 23 when he first
joined the staff in 1911,,he went on to serve for 41 years as

geography master under six different headmasters, until
his eventual retirement in1952.

Throughout that time, he sustained a wide variety of
sporting interests outside the school, playing hockey and
tennis for the Bmedale clubs at Prior's Flat and, for a

number of years, being an active member of Hexham Golf
Club.

But rugby was his first love and, during his twelve years

as rugby master at Hexham Grammar School, he never
missed a single school 1st XV game. He was the first in a

Iong line of school rugby masters to forge a link between
school and club, and Tynedale Rugby Football Club has

been indebted to him ever since. Fittingly, it marked his
retirement in1952by conferring on him honorary life
membership.

in the sale of the Hexham ground and the acquisition of
Tynedale Park at Corbridge, and, fittingly, both men were

made honorary life members of the club in 1976 in
reqognition of their work.

Tynedale's county representative from 1961 to L975,Ken
Bell also attained the ultimate honour in Northumberlan<

rugby in 1975-76 with his election as president of the

Northumberland Rugby Football Union. No clubman
ever deserved it more.

There are few better-known
figures in Northumberland
rugby today than Bill
Dinning.''

t
Having played his early gamt

for the club during the war
years, often against Services

sides, Bill Dinning was

selected for the county
immediately after the waq, initially in the unofficial
matches olL945-46, and, the following season, in the

championship side. He then played for Northumberlanc
virtually without break right up to 1953, missing only on,

game and setting a new record for county caps.

It was quite a remarkable achievement, and a tribute not

merely to his ability but to his fitness and his total
dedication as a player.

Along with his brother-in-1aw, Will Rutherford and

another team-mate, Ken Hall, Bill Dinning played for
Northumberland and Durharir against the "Wallabies" in
1947-48 and, later that same season, was in the second ro

in the Tynedale side which carried off the

Northumberland Senior Cup.

Vice-captain of the 1st XV in the club's 75th anniversary
season o11951.-52, he continued to play regularly up to tl

mid-Fifties, and, even when appearing on only an

occasional basis in the junior sides in L956, was still the

driving force in the pack in the Tynedale 3rd XV which,
that yeaq, won the Northumberland Junior Cup.

From then unlll1970, Bill Dinning concentrated his

attentions on his growing family and his many farming
commitments, but since that time has been one of its mo

influential figurbs, besides having the added pleasure of
seeing his son, Rogeg carry on the family name as 1st X\
No.8 for many years.

Bill Dinning took over the club presidency following the

sudden death of Bobby Blackbwn in'L970 and served a

second term in 197L-72. Among other posts, he has also

been chairman of the property committee, as well as bei

one of the prime instigators behind the introduction of
mini-rugby at Tynedale.
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As player and administrato{,
K.T, Bell has few, if any, equals

among post-war Tynedale
personalities.

A much better player than he

was often given credit fo9 he

might well have proved it had
he been played continuously
in his best position at stand-off

half, rather than at centre or wing.

While a National Serviceman in1948, Ken Bell had the
unusual distinction of playing in two Tynedale cup-
winning sides in the space of a fortnight, replacing the

injured Maguire in the 1st XV which carried off the

Northumberland Senior Cup and helping "Dteu'"
Richardson's 3rd XV win the Junior Cup.

Although Ken Bell later went on to become 1st XV vice-

captain in the mid-Fifties and, indeed, captained the side

for a dozen games or so when Jimmy Newlands fell i11, his

major contribution to the club has been off the field rather
than on it.

Having served his "apprenticeship" under the late Laurie
Bouckley on the special efforts committee in the late

Forties and early Fifties, which culminated in the opening
of the Dene Park clubhouse in 1955, he became assistant

treasurer in 1950 and treasurer a year later. Apart from a

five-season break betwee n 1969 and 1974 it is a position he

held until 1977.

A valuation surveyor by profession, Ken Bell's keen

financial brain and total dedication to his job during one

of the most crucial periods in the club's history made him
not only a quite outstanding club treasureri but probably
the most competent Tynedale official of the past quarter of
a century. With the club secretary Jim Chapman, he

olayed a key role in the protracted negotiations involved
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the acquisition of Tynedale Park, Bill Dinning's place in
club history is forever assured, as was formally
acknowledgedinl,9T6 by his election as an honorary life
member of the club.

Prior to his arrival in Hexham
in the spring of 1952, Stuart
Enevoldson had played most of
his rugby in Yorkshire and
Lancashire. He went on to play
for several years in the
T)medale 1st XV front row,
followed by a spell in the junior
sides, before hanging up his
boots.

It was to be prelude to a busy career as one of Tynedale's
most valuable administrators.

Having served for some five years on the general
committee, "Ene" became secretary rn 1960 at a time when
the club's finances were in a distincfly shaky state and,
along with treasurer Ken Be1l, was primarily responsible
for getting it back on an even keel, the huge deficit of 1959

being turned into a credit balance by 1961. He went on to
retain the secretaryship right through the Sixties, during
which period the lounge bar extension to the clubhouse
was completed.

FARMING CONNECTIONS

Farmers have provided the backbone of Tynedale Rugby
Club's teams for many years. The physical nature of their
work, whether it's wrestling with recalcitrant tups,
heaving bales of hay about or tramping round endless
fellsides, makes farmers ideal candidates for the rugby
field, and over its 1,25-year history, Tlmedale Rugby Club
has had the benefit of the skills of many members of the
farming community.

Few clubs have stronger links with agriculture, and over
the years, the farmers have rendered sterling service in all
areas of the game. For the last two seasons the club has

been led by Keith ]ohnson, farming at Wolf Hills,
Coanwood.

The club has always had strong links with.the Redesdale
area, and back in the 1920's, the Redeswater farmers used
to come by horseback to Redesmouth, where they caught
the train to Hexham to play at Dene Park, the club's old
headquarters.

Amid all this, "Ene" still found time to involve himself in
the playing side at a point in Tynedale's history when
results were often little short of depressing. As a member
of the selection committee for seven years, and its
chairman {or fou1, he did as much as anyone to encourage
the new and more positive approach to the game which,
by the end of the decade, was producing vastly improved
results.

Made on honorary life member of the club in 1972, he was
an active member of the property committee responsible
for the purchase and subsequent development of
Tynedale Park, and indeed, right from the outset, proved
one of the proiect's most enthusiastic supporters.

Not the least of the many benefits that "Ene" bestowed on
the club howevel, were his two rugby-playing sons, Nigel
and Pete4, both of whom played at prop forward in
Tynedale 1st XV in England schoolboy teams at Under-15
and Under-19 level, and in the England Under-23 squad.

There was no better choice to link Tynedaie's past and
future, as centenary year president, than Stuart
Enevoldson.

Just looking at the post-war years, is it any coincidence
that when Tynedale have lifted the Northumberland
Senior Cup, they have had a farmer as captain, and all the
sides have had a heavy leavening of agricultural stock?

Back in 1948, the side was led by the rugged Will
Rutherford, of East Mill Hills, Haydon Bridge, a player of
such class that he was given an England trial when it was
unfashionable to pick players from the North. In the side
with him were his brother Waltet, a former captain and
also a formidable forward, now living in Canada. Playing
alongside them was another of Tynedale's distinguished
captains, Bill Dinning, then of Highfield, Catton, who was
a county player on nearly 30 occasions, and one of the
most respected figures in the game. Joining this powerful
trio in the pack was Bill Luke, from Hedley Parl9 Hedley
on the Hill, and in the centre was another farmeq, Dickie
Waugh, who was quite a character. He rented a farm from
Roy Charlton, of the Linnels, Hexham, and lived in
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FARMING CONNECTIONS

Patterdale in the Lake District, but travelled across every
Saturday to play rugby.

In that 1948 hnal, widely regarded as one of the best finals
eveq Tynedale just pipped Northern by 15-13.

Tynedale had to wait another 40 yeats for their next Senior
Cup win, but when it came there was another farmer at
the held in the craggy form of Alan Gledson, then of
Shortmoo4, Wark.

One of the most inspirational skippers the club has had,
Gledson inspired his side to aL3-6 win over the old
enemy Gosforth. The victory was based on a solid
performance by the forwards, who had a heavy sprinkling
of sons of the soil, including both props from
Hexhamshire, Richard Parker of Spittalshields, and Martin
White of Steel Hall, another Hexhamshire lad in Mickey
Lee from Harewoodshield at flanke4, and the amiable lock,
Angus Murray from Sewingshields, up on the Roman
Wall, father of Jamie and Andrew.

C)n the bench for that gartre in,as another of tl'rc. club'-u

great serrrants, tire North of Engiand prop font.;lrcl Chris
Dixon, then of Kellal.r in the South JVne r.;r11c.r.. Or_rtsicle

tl'rat parck, thele n,as ttre famiiiar huncl-recl figur.e of r,r,inget.

Johnny Rutherford, another of the Ruthelforcls of tirat ilk
from Eas[ Mill Hills at I{avdon Bridge.

Four years late4 the cup was Tynedale's again, with
severai of the same farmers still involved, including
Richard Parker, Martin White and Johnny Rutherford, as

Tynedale defeated Novocastrians 15-3. Richard Parker
was now captain, following the retirement of the
legendary G1edson, and taking over as hooker was
Richard's brother Edward. (Coincidentally, the Parker's
farm at Spittalshields abuts Churchlands at Catton, where
that 1948 cup winner and captain, Bill Dinning, was born).

Keeping up the f.rmil)r theme, Ar.rgus Murrav had
gracefullv letirec-l, but into the breach stepped his brother.
Hamish, .r fiertr fl;rnker r,vho playecl a key lole in the
victr ry. Also playing a major role r,r,as tire indestructible
Carnpbell Iler,r.itson, a shepherd from the upper reaches
of the Coquet Val1ey at Philhope, Rothbury, who learned
iris rugby at Borcler Park, but reached county standard at
Tynedale.

Before the r.r,ar; Tynedale also won the Senior Cup in 1927,

when the winning try came from Geoff Robson, who
farnred at the Newton, Bellingham.

But there's more to rugby than winning cups, and
Tynedale's links with farming stretch back a long way. It,s
fascinating to see the same names cropping up, over and
over again, and to realise that these were the names used
by thosq-rather less civilised scrummagers, the Border
D^rvers. The name Robson pops up frequently, for as well

as Geoff of the Newton, there was TR. Robson, of Byrnr
Farm, who was captain for seven years. Tommy Robsor
of Bridgeford, Bellingham, J. Robson, also of the Newto:
WJ. Robson of Snabdaugh, Thrset, and M. Robson of
Otterstone Lee, now languishing beneath Kielder Water
but in its day, the largest farm in England, at9,999 acres

In modern times, there was Mick Robson, from Bardon
Mill, ex-president Edward Robson who {armed at Rowl
Head in Hexhamshire, and another of the club's great
servants and former captains, Billy !.obson, of
Chesterhope, West Woodburn.

Rutherfords also abound, and as well as the Will, Walter
and Johnny already mentioned from East Mill Hills, the
was also Hector and another Will, all of the same addrel

Jol-rn Clark, of Featherstone Castle, has been responsiblt
for introducing manv farmers to rugbv over the past 3{-1

years, including Angus and Hamish Murrav fron.r

Sen ingshields, mer.rtioned earlier; their brother ILobin, a
the foul Telfer cousins - Roger and Peter: from
Brocksbushes af Colbridge, and Irelcv arnd Peter trorl
Cl-rapcl F.lrm ett Sta r-r-rf oldhan-r.

And that's not to mention a host of others who never
made first XV standard.

People still talk fondly of Si Dodd, from Catcleugh in th
Upper Rede Valley - whose grandson, Simon Murray
formerly from Coidtown, West Woodburn, was a fine
centre - and of the Thompsons, Mike and Humphrey,
from Beaumont House at Colwell. Playing for Tynedale
was and stil1 is a great privilege, and few took it more
seriously than Adam Little, of Mousen, Belford.

,Another iorrg-distance traveller u,ers And1, 8e11, oI Sor:th
Charlton, at Alnurick, who had .r couple of games f,rr
Tynedale before srarltching allegiance to Nolthern. A1sc,

maintaining his cr.lnnections witl'r the club after'lear-ing
the district rvas John Moffitt, who used to live at I-or,r.

Ban-rs, W;rli, but moved to Penlith, from rvhere he
commuted on a Saturday.
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The journeys from North Northumberland and Cumbria
were mere cockstrides compared with the ones made by
some Tynedale players, because the club at one stage had
three New Zealand farmers in Don Iack, Graham
Sturgeon and Hugh Gardnel, and two Australians in Jack
O'Sullivan and |oe ]eloffe. They also had another New
Zealander in jim Renwick, who liked the area so much he
settled on a farm at Alston.

Others took the game less seriously, and many remember

]ack Hepple, from Horsley, who rode in a point-to-point
one morning and turned out for Tynedale in an important
cup tie the following afternoon.

]ohn Stephenson, from Cronkey was a useful playe4 as

was Charles Harrison from Pia Tloon at Allendale, and
other fine players from farming backgrounds were Peter
Dixon of Dilstonhaugh at Corbridge, ]ohn Horncastle
from The Hope, Allendale, Tim Thompson from Hedley,
Tommy Little from Blanchland and renowned friesian
expert, John Moffitt of Peepy Farm, Stocksfield. Of the
Stonehouse brothers from Hedley-on-the-Hill, Phil went
on to become a member of Tynedale Council, as did two
other fierce competitors, Ted Woodman, of Crow Hall,
Bardon Mill, and Harold Forste4 of Temperley Grange, -

Corbridge.

Anothgr member of the'Shire mafia, Clive Nixon, from
Stotsfold, hit the headlines a few years ago when he
accidentally injected himself rather than a sheep before a

game and put himseH in hospital!

Some Hexhamshire farm boys were real all-rounders, like
]ohn Pickworth, from Whalley Thorn. As well as excelling
at rugby for Tynedale, he also played cricket, and turned
out as a respected if unconventional football referee.

Who could forget the battling performances from Cordon
Cairns, of Gunnerton Fell, or Gordon Rowell, from Welton
at Stamfordham, or Dick Powell from Dilston, or Dick

]ohnson from Hexham?

There's Paul Walkeq, of Black Heddon, Stamfordham... Bill
Dinning's son, Roge4, from \Atrhittle Farm at Horsley.....
Chris Richardson, from Frankham Farm at Fourstones....
Bob Gibson, from Newham at Belsay.... Dennis Willey, of
The Bridges, at Minsteracres. Then there's Felix Jessop
and O.L. Iessop, from Clarewood at Corbridge.... Howard
Forstel, of Temperley Grange.... Mike Herdman of Robe
Barn, Blanchland, his son Don.... Angus Herdman of
Shildon Hill, Newton.... Johnnie Johnson of Lowgate....

Jimmy ]ohnson of West Wharmley.... Alistair ]ohnson,
brother of club-captain Keith, Peter Southern (Bullet),
Grant Rastall, son of AIex, Ron Horncastle, ]ohn's son,

|ames Forster from Wharmley, Ed. Holmes from..
Highfield, Wittonstall, Cameron Batey from North Acomb
Farm, John White, Alan Wancke of Thorngrafton..... the
list goes on and on.

But farmers have suffered enormously recently, first with
BSE and recently, of couf$e, with the nightmare of Foot &
Mouth Disease, which has affected many players directly
with the culling of their animals and others marginally
because of the drastic impact of animal movement
restrictions and disease controls. Many will never recover.
The disease has put rugby into perspective. From
February 2001 onrvards, until the end of the season, the
club decided to cancel all fixtures and training sessions at
all levels until the disease was defeated. With the
livelihoods of so many members at risk this seemed the
only acceptable course.

Rugby is but a game. Nevertheless, we trust that things
will refurn to normal for our friends in the farming
community - so that they can once again participate in the
peripheral, but enjoyable game of rugby football.

Their contribution to the wellbeing of Tynedale Rugby
Club has been immense - and long may it continue.
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TEAMS TO REMEMBER

lnl976 two imaginary Tynedale teams were selected; the
first, by Michael Sharman, represented his choice from a
playmg membership stretching back over one hundred
years from 1,876-1976, based on reading and research - but
discounting players still playing at that time.

The second team, selected by Andrew Rjchardson ex-
president and.notable Tynedale characte4, and Witf Young,
groundsman and club stalwart, covered the 50 years from
1927 - 1976. Their choices, in this impossible task, were:-

Continuing this irresistible but futile game of team-
picking, an exercise which is designed to lose friends, and
generate scorn, astonishment or laughter, a "champagne"
team of the last 25 years has been chosen by dub stalwart
|ohn Shotton. ]ohn has been involved with the players as

Chairman of Rugby, selector and 1st XV manager since the
1970's, and he has made his choice from players in the
1976-2001era who played at least 30 games for Rmedale
1st XV This rules out two players, Andrew Blyth and
Jamie Murray who would have been in contention.

|ohn writes "The full-back position goes to ]ohn Smith
who just edges out Iain Harris and Alan Stokoe. His
exceptional pace gave him the 'nod'and any defensive
frailties would be covered by the two wingers."

"At centre, John Fletcher picks himself, although quite a

number of other players come into contention, but as ar

all-round footballer Richard Cramb, capped there by
Scotland, gets the vote, with the excellent Jamie Paton
slotting into the fly-half berth."

"At scrum-half Simon Clayton-Hibbott is selected, with
only Neil McDowell coming anywhere near."

"The props fought off competition from Chris Dixon,
Percy Telfel, and Paul Winter in particular."

"At lodg Ross Gylor gets in as the best line-out exponer
and Steve Dunn fought off competition from Angus
Murray, Andy Oglethorpe, Campbell Hewitson and Pat
McGuiness."

"At No. 8 Graham Yates is picked for a high level of
performance over many years, whilst the flankers, playi
left and right, were both fast, hard and uncompromisinl
This meant leaving out Justin Smart, Sfuart Hurst and
Vince Fox."
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THE SEVENTIES - DECLINE AND REDEVELOPMENT

"Alan Stokoe doesn't get in although, at his best, he was
the best all-round "footballer" in my opinion, that I have
seen in the backs at Bmedale - the best replacement for
the back six."

Tynedale opened this new decade rr.197L with another
singularly successful seasory winning twenty-nine games

and reaching the final of the Northumberland SEnior Cup
by virtue of victories over Rockcliff and Morpeth. But,
although they won abundant possession, they were
unable to capitalise on it and the holders, Gosforth, ran
out victors by 19-6.

So they did again lr:.1975 when, after beating Perry Park
and Northerry Tlmedale once more faced up to Gosforth
in the final and once more went down to defeat, this time
by 22-3 after missing a string of penalty kicks and
dominating much of the first half. On this occasiory
though, they did at least have the dual consolation of
having seen Alistair \{hiffield's 2nd XV carry off the
Northumberland Senior Shield with a'L4-Avictory over
North Shields a few days earliel, and of winning a place
themselves in the national knock-out competition for the
|ohn Player Cup the following season.

On 20th September 1975, they took the field against the
Cheshire Cup holders, Sale, in a preliminary round tie,
and, though hard hit by injuries, nevertheless gave a
creditable account of themselves. In a storming finish,
they went down only 16-15 to the eventual semi-finalists,

"What an enthralling thought, the backs packed with
internationals and a few who should have been - pace

and skill all round!"

a national daily newspaper subsequenfly dubbing them
the "Tynedale Terrors".

By this time, indeed, Tynedale were proving themselves a

match for all but the highest quality opposition in the
North of England and South of Scotland. Uinder the
leadership of Ian B$h, five times captain in the space of
seven seasons, induding the current centenary seasory

back play flourished as never before since the balmy days
of the mid-'Thirties.

Tynedale scored so freely that, lr.197?-73, a year after the
introduction of the four-point try, they set up a new club
points-scoring record of 814 points, and they went on to
average over 700 points in each 6f the ensuing three
seasons. Individually, Alan Stokoe twice in successive

seasons broke the club record by scoring ?46 and 310

points in 1971-72 and1972-73, while lbny Mlburn went
close to it with 297 pornts in season 1974-75.

The Tynedale game had been based for so long on solid
forward power that this transformation to fast, open,
fifteen-man rugby, founded essentially on teamwork but
providing ample scope for individual flai4 was as

unexpected as it was entertaining.
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TYNEDATE COLTS 1976

How many of these players went on to t'urther senior successes? \Mich one played lst XV rugby in 2001?

',..aw 
"'.

I

H. l'-11:11:.y. G. #*-*r:,:n {rrpi.t, R. Sejf.5, Trflir, }, l}erlC:.



THE NEXT TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

THE FOREIGN INFLUENCE

To survive L25 years, any club, or business, needs
incredible luck and fortitude. To survive and progress, as

Tynedale has done, is testament to many facets of lile in
this Valley. Danes, Romans and Jacobites all had an
influence, but the Reivers of Northumberlan{, and
especially the two Tyne Valleys, bred a basic instinct for
survival that has stood the test of time.

An introvert attitude can result in stagnation and even
decline. Fortunately for Tlmedale the infiltration of the
club of several Celtic members kept T),r-redale on an
improving course. tavelling Tinkers, the Robbs and the
Welch's, Irishmen like McMeekin and Thornton,
Welshmen, Hopkins and Mainwaring, several Scots,
notably Hastie, Harris, Robertson, Paton and Cramb, and
finally two Tongans fitted the odd pieces of the jigsaw that
eventually ended the Gosforth domination of
Northumberland and helped Tynedale to the National

-Leagues. A New Zealander, Don |ack, made the Anzac
connection and now a South African, Steve Olivier, can
provide the 'Spur' to even greater glory in the 2000's.

CENTENARY YEAR - 1976
The Centen.uJ, Year meant perhaps nlore to those u,ho
irad piayed before, than to those who actu;rliv plarrecl in
1976. Many orr the tor,rchiine had played in seasons r,r,here
w'ins were tire exception rather than the ru1e.

Losing 76 players in the tr,r.,o Wrrrid Wars rvould have been
savage enorrgh for citr- c1ubs, but for. .r club sucir as

Tynecl.rle, from a relatir,elv sparse11, populated area,
survivai alone rvas no nlean feat. Hor,v fitting that Ian
Btrvth should be captairr in Centen.rrr. \'ear hating almost
cqualled the lecold appointrnents oi Benn1, Plumrrrer.
Striart Errtvoir-ir;on, the longest se.rr.ing Secret.rrtr in tlre
l.ristorv of thc Club, w,as President, Ken Bel1 n,as Tr.e.rsur.er,

all three serving Tynedaie tirrough the lean year,s as

plavers and steu,ar:ds of the Ciub.

Horv interesting that in our 125th year the appointnrent ot
Steve Oli,,,ier as Ciub Coach has lesulted in an operrine
firture r,rrlh hi' prer iou' club, W;terl,ro, trnarrare. I nr

sure, that this great club .r1so helped us celebrate oul 5tlth
and 100th year:s.

The side in'76was

i loir- proud \\-as the Club Presiderrt irar-ing botir sons,
Schoolbov lnternationals, propping either side o{ Rob
Cunningham.

A feast of rugb1, for the suppoltcrs, u.,it1-r 30 home games
against prestigiou s opposition.

THE YEARS IN SCOTLAND

The Sixtie.s and Seventies \^rere a Fixtr-rre Secletary's
nighhlare, witl-r tr1l the sci- called 'Fashionable' ciubs
trr irrg It' bettt,r llrpir li>t:.

Tynedale were considered a'Hiding-to-Nothing' Fixture.

::fff 
beat us -'so what', if they lost - it would harm their

The cleiision r,r,as taken to look North, n.ith the hclp of
Jock Robertson, the border Unlon Secretarv and father of
oul coach, Peter, John Suddes took Tynedale over the
Borcler.

The culture shock was more marked for the supporters as

by now players were emerging from John Clark's colts fo4
abetted by Veterinary Grenville Harris, they had long
played with success over the'Wall'.

ln 1986 Tynedale took their first overseas tour to Canada,
based in Ontario. President Edward Robson, coach Steve
Mullins and tour captain Billy Robson, raised a side to
play five matches, winning three. With only one guest,
Ian'Paddler' Laidlaw, Tynedale played some serious
rugby against sides of much better standard than the

Douglas Hamilton

Justin Smart
Stuar"t Hursf
tr'Vallace Cousir.r



refereesl Man of the tour was Angus Murray, long written
off at home. He and many others came home with a new
appetite.

Notable matches of the period that spring to mind were
against West Hartlepool, then in the ascendancy a 10-10

draw and Selkirk and their'Lions', a23 - 22win.

t Extract from n Tltrrcdnle mntclt progrnmme with a Ttoetic E. Ro&sorr gettirtg in a feiu digs at the l,Iurrnyfield brignde, Tynedale's trnttelling
supporters.

.,.;;49:';

TYNEDALE V, WEST HARTLEPOOL
Saturday, 4th FebruarY, 1984

Tynedale Park, Corbridge
TYNEDALE WESTHARTLEPOOL

SUPPORTERS' LAM ENT

ThB boys went up to fu,lurrayfield
And suifered rn the rain,
Srtting helpless rn therr "Debentures'
As Hare mrssed. yet agarnl
Tne front row almost crumbled
As Tomes put on the shove,
The Tynedare bus shourd have te,t then,
But no-one dared to move.

They sar there, in sroic srlence,
As Rutherford showed his class.
While England s finesr winger
Never received a passl

Winterbortom went of{ injured.
A badly oamaged l-rp;
Flasks came out in the "Debentures,,
For an anaesthetising .rio,

They scurried out of Scotland,
The whistle came too iare,
Even a steak in Lauder
Was hardly worth the wait.

Drownrng sorrows late in Otterburn.
It dawned. 'wculdn't it nave been besr?
To stay at Tynedale Park and see
Our brave bovs hoidrng Wesi?'

15 D. I/ADDISON

14 J. BUTHERFORD
13 IV1. RICHAFD
12 P SHARMAN
11 A. PYE-

10 G. TAYLOR
9 G. STURGEON-

1 R. PARKER
2 A. GLEDSON, CaPt-.
3 C, DIXON-
4 T. HOLLIDAY
5 S. DUNN

6 TU LEE
8 F DICKINSON
7 W ROBSON

Full Back

Right Wing
Centre
Centre

Left S/ing

Fly Half
Scrum Half

Prop
Hooker

Prop

Lock
Lock

Flk Forward
No. I

Flk Forward

Beferee; it/r. lv1 COlt/IVON

D. BOYD 15

A. N/ITCHELL 14
P. STACEY 13
R. SIGLEY 12

K, GARNET 11

J. STABLEB 1O

I WATERSON 9

G COOK 1

N. CROSBY 2
tr. tJtrLL J

C, BENTLEY, Capt. 4
D. I\4ITCHELL 5

M, BAGGS 6
B, MURDO 8

P. ROBINSON 7

- Narthumberland



The learning curve continued with great games and
hospitality at the likes of Aya, West of Scotland, Heriots,
Watsonians, jedforest, Hawick, Kelso, Selkirk, and
Galashiels. Then in the years before Scottish Leagues

were formed, unbeaten against Scottish opposition. Some

featl

B ritish

With the formatior-r of the Scottish Leagues, these fixture.
were lost at a stroke and so preparation for the English
Leagues began.

LAST
rdc

for
Flew to on Friday
While and G new Tean
For the recasted
Chaoman and Jon
As :hey 'liiled thelr

es left the in thei rbones
anaesthesial iiasks.

is :lappened ceiore. and I vron"l be a bo
E:r gianC lost at l!4urraylieid then,
ih game oi the was piayed

pool 10.
rght here -e

Tyn edale '1 0.

news

them
to the

from Land

e

thei r
on for

US SOME

esca

The snnte zoriter, Presidutt by then, was still esclrctoing prose nttd still lambnstittg the L4urrayfield brigade ilt the clttlt's match

progralltnte

ijr-..{rdl. . -

r:rt ',S0,i

.:': ..

TYNEDALE V. SELKIRK

Tynedale Park, Corbridge
Saturday.; 7th February; 19gz

TYNEDALE SELKIRK
15 R. HARRIS Futt Back R. POW '15

14 J, RUTHERFORD RightWing I. BALLANTYNE 14
13 G. TAYTOH centre K. JOHNSTON 13
12 M. RICHARD, Capt' Centre W. RUTHERFORD 12
11 A. CUTHBERTSON Lert wins l, TUKALO. 11

10 S. RICKETTS Fty Hatt J.Y. RUTHERFORD'L 10
9 C. REAY Scrum Hatr R. YOUNG" I
1 R. PARKEB. Loose Head S. McCOLM 1

2 A. GLEDSON. Hooker l. JEFFREY 2
3 C. DIXON' risht Head M. McCOLM 3
4 S. DUNN' Lock K. McCONNELL 4

5 A. MURRAY Lock R, BROTHERSTON 5

6 D. COPELAND wins Forward K. WRIGHT 6
8 G. YATES, No.8 I.A.M. PAXTON-L 8
7 M. LEE. Wing Farward S. BUCKLEY 7

- Narthumberland " Scotland L British Lion
Referee: Mr. R. HAYWOOD {Cumbrian Society)



THE IOHN PLAYETVPILKINGTON/TETLEYS BITTER CUP

L).,rnm, London Scottish, Coventry, Wakefield, Sheffi eld,
Lichfield, Bridlington, Sale and Hereford.

As to the match, the Nationals gave good coverage

Then the big one, Coventry, what a weekend! Eve of
match training at Rugby with an evening meal provided
by Brian Brain, pre-match breakfast with Nottingham
Fores! Brian Clough and john Shotton being polite to
each otheq, and then the game!

If that match whetted the appetlte, and gave
encouragement, because of the closerress of the score, it
also served notice that naivet); .rncl not playing until the
rthistle goes, can cost dear. Sale ran over in the corner in
the final minutes; rvhere .t ttv rv.rs not enough to catch the

\nedale total, but the p1;n.er n-.rs allorved to run round
behind t1-re pr-.:t to score. .-r conr erted trr-l End of
Tvneclale's c.rlnp.,ti*r-r. Saie out oi iail .-inc1 ou to the Semr
Fina1.

Ian Robertson/ commentating, called them the'Village
Choir'. Some village, some choiq, some side! Even that
great'Lion' while extolling the efforts of brave Tynedale
admitted that the referee was the only one unsighted
when Tynedale'scored' urrder the posts.

Our introduction to the Nationai Knockout Cup
Competition began at Sale in September 1975, krsing by
one point to the eventual Semi Finalists br, 16 - 15.

Other forays into the Knockout Cup at Wakefield and
twice to Lichfield, provided lessons that were learned the
hard way. This was a big step up in corrrmitment, game
plans, finesse and the abilit-v to finish off play, hard won
by the forwards.

The lessons were iearned .tnl :.ei:;r :hir-rgs c.-rme. First
Lymm fell in 1985; who can 'b.-rr., 

= \iicker Lee's dribble
over the line? Then, Season 1.r- .: .rni \ale of Lune.
Alan Hedley's match repplg 1,'r r:.. l--',rrnr1 headed
'TERRIFIC TYNEDALE' rs .h.-,.,.:-i ,-r1-. iilc next page:-

Then London Scottish; n'ho c:.r,. :-'r:et Chr.is Leslie's
outrageous Cummy? \\'ho ;,-.-.-; nar e ioreseen such a
great club being sold dorr n t:.re r-. er .riter 125 years? Take
note - bewarc of prole:-i(,-.t.:-:'

When Alan Gledson ran out with his forward roll, to lead
his side into battle,'Hessie's Army'began a cacophony of
noise that drowned the 2000 Coventry support for ninety
minutes (they weren't even stilled at half-time!)

So we were denied the tie, but not the glory that day.
Many a body was laid down for Tynedale and it is unfair
to single out any of the men who played in that game, but
everyone there will remember Derek Copeland and Gus
Murray holding up the entire Covenhy pack on our line
to keep the score 7 - 6.

Better was to come that season, and ten years on, but
more of that later.

Pros and Cons of the Knockout Cup will long be debated.
lAlhile financially rewarding, injuries to Phil Sharman at
Wakefield and Graham Yates at London Scottish cost us
dear in other areas, and arguably the best result was when
we lost at Bridlington in the Millennium Season!

I

,5tr:
EdtL'nrd Robsorl nnd lint ClnTtnntt celeLtrnte the London Scottish t:ictctry ruith players Dick Pnrker nnd l\4ark Richarrj

-"-
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RUGBY ployers turning cortwheels is not the norm.
But ot Corbridge Fork, no-one cered when the Tyne.
dole plcyers indulged themse{ves.

Even the sight of chairman of rugby John Shotton
Ieaping with delight across the fieid to hug skipper
Alan Gledson was forgiveable after Tynedaie brought
off a magical John Player Cup win in the tenth minute
of injury tirne.

Tynedale skipper AIan
got'there itr the end.

"We don't want too
many more games like
that and norv rve'd like
anlone at home in the
next round."

CLlach George HalCane
echoed Giedson's comnents
ind added: 't thought \({'
cleaned them out in the linr:-
riuts and the pack \vet'e
tremendous, they kept going
rought up to.the end."

ffiKffi

came rn whieh thev had a
invriad of minor iuiuries
everry time Tvnedaic were on
a roil and tlie anloullt of in'
jury rime pialed u as a direct
result of that.

ffi

ffiffids
oo

8tr3 qMHM

&w s&v$ur
Gledson saidr "We left it lal.e, but

BY ALAN
I"IEDLEY

Tynedole l6
Yole sf Lune I5

will also rue not kill
me of'f

sev-

the $crummage
was

,1e to

\! ere

Tyne-
gavc

am no op-
a penalty

$rasr,-l

liy _upset,

but

I

then

ba*k bn a

E]

But T1'nedale cla-wed
q av back to 15-10 and rn
neiic closjnA quartet'
tered the Vale pack.

th€ir
a fre-
shat-

Horvevcr, it looked Iike
the', wouid have lo sPltie li,r
lionorable defeat until Iail
Harris was harlled doirn jusl
shor1. and Vale v crc Penal'
lsed.

The pensltl $as tahen
ouicklv aud Gledson drore
fbr lhd line. onlv to Iose it a
rnatter of inthcs au'ay fiom
an heroic score - and this
was ten minutes into injury
time.

Desperate

Thct had alrt'ady shorln
vrhal ihev could do with trvo
searins tiies throuqii Raiston
and Himer after slick hand-
ling nrovcs, Htgqin conl'crt'
ing both to a solitary Penaltf
by Ta"vlor"

Tvnedale dragged
themselves back into the
ganre when Vale got
lhemselves ln a tangle in the
thl'eeouarters and the ball
l'as brjoted urrfield and Hugh
Maint'ar!ng chargec through
to touchdown"

A



I
FOLLOWING their lasr"min-
ute success over Vale of
Lune in the first round of
the John Player Special Cup
and the anxious mornents
their followers had to
endure in tbis second stage,
it would-, perhaps, be appro-
prrate for membership of
the Tynedale elub to carrv a
governrneat health warnirig.

With just four rainutes
ygmsining, acd trailing by the
Earuo$est of margias, the
Northrrmhrianr were awarded a
penaity-, for obstmctioa at a
maul. 30 yards out.

Alaa Gledscn, tle captain.
cast iitr anxious eye at senior
goaikicker lan Harris, but the
centre ryas quite obtiously the
victim of coacussion and itith-
out the sligbtest hesitation
flung the ball to Gary Ta_r-lor.

The kick in itself *ras far from
difficult, but I doubt there
would have been maay voiun-
teers amoEgst tle packed stand
who would have haded places.

I!_ervclsly be placed the batl,
walked back, ran up, struck it
cieanly and the noise from
behind the posts said every-
thing. It would have been so
easy to have become the viilain
of the piece, but as the silenre

,errupted into a hysteria the Ccr-
bridge ground has never previ-

By Grohom Toil

Tynedale.,..............,.. 1lpts
London Scottish...........^.. I

ously' witnessed, Tvnedale's
progress was virtually assured.

Though Scottish managed one
last raid through Renwick, the
visitors bowed out of a fixture
for u.hich thel'seldom revealcd
rnLrch appctite.

Stuck in thc northern half of
the: drarv and left rvith just
ahout the iongest possible jour-
ner. thel,shorved littlc relish or
.riraginltrurr for l..ri.ing on a
pack of wolv.es in their own lair.

Yictory would have been
thcirs had they simplv spun the
ball along the line, for the Tyne.
dale hacl< division is hardly
rnore than pedcstrian, but the
exiles too often opted to take on
the homc pack at close quar-
ters. a cause not enhanced bv a
hand rniury that restrictcd ihe
r:ffectiveness of Jeremy Camp-
bell-Lummerton.

Ithat they, perhaps, regarded
as a matter of principle proved
to be their own downfall. for the
tenacious Tynedale pack never
nissed a tackle and cefiainl:r
never suggested anything other.
than a forward confrontation as
the k,e5; to success.

Their game plan was as
simplc as it was effective - roll
it froin the back row, lvherc

mettle
Yates enjoyed an excellent
game. or provide Lcslie with
the ammuniti.on to test fullback
Beazley with a series of hieh
kit ks.

Tynedale took the lead after
25 minutes when Yates insti-
gated a forward rush and with
the Siottish defence all over the
place Tallantyre and Leslie
found Jimmy Rutherford with a
clear overlap.

Five minutes into the second
half. Austin and Glen broke
from a scrum and Batten
squeezed over in the corner,
Paton lantling the conversion
rrff the upright.

After Scottish had got them-
selves in yet another tangle
tiom a high kick by t,eslie, the
stand-off waltzed round the
blind side of a scrurn and sold
an 0utrageous dummy to put
Tynedale into a lead that was to
prove short.lived for Paton
banged over a pcnalty. again via
the woodwork.

Ilut as Tyncdale's dream
sccmed to be heading for a sad
finale. up popped Taylor to take
their cause a stage further.

Tynedale: A. Tallantyrel J. Rutherford, G.
Taylor. I Harris, [4 Rich6rd; C Lestie, G Ruth-
eford; E Parker, A Giedsoo, C Dixon, S Dunn,
A Muray, F Dickinson, lll Lee, G Yates.

London Scottish J Eeazley; L Reowick,
D Caskie, T Pafierson,Brown, L Batteni D
Paton, S Glen; N Weir, I Kirk. T Borthwick, I

Campbell- Lammerton, J Campbell- Lammenoo,
i Morison, D Buchanan, S Ausin.

Refereer D LThomas (Midlaods).

: ,rlal r.,

DJ

RUGBY UNION

ReBief for Ty*dale as

7

i'



Scrum Half

No.

o

{
i

2

4

11

10
I
1 Fanvards

This is an extract fi'om the notes of the follou..ing rveek's

Programme:-

"Speaking of Glory, what more can be said of the
Coventry game. Some recorded quotes were as follows:
'The best t'ront row seen here this year', Phlljudd (British
Lion). 'Your back rozu neoer let us play at all',lim Broderick
(Barbarian). 'Thank God your zoingers couldn't t'ind a dry bit
to run on', Peter jackson (British Lion). 'Your second row

tle.fied us to go .for o push twer', Peter Robblns (Englancl).
'Fill Bnclt, rt*ot n cool yot:llg man', Chris Rea (Scotiand).
'Cnn tte lnoe your hol.f-backs ftn' tlrc Snle gnntt:l', Lee Johr.r,<or
(Engiar"rd 'B' Prop). 'Onhy the tutist ct tfu: ruintl rohltetl Gori,
Tny'or o.f more g.ftrn7', Steve Thomas (Cover-rtrv Scrum Halt
'Whnt n tremendous sLtpport, the iuhole oiLlage nrust l1qit1, 1191.,

there.', Darrell Giles (New Zealand Correspondent).
Who?"

,.r.:..

'',..54 r

JohnPlayer
a

C,P

Name

Adrian Tallantyre

John Rutherlord
0ary Taylor
Gordon Dodd

Marft Richard

Chris Leslie
Gary fluthertord

flichard Farfer
fllan Gledson {G}
Chris Diron
Stephen Dunn

Angus ilunay
Derek Copeland
Graham Yates
illichael Lee

Referee Replacements:

lllr. David Matthews Martin ilhite
(LiverpoolSociety) Ma*lYinham

SATURDAY, 23rd JAIIUAAY 1988 l(ick-ofl 2.'t5pm



THE EIGHTIES. STRENGTH IN DEPTH

1st XV Record 1980 - 1990.

1980/81.

1.981./82

1984/85

198s/86

1986/87

1987/88

1988/89

1989/90

18

\Nin%
60.5

41.9

50.0

58.6

54.7

67.1

80.3

47.1.

Average success 58.5%

1988

1987, 1982, 1984,1985,1988, 1989

1988

"During nry trnuels iuith Tynedale rcwtd the North of Englanrl
nnd borders ot' Scotlnntl tl.te commitmertt of ltLaqers jront our club
zuhen plnying for NorthurnlterlarLd lms been t'atourobly
mentiotted and it gioes me great pride to record tlnt becnuse oi
tlrcir dedication to trnining and rugby t'ootbnll nt Tynedale ttrc
follouting lud the honour of weoring the shirt of
Northumberlnttd this sensor: M. Riclurd, A. Gledson, C. Dixon,
S. Dttnn, R. Cuttninghnm, E. Pnrker, C. Ayton, K. i\larslnll, A.
Cttthbertsott, ]. iv4atthe'tLts, A. HnLl, S. Ctayton-Hibbott, J.
HLrdson, J. Fletcher and A. Herdmttn. Fiue Ttlayers nlso had tlrc
distirtction of leading their College sides: G. Dodd (St.
Andrews), lnn Crawford (Liaerpool), C. ,Aytott (Leetls), L Hnrris
(Lou ghborou gh), E. Sau nder s (Carnegie). "

W
22

13

71

20

77

23

29

15

153

P

38
11

-1.)

35

32

35

3B

35

277

D
2

2

5

i
1

1

J

3

A
368

c,/ J

445

364

334

370

384
484

F

477

ZlJ

405

423

466

552

800

602

L
i4
t6
74

74

74

11

6
1-L/

106

Northumberland Senior Cup No. 1 Wins
(5 appearances)

1

Senior Shield

|unior Cup

Junior Shield

No. 2 Wins 6

\o.3 \Vins 1.

\o.-1 \{iins Nil

The club's exploits in the eigi.rtre. rn Scotlancl have been
recorded earlier (Page -18 anrl Jr-' . Str tlro have the cup
:ucce:ses on pages 56 Lo:s.

The club's great reserr e >trcirgri-.. rspeci.-rl1v in the 2nd XV
later to be called the Raieler. -,,..:. : r'itaior factor, but other
junior sides were also SLICCE::iul - r.t eciallv in the 19g7/gg
season. The photogr.rl.h ai-, L.-rle -ii ilemonstrates the
excellent playing strengtl-, :i -.-i 1.., e1s at that time.

The club was also exporting plavers with 5 current
Tlnedale players captaining their University and college
teams, as can be seen from this extract from the
Programme notes for Saturdav.l April 19g7, Tynedale v
West Park-

tc

*-_

I

l'J



THE COUNTY CUP

Well clocumented are the feats of the pre-war four timer,
1933,34,35 & 36, winning of tire County Cup, still a

recot tl [,,r Tynedale :ides.

Regainecl in 1948, Tynedale thereafter were many times
finalists, rnostlv against Gosforth, consistent winners of
the trophv and back-to-back r,r.inners of the Johrr Plavel
Cup at Twickenham.

In 1986, after the heroics at Coventry, the mould u,'as to be
bloken; the very last game was to be played at the County
Clrour.rd, the Northumberland Rugbv Union har.in5; sold
tl're site to ASDA.

Alan Gledson ied out his side, Martin \{hite in for C1.rri.

Dixon, Fred Dickinson for Copeiand, two l,arcls faster .:.
dry County Ground, and ran the legs off the much-
vaunted Gosforth XV Banty Johnson (England Trialist I .

expected to dominate proceedings, was ignorL.d and
Gosforth rarely won ti"re bal1. The Tynedale back ror,r. tr.r.
into tl're centres. Ciedson's pack out-jurnped, olrt-r.lr .ir.,-
rnore importantly, out-scrtrmmaged their famous
opponents, and won the game r,r,itir a magnificent
pushover try.

IJe/orr: TI'NEDI1LE i, AINIA/IC( 7 OCIOBER 198-q

' t'l'l'

si't

-:i,

Abooe: THE CLIP lVl rNlNCl SIDE 1988

' .,&-



C/tth cr,rirlr C,'L'i'.,i'H,iLTrtttt rs itt the centre nt the t'ron.t, iuithpresident Eduarfl Rob-sorz irt the centre of the seconrj rout

Hexham Courant - Fridar', \Iar' 13th 1988

SUPERTYNEDALE
TAKETHEIRBOW

IN all irs il2 !e& t-:
lory, rhere can ha\ e 5ft.
oo more satislv:ls
moment than *hen 
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THE LEAGUES
The formation of the English League System was a

protracted and complicated affail, but then what isn,t
where H.Q. is involvedl Many clubs complained that the
League they were in was not fitting to their previous
stature.

Tynedale considered themselves both fortunate and
perhaps unfortunate. Howevet the clie u,as cast ancl as
our representative, Dor_rglas Hamilton, said,'Over the
years it will all settle c'lorvn'. \,\.e jrrst clicl not envisage just
how manyl In hindsight, oui po5iti(ln rr-.rs plobably right.

Full of confidence from the p.1g1 ious seasor-r, our very first
fixture gat,e fair u,arnir-rg; rle crtrssec-l the Otiey line three
times and lost tl're ball. Otler- punislLecl L1s severely in the
secor..d half. running rn a h.rttul thrLrush the middle.

For several years we battled on, winning games we had
no business to, but losing to lesser opposition. With Atan
Gledson leading the 1st XV and Billy Robson the 2nd XV
we came within a point of promotion in'88, only to be
disappointed, even though winning the final game at
West Park. The beauty of that season was the fact that the
2nd XV could supply seven players to the 1st XV on any
given day, without losing their fixture - such was the
club's strength in depth..

It became patently obvious that not only had the game
become an athletic fifteen man game, but that you could
not rely on other clubs' results, and so ....

PROMOTION

THE MILLENNIUM SEASON 199912000 -Pages7L7[

'llte sqtLad thnt cotttestetl the openittr; leLttrt: gntne nt Otley

.1,;.,S9:,
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THE NINETIES AND BEYOND

1ST XV record 1990 - 2000.

1990/91.

199L/92.
gea%.
199E9s
199798
1998/99

1.999/2000

W
18

26

26

17

22

2L

28

158

P

JZ

29

,)J

-f r+

.f .l

30

30

221

L
12

2

6

76

9

9

2

D
2

1

1

1

2

581

456

404

365

F

644

748

686

849

790

975

A
J/ J

311

Win %

59.4

91.4

80.3

51.5

69.7

70.0

93.3

7 56 Average success 73.1%

1992, 1993, 1996, 1999, 2004

1997,1995,1998.
1991,1993,1999, 2000

1991,2000.

Northumberland Senior Cup No.1 Wins
(9 arppearances)

Senior Shield No. 2 Wins

Junior Cup. No.3 Wins

Junior Shield No. 4 Wins

5

J

4

2

TYNEDALE v BIRKENHEAD 10 MARCH 1990.

It tskes tioo Birkerthead Pnrk plnqers to stop the ramTtngittg Tynedale lock Stet,e Dnnn itt his trncks, ltut help is nt hnrd irt the sinr.
(left to right) Sirnorr Clnyton-Hibbot, ltlnrtrn White, Ed Pnrker and Campbell Hewitsort,
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\YHAE THE HELL'S TYIi{EDALE?

''Whae the irell's Tynedale?" was the query that echoed around
the Scottish Border seven-a-side .ir.uii ati thi.rse 109 years ago
wlten the North oi Englirncl club had the imperrinence l() cross
tlre brrrder and urn thc fi|st-evel seVens lournarilrnt staged by
thc Hawick CIuh. BorJcrers soon found that success was no

fluke beciruse, in the very next season, Tynedale took the hon-
ours at the \leln'sc e,"cnt lnd wlral is morc, the\ bcal the hold-
ers Melrose, in the final bv two tries to ni1.

TYNEDAI,E
lJluE ,i \\ti!c Hoops

VILI,AGF]R
Whitc

1. J. Ayton
2. E. Parker

3. G. Yates
4. N. Fcaron
5. I. Donkin
6. G. Fleming
7. C. Johnston
8. W. Robson
9. D. Stephenson

1. R. Rrinon
2. W. Swanepoel
3. A. Laros
4. C. Richardson

-5. J. Stranskl..

6. W. Redman
7. C. Stewart
8. H. Gibbs
9. A. Chait
10. J. Meyer I0. P. Oakenf'old

'I'hr' Brxdcr )e\cn\ circuit lras spar.l'ned man! memorable t'eats of which Hawick's record of
winninu tcn t()ulllilrrrents in a rorv in 1966 and 1967 stands supreme. They won 39 ties on the
trot and three plavcrs. Rob Werlsh. Colin 'l'elfer and Peter Robertson took part in every single(ie Pt-tcr Robertson rvas a Scottish trials trght heacl prop and a gifted sevens artiste and heoker
as wcll as being the tomrer coach and mentor of the Tynedale Club.

Sunday, 10th April lgg4

I



PLAYERS

Robsons, Rutherfords, Taylors, Dixons, Forsters, Parkers,

Telfers, Murrays, Bells, Blands, Fairlambs, Liddles and
Littles.

If those names sound like the previously mentioned
'Reivers', they are probably descendants, but these are the

bedrock families that have sustained Tynedale for 125

yeErrS.

Fathers and sons, groups of brothers, the very lifeblood of

a country club. A favourite pastime on these occasions is

to pick an all-time great side but I always feel different
eras, different styles and pace, make comparisons unfair.

]ohn Shotton has attempted it (on page 44) but I wouldn't
dare! Play an;,.where, always training, can be as important
to-the team as silky skills when the chips are down.

Could you pick two from Robin Murray, A.gut Murray,
Fergrrs Mitchell, Paul Walker; Ross Thylor, Keith Johnson,
McMllan and Campbell-Hewitson (60 miles round trip 3

times per week)?

Who would pick one from Rob Cunningham, Chris

Dickinson, Richard Parker (2), Edward Parkel, Aaron

Charlton, Alistair Whitfield or Alan Gledson? Howay!!

Could you choose three from Fred Dickinson, Ken Little,
Billy Robson, James Pontin, Andrew Robson, Justin,Smart,
Doug Hamilton, Stuart Hurst, Steve Turnbull, Mickey Lee,

Jamie Murray, Graham Yates, Hamish Murray, Derek
Copeland, Wallace Cousin, Soa Otuvaka, Vince Fox, Angus

Herdman, Roger Dinning and Roger Telfer? Taro of them,
arguably the best, but cut down in their prime. I think
not!

In the cauldron Percy Telfet, Martin \Alhite, Peter

Enevoldson, Nigel Enevoldson, Dick Parke{, Chris Dixon,

Paul Winter and Steve Clark.

Scrum Halves: Tony Milburn, Alan Pye, Peter Thorburr-

Ed Holmes, Simon Clayton-Hibbott, Gary Rutherfottl .: .

Mick Robson.

Fly Halves: Alan Stokoe, Peter Telfe4 Simon Murray, Ctni

Leslie, Gary Taylo4, lohn Robertson, Jamie Paton and

Richard Cramb.

Centres: Ian Blyth, Ian Greeneq ]ohn Fletchel, Gary

Fleming, Mark Walton, Gordon Dodd, Ian Harris, Philip
Sharman, Bert Suttie, Clive Nixon. Andrew Blyth, Peter

Winde4 John Birkett and Neil McDowell.

Wingers: Will Rutherford, ]ohn Rutherford, Alan Pye,

David Carr, Mark Richard, Conrad Dickinson and Epi

Ihione.

Full Backs: John Smith, Chris Dawy, Martin Lytollis, Remi

Moses, Mike Herdman and Adrian Tallentyre'

Different players for different decades, but the,rr all fittec

the bill in their time.

In Defence: Thorburn, Fleming, Smart, Cousin, Andrew
Robson and Roger Telfer - the cream.

In Attack David Carq, Iohn Fletchef, Ian Greener, Iain
Harris, Alan Stokoe and ]amie Murray.

'The Rocks': Percy Telfe4 Dick Parkel Alan Gledson and

Campbell Hewitson.

The Spirit o{ Tynedale and Leaders: Alan Gledson, Dick
Farker, Simon Clayton-Hibbott, Ian Blith and Bill Robsor

led these and many, many more to the National Leagues

': @'.:.
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YOUNG BLOOD
Mini rugby began at Hexham, the driving force again the
indefatigable Bill Dinning. Carried on at Corbridge by
Elliott Ward, Richard Adamson and Tony Sisterson,
hundreds of boys have been encouraged to play the game
in preparation for school and University. Many ex-
players, with or without sons, have given precious time to
this end. Pye, Blyth, Mainwaring, Gray, Vipond, Douglas,
Fieldhouse and Dunn to name but a few. Andrew Blyth
being one famous'Old Boy' to return and present
trophies to awestruck mini players! (Page 64).

In the club's l25thyear the mini/juniors are back in action
and raring to go after the long lay olf. The usual
components are in place for the youngsters to have a great
time. The fixture list is now set, the ever popular tours are
on the drawing board and the squads have been coming
down to the new Wednesday training nights during the
summer holidays. There was another successful
recruitment campaign, the popular Registration
Wednesday in August just before the youngsters went
back to school. The first Sunday morning session on 2nd
Septembel, held alongside the international schools
competition, was also a success. The aim is to get
membership back up to and beyond the 200 mark as the
youngsters rediscover the joys of playing rugby.

Teams c1o not play fixtures until October so that plenty of
time is spent concentrating on skills trair-ring throughout
Septc.mber.

At the beginninq of Febru;rr'lr tl.rrs ):ear there wiil be an
Active Sport initiative ior Rr,rgbv aimed .rt heiping
vrJunssters join c1ubs. Tl,neclale RFC is at the centrc ot

this initiative and hope to gain from attracting new
players throughout the age groups.

The Colts, as described in the'|unior Rugby explosion'
section earlier on pages 32-33, began life under the
tutelage of Harry Fletcheq, at that time a Grammar School
Master at Hexham, of course, a T)medale and
Northumberland Centre, who also boasts of having two
nephewsl

]ohn Clark, John Cousin, Grenville Harris, Dave
Matthews, Graham Sinclair and ]im Bell took up the baton
and produced players for these 25 years of history, more
than50% going on to play for Tlmedale and
Northumberland. Not least, John Fletche1, who is fhst to
laud the system and the Chief Mentoq, |.C.

The one constant over 25 years has been the total
dedication of ]ohn Clark. Even when honoured with
Presidency of the Club in'89, messages flowed to
Tl.nedale, or wherever the 15t XV were, with progress
reports of his beloved Colts. ]ohn trawled the Shires of
Northumberland and West Allen for players; he and Jim
Bell often getting home in the small hours having safely
delivered his brood. A favourite story in the Shires being
that as a land agent, if a farm needed a bathroom or inside
loo, a trade was done for one or more sons with Tenant
Right depending on how many seasons of rugby football
were offered in exchange.

A thorn in the side of Northumberland Rugby Union,
]ohn's'Phllosophies' have stood the test of time. Few
Colts sides have survived in the Cor-rnty and indeed for
many vears/ Tynedaie have honoured the fixture with the
South of Scotiand on behalf of Northurnberiancl.

',.6
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Aboae the ctrrrertt l)1net1ale Colts stluad now lteing conched bt/ ex-lst ieant nnd Colts staiwnrt

Stette Dum.
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YOUNG BLOOD - TYNEDALE MINI AWARD CEREMONY

:tI

Andy Deacon (Chairman of Mini-rugby), Ian Blyth (President and former Captain of Tynedale), Andrew Blyth
(Tlmedale, Newcastle Fdlcons, Sale and England A), and Inga Tuigamala (Newcasfle Falcons and New Zealand) with
mini winners.

,'.', M



TYNEDALE GIRLS RUGBY

Nationally rugby has experienced a surge of interest from
femaie youngsters wishing to step up from the ever
popular but non-contact'Tag rugby' to contact rugby at

Junior and Senior level.

The contact rugby coaching initiatir.es at QEHS
Hexham and Har,don Blidge High School succeeded in
keeping the pot boiline but the clarrour for more action
became the roar ln lLl00 after the Tr.nedale giris attended
the region.rl der-elopment squad sessions at Kingston
Park.

The task was for Tynedale to sdt up an Under 16

district team that would train and have fixtures. Players

would also be invited to representative trials at county
and regional level. The team would draw players from
the Tynedale district as per local authority boundaries and
would be called the West Northumberland Girls U 16

team. The mini,/juniors would set up the project with
Andy Deacon as project co-ordinator and team manager

History was eventually made when the first ever girls
contact rugby fixture at Tynedale Park took place against
W.estoe-based South Bmeside on the first team pitch on
Saturday 13th january 2001. Blyth also provided players
for the South Tyneside team.

HOUSE AND GROUND
Since the Grand Opening by Tarn Bainbridge in1976, the
Club and Ground has evolved over 25 years in stages,
some gradual and others quite dramatic.

The Taylor Report resulted in the old Show Society
Grandstand built by Italian prisoners of war, being
condemned; the present magnificent cover raised by the
good works of Dave Thornton and Walter Rutherford.
Finance raised by loans and subscription organised by Bill
Dinning, the donors' names affixed to the benches. Claims
for war reparations from the Italian government were
mooted but never pursued!

The President suite hospitality room or'Selectors' Parlour'
was created and formally opened in'88. Named the
'Enevoldson Room', the ceremony was performed by son,
Nigel, in the presence of Vera, Ene's widow.

At the same time, one of the changing rooms was re-
designed, tiled and furnished as a medical room, opened in
memory of Past Presidents G L Wood and A L Richardson -
the gift of President, Edward Robson.

The coaches had been impressed with the high calibre of
players attending the training sessions, but on the day the
players were truly outstanding, they produced a great
team performance to win the game by 8 tries to 3.

And fina1l1,. These Tyneclaie giris are truly exceptional.
The following day the majority of the piayers attended
the trials for the North East Regional squad, 13 were
selected out of a squad of 24 which is by any standards
outstanding.

The Clubhouse, largely untouched bar preservative to the
woodwork, has stood us well, if a little cramped on county
match days, until a couple of years ago. Then the lounge
bar was expanded,'quite simply', by moving the wall and
windows East, giving unbelievable extra room and extra
cellar space. Major renewal of the roof covering came next
of necessity, and when funds allow, the toilets and
redundant entrance can be completed.

The field itself stands as testament to the early works of Bill
and Roger Dinning and lately Jim Bell and ]ohn Lee.

Several members wearing two hats have delighted in
hosting the Northumberland County Show on Tynedale
Park for several years. Jim Chapman was President and
Secretary of Tynedale RFC while teasurer of the Show
Society and Li{e Member of bothl Edward Robson was
President and Secretary of the Show Society and President
of Tynedale RFC.

A wonderful partnership has been sustained, but Tynedale
must guard against total reliance, as outside forces may
demand separate homes.

-
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TYNEDATE AND REFEREES -'BEST OF FRIENDS'

Up to 1874 there was only one club playing Rugby in
Northumberland. By the year 1882 Northumberland and
Durham had a total of five clubs out of 132 clubs
connected to the Rugby Union.

The first real reference to referees came in November 1888
when a meeting was held at the Royal Exchange Hotel,
Newcastle for the purpose of choosing referees for the
Challenge Cup Ties.

The Gosforth v Tynedale game to be played at Gosforth
was to be handled by J.F. Ogilvie and the ties between
T)memouth v Northumberland at North Shields and
Northern v Percy park played on the following Saturday
were both to be officiated by Mr. Wm. Cail.

Wm. Cail was undoubtedly a force to be reckoned with in
Rugby circles. Not only was he a strong advocate for the
game in sporting papers but he was a tireless worker for
the administration being President and Tleasurer for
Northumberland County as well as a referee of renown.
He achieved great success and honour by being elected
President of the Rugby Football Union in 1892. It is
interesting to note that 100 years later another
'Northumbrian' in the person of Davie Serfontein
achieved the same honour. Yet Mr. Cait had his share of
disasters which have already been described on page 13.

A newspaper reporter at the time commented upon the
public's concept of the Rugby code in a conversation of
one youth admiring an illustration of the passing game on
a packet of cigarettes in a shop window

D. D. Serfontein, Presidefti

Rugby F ootball Union'oith

J ohn S aun der s, P res ident

Tynedale RFC at the openht

of the nezo grandstand in
September 1993.

"Nowt liket, ye see when a chap has the baal, nnotlrcr chap cri,',

hoy him doon."

AU(.

"That's not aal either, 'cos when a chaps doon and winnit get .

ye can kick him till he drops the baal"
"Very rough like. Whats the ret'eree dee?i"
"Oh nowt, he just blanse the whistle!"

It's a wonder that anyorle volunteered to referee; perh.t:
they were masochists?

'l lutte the grentest respect nnd admirntion for any indiuiduLt,

who hns the initiatitte, determination nnd motbntion, for
ulrcateoer renson, to take up the noble act of refereeing. Hnd :
game of Rugbtl Union Football had to depend for its stLroittni

my becoming the 31st player it u,ottld netter haoe got ot'J tlrc
grotutd!

ln the knoa,ledge thnt no game can take plnce ruithout a Re.ft,.

special qualities nre required lty such a person zuho not ortht .i:

himself nt the merul of the players but nlso those 'xryrentehl

qtralified spectators'.'

D.D. Serfontetr, President of the Rugby Footbali Union
Honorary Life-member of Tynedale RFC
Writing in the joint Centenary brochure of the
Northumberland and Durham Socleties in 1993.

Tynedale over the years have been well served by the
Northurnberland R.U. Referees Society. Charlie Pennoc.
Bill Biakev Alan Christison, Mike Common, Iim Coulst r-

Rod Bramald, Frank Sheppard, Alan Brown, Ken
Lockerbie and Doug Scratchard were always welcome
appointments.

"Geor.gdie lyok ear at this .football mntch."
"That;s not -footbnll tte foutl, thnt's rugby."
'Wey that's football isn't it?"

Perhaps the most respected were Ted Brough, Norman
Sanson, and Chris Markham for their quiet authority,
sense of humou4, fairness and fumness.

.:+ ., ::: .:..1
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Supporters can always see a knock-on, forward pass or
'squint' put in from 100 yards that a referee surely missed
at 6 feet. As a player a decision against, in the heat of the
moment, always seemed arguable but the smiling enquiry
expressed by Captains Gledson and Parker always found
more favour than'What the hell's that for?'

GENTLEMEN OF THE PRESS

Over the years iFTnedale have been treated with kindly
tolerance by the'Fress' Mike Sharman, Ronnie Turnbull
and Brian Tilley have done us proud at loca1 level, with
the Hexham Couralt, and we are indebted to them for a

large proportion of this history.

Brian Tilley - Hexham Courant
Brian, brought up in Cheshire, played his rugby for his
schiool and club in Macclesfield. he has workecl for the
Hexham Coulant fc-rr tu,entv vears and ensures extensive
and colourfullv described coverage for Tynedale.

John Pargeter
A great friend to T),nedale over the years, the late john
Pargeter of Journal and Telegraph fame, an ex-Seghill
player, john encouraged our players at all levels and gave
us a much wider readership. Bill Mclaren graced our
'Sevens' Centenaty Brochure with revelations our
'modesf Peter Robertson had never revealed (See Page

61).

Peter Jackson, Chris Rea, Ian Robertson and Graham lhit
writing in the Nationals all know about Tynedale and long
may we make them take notice.

Referees in the National Leagues are now appointed by
Twickenham. Let's hope they always relish the trip to
Tlmedale Park despite the closeness to the rivet and are

appreciated much more than was Mr. William Cail in 1889

Alan Hedley and Scottish International Duncan Madsen,

at the Journal and Chronicle, have treated us fairly, when
not swamped with news of the Falcons.

Duncan Madsen,
The Chronicle, Newcastle

Alan Hedley,
The Journal, Newcastle
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A TYNEDALE FIFTEEN

In the report of the first hundred years, Mike Sharman selected a fifteen-man team, not necessarily players, who n'er.
the backbone of Tynedale. His team is reprinted on pages 36-41. It you will indulge me, I would like to do the same : .

the last twenty-five years.

1. CHRIS DIXON
Was it the rugged landscape of Kellah, where even David
Carr and John Shotton blanched in a windswept, snow
covered farm yard all those years ago, or the early loss of
his father, that threw Chris into being the breadwinner
with mother Ann?

Whatever it was that produced this'teak-hard' man,
Tynedale and Northumberland have much to be grateful
for. Thrown into the 1st XV at the o1d Dene Park Ground,
Chris soon earned the right to be first name on the team
sheet.

Schooled by Peter Robertson, ex Hawick and South of
Scotland, aided and abetted by Tom Jones of Gloucester
and Royal Navy, Chris developed into a regular for
Tynedale and Northumberland; on the bench when the
county beat Gloucester on their'midden' in the fog in
1981. Honoured by the Club in'87 with a trophy for 500
games played in the Blue and White, Chris must have
played as many again.

A gentleman respected in all walks of life from Munster to
Heriots.

2. IOHN CLARK
A rumbustuous second row forward whose enthusiasm
far outweighed his ball skills, little did Tynedale realise the
blessing when john Clark decided to hang up his boots.

As documented in'Young Blood' on Page 63, this Pied
Piper is one of the constants of Tynedale Rugby Football.
Always prepared to stand his ground in committee, at
Tlmedale or County level, shouting (or rather quietly
reasoning) against the wind, nothing fazed this champion
of youth rugby.

Crudgrngly respected in his own county, revered by hls
players and the border clubs, if only for his after training
'Picnics' or because he lives in a'Caustle' as they say at
Langholm.

Tynedale can never repay the selfless dedication to this
Club.

3. RICHARD PARKER
I never have been credited with being the best judge of a
playeq, but when, still a player, farming in the Shire,
sitting on a settee alongside the Tynedale Cricket
President, Frank Charlton and host Willie Parker one Oid
Years Night, the whole kit and caboodle was trundled
across the lounge of Spittal Shield. 'Meck way ftor grub',
said the little boy whose six-year-old shoulder had
provided the power!

I told Annie Parker that night that even without the
'Crouse' encouragement; I had seen a future
Northumberland prop. The rest, as they say, is history.
Playing with or without his pal Gledson, captain of clul,
and county, with as many games as'Kong' for both, the
name of Richard Parker will always be synonymous wlth
the spirit of Tynedale.

Richard's Cup contributions are previously logged but th.
aplomb with which he coped with after-dinner speeches,

post county match, beggar belief. On a scale with
Gledson - 60-40 - I dare not say which way!

4. ALAN GLEDSON
Casting sheep in the pens with his fathe4 at the time
Parker was hurling settees, prepared Alan Gledson for the
knockabout of the front row. Honed at Barnard Castle
School, with Rob Andrew and the Underwoods (Tot
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thought if it was good enough for Robson, Barker,

Hamilton, Storey and Frateq, well ...?), Alan came home to
the North Tlme and Clarkie. Bound almost as much to
Dick as Dick has been to Edward, they may as well have

been brothers, as well as Brothers at Arms.

Binding the front of Roger Telfer's famous Colts XV, the
legendary progress to the 1st XV, then county, joined at

the hip with Dick, ended at Northern with Martin \Alhite,
the other prop. The trio destroyed the Lancashire pack in
front of Geoff Cooke, then England Coach. Bill Beaumont
and Fran Cotton, then in charge of the North, penned in
the whole front ro*'but, unfortunately, Alan sustained a

neck injuw and that, as they say, was that.

-- -,:r-.-.'.i ;.:r'r',a rrert at Northern, fortunately not
.::::.--:re.1 L.r' the citv club, and so the appointment at

:.:r.iale arrd Northumberland. The ability to encourage

i.ialers to run through brick walls culminated in the
nrillennium triumphs. A Tynedale hero for an1. fifteen.

s.I.B. SHOTTON
John Shotton exploded on to the field for Tynedale, as a

playeq, at Penrith one Easter for ten minutes and then
disappeared for some years, to the Metropolis.

Re-appearing at Dene Park with two sons, also to play
their part in the.se twenty-five years. As a hot shot
'Firestone' sales executive and then as Sales Director for
Agma PLC, a more balanced, quiet, family man, sitting on
the sidelines at T\,rledale, you couldn't wish to meet? As
'Ene' lvoulc1 s.r\', 'You rvhat, some hope!'.

Sliding into seiecticrn on Sunciav mornings, giancing trver

the shoulder rri Dai Hopkirrs .rnd leaving r,r.itlr a,'You
mustn't have been at the same qrrme as me', caused

consternatior-r most rveeks.

Manv post selection and post match discussions with Er-ie,

K.T Be11 and other notables, eventuallv resulted in K.T

thror'r,ing in,'If you believe what you are saying, get on
board'. As Baggage Man, Team Manager, Tour Operator
(how Gloucester and Wales remember us) and finallv as

Director of Rugbv, John Shotbn ably assisted by Peter

Robertson, George Haldane, Wnll;'rce Cousin, Alan
Gledson and Drck P..rrker, draggecl Tynedale kickir-rg and
screaming to n.in countv cup finals ar-rd finally promotion
to the \atiorral I c.tgurr.

Stuart Enevoldson, a falr juclge of character, and not one

to suffer fools, recognisecl the rr:gbr.brain and the
potential for Tynedaie. A strons flienclship and mutual
respect was built up ovel the ren-rarnrng ),eilrs of Ene's life.
Carlled on with the sons, this relationship is celebrated
each year by, of all things, a Cricket Matcl-r at Scorton!

Feasted by Dr Nigel's good u..ife, refresi-iec1 at the White
Heifer, a cricket match plave'd in the centre of a

roundabout, is well rememberecl bv man",, r,r''lth good
cause. On one of those occasions, ln'86, rthile asking

advice on being a President, the'Great Man' just said,
'shotton will look after the Rugby; Eddie, you take care of
the Club'. Time will tell how we are judged on
performance in those years.

As ..r iudge of plaving potential, Shotton is peerless, (with
one erception); his ability to spot, and better still recruit,
plar-ers to finish a jrgsarv ior Tynedale, is unmatched!
\'\'hen things \rere a struggle and good players scarce/

lol-rn imported five Cumbrlans and a New Zealand joiner
to ticle us over until the fruits of Clarkie's orchard ripened.

The notable exception was a legendary England back row,
who then, as a fubby mini centre; his only'Munch' was

on a burger in the Clubhouse!

Peter Dixon, Roger Uttley and Laurence Dallaglio were all
offered a side of beef to sign for Tynedale but, when their
agents requested whole beasts, even the Blue and White
Butcher President baulked!

Respect and friendship with this man are not easily won,
but the rewards are irreplaceable, especially when the
chips are down. Many thanks, ]ohn Shotton, from one

who knows; don't go Iar away. 'You what, some chance'!!

PS. - John, at the last count, is proud father of four sons,

Justin, james, Henry and Felix, the last named by Karen in
the fond hope that he would not enter a rugby
establishment.

Little does she know of a precedent, former Tynedale

stalwart, Felix Mark, a brother in-law of K.T Bell, lives

within sight of Sale RFC, the scene of John's first major
triumph in $medale managementl

6. BILI ROBSON
The commitment to Tynedale over 100 years of the Dodds,
Robsons, Milburns and Elliots from that great tract of land
from Chollerton to the Carter Bar is well documented. In
the early '70's, another Robson, Billy, a young farmer from
Chesterhope, emerged from the shadow of his father
William, a Monte Carlo Rally driver of note.

Urged on by mother Sadie, Bill made his presence {elt as a

back row forward of great skill, determination and twcr

phikrsophies; get over the gerin line ancl if bv chance the

opposition have the ball, cut them down!

Many a colt, club and county player still limp from the
'Justin Smart' type tackles of this stalwart. Though a fine
captain of the club, his greatest service to Tynedale was

the ability to instil in his junior players the belief that they
were good enough to push for 1st XV rugby.

Regaining the Northumberland Senior Shield and
retaining it so many times was largely attributable to Bill
Robson. That so many of the 2nd XV went on to 1st XV
triumphs and Senior cups is down to his infectious
enthusiasm.

I,
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7. DOUGLAS HAMITTON
A strange bedfellow you may think with the
aforementioned; Douglas, a very private person but what
a team player!

An uncompromising back row forward, press-ganged into
the second row for five years up to the Centenary Year

against Waterloo, Douglas played a season at Dene Park in
the centre, alongside Alan Charlton, arguably the best

hooker in Northumberland!

Such were the times that the few of us, who played on

both parks, ran out in the position that Jack Kent carded

for you. A mainstay player but more importantly, for
Tynedale, our representative on the Northumberland
Committee; a duty fastidiously carried out on behalf of

the Club, rewarded by being elected President of Tl,rredale

and late{, Northumberland County.

An accountant by trade, a Captain of Industry and a

sound No. 8, Douglas grasped opportunities for Tynedale

and restrained breakaways! His stewardship of the Club

as Tleasurer and President, diplomacy with the Show

Society and various League Committees, is a model for
present times and the next 50 years!

8.IrM BELL
Jim Bell has been around Tynedale since Adam was a boy!
At least his pipe has! Older than most, younger than
some, ]im's roles at T)rnedale have overlapped so many
times that dates are irrelevant.

An uncompromising prop who would happily take on
'Pike' at Mowden Park or'Muscles' Richardson at

Gosforth; for no more reward than a pint and an ounce of
Shag ]im was best at being a corner flagging No.8

(remember them) who could knock down any or all of the
opposing backs that filtered through.

Encouraged by Drew Richardson and Will Young,

coached in the art of anything about gtass rugby and the
vagaries of ground management, Jim drifted into ground
'keeping. Grabbed by Bill Dinning at Corbridge, nurtured
by ]ohn Robinson and coaxed by Edward Robson, the
positions of pitches and stand at Tynedale Park are largely
down to the graft of this yeoman.

Conned into being a 'Ferryman'by J.M.C., dropping Colts

off on a Saturday night, nurturing Walter's beloved trees

on the drive, then opening up for'Minis', has been his
constant service for 25 yearc.

9. SIMON CLAYTON.HIBBOTT

The term'lay*g one's body on the line', for many years

has been athibuted to scores of forwards at T)medale. Not
since the days of 'Kettle'Thompson at Dene Park, was it
fitted to a scrum half.

The old shout,'on me', was not needed by Simon Clar':-

Hibbott as most of his co-players knew, and probablv

more of the opposition, that wherever the 'carrot-top'

was, so was the ball.

Fourteen years of'shoeings' are enough for any player :-
this ebultient firebrand can retire satisfied with his

contribution to cup wins and promotion to the National

Leagues.

ln799l, Simon played in New Zealand for Okehoe ('Oh -

why' - to usl!), a team of Maoris containing the great

Freddie Woodward, a full All BlacK who instilled a

discipline in Simon that came and went at Tynedale.

Perhaps a refresher course in'96 would have been a goor

investment, but whether his host, Don Jack, a former

Tynedale back row and Junior All Black', could have

coped, let alone Flick, his long suffering spouse,'Lord
Knows'. Certainly more daughters and Ford cars would
have been locked away!

Simon's contribution to Tynedale's fortunes can best be

described by the fact that, in the season he broke his foot

had he not played some Bames, we could have been

relegated. Had he played all games, we may have had

promotion sooner!

Enjoy the Links! See you at the 19th . Who knows, after a

rest you might follow the path of Gledson and Shotton

into coaching and management.

1"0. GEORGE HALDANE
Former Melrose, Alnwick and County scrum half, George

Haldane, made in the Border mould of 'Banty Cock No'
9's, arrived at Hexham via the Northumberland
Constabulary. A crisp Sergeant reminiscent of 'Mr
McKay', George was made up to Inspector about the time

he graduated to county colts coach.

Having been apprenticed to john Clark for some time and

affiliated to Alnwick, both clubs made up the bulk of the

county side. No favours were given, howeveq, as George

once lo&ed a victorious team in the dressing room until
every bit of kit was retulned to the basket.

One or two'Fletchers' and'Godbers' must have appeared

in the team at some time as county socks adorned many a

washing line in Hexham. Almost as vociferous as his wifq
many the screech of 'squint Ref ' on the opposition s put
in. George Haldane was the motivator that wrested the

Cup finally from Gosforth.

1L.IOHN SUDDES
One of the non-playing wings of this XV, illness prevented

John Suddes from playing the game, but not from making

a substantial contribution to the fortunes of Tynedale. Son

of Jack, No. 7 in the'100 Years personalities team' (page

43), ]ohn was steeped in both codes. Further
compounded by marrying a Sorgeous telephonist from
Dublin, whose brother happened to captain Handsworth,

. iv^..
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John follor'r,ed Edward Robson as lvnedale's Fixture
Secretarv.

The agricultural approach having failed to n'oo the m;ijor
clubs, John's suave tactics brought irr.rit ..rt 1e.rst or er the
'Wall', as recollnted on paue 48-5il in 'Tl.re \!ars ir.r

Scotland'. Sktr,r,1y blt -surelr" it-lpror i1g the trppositiot-r

whiie diplomaticallr- keep.i11 g O1.'1 Fri e n.1 s', Tohn
con-rblnecl his pre.r.lentr:1 r-e:r: rr Lth iirtr,rre duties until
tl-re League: l.e.-an

Keeping the Referees Society sweet was John's fort6 and
l-g"ly due to his efforts, seldom were we caught short
without a ref.

1.2.IOHN FLETCHER
Nthough John C1ark tried to hide this talent in the Colts,
talk of 'Too yol7r.g, much to learn, anothet year' ; almost
brought about a major face out between the Haltwhistle
'N{alia' arrd the Senior Club; class will out. As the
argument goes,'If you're good enough, you're old
enough', and so began the mercurial career of |ohn
Fletcher

T/nedale, Northumberland, Newcastle-Gosforth and
Northampton benefited from the skills of this quick witted
centre, jumping off either foot, a dummy bewildering
many an International, sadly his elevation cut short by a

massive fracfure. Sheer determination, swimming and
cycling brought about rehabilitation, fortunately for Gary
Fleming ald Trnedale.

As Youth Development Officer for Northumberland, we
hope he will inspire the same aspirations and
commitment from others in furthering the interests of the
county.

13. MARTI\ HASTIE
Har.lng beEr, .:i-=::-i.ingcrl into everv position on the
fie1c1, ir-r e\...:,, i.--.r1 in tire c1ub, N{artin Hastie said'Bxxxer
this', and ',;, ,;r'.treii.1 ior the position of Team Secretary.

Invariably unavailable on a Friday night, ('If they can't
contact me, they can't cry oft, can they?'), but constantly
on the phone come Saturday mornings, Martin has
consistently turned out three or four junior sides every
week, even if the last place was filled by himself.

Extracting tax from plgeon iancjers .incl greyhound

trainers w'ith a smiie, it should come as no surprise that he
cotrid convince a whole pack to train at Ti'rreclale rvhile
serving in the Armed Forces at Catterickl

A constant member of the Warriors Touring Side; Tynedale
and Arthur Guinness owe Martin Hastie a great deal.

14.IrM CHAPMAN
George Boyle, our B.B.Q.

King, introduced the other
non-playing wing in this XV,

Jim Chapman, a Duke's
School soccer playet to
Tlmedale. A genfleman of
the Old School, ]im was
welcomed to Tynedale as a

lover of sport and the
'Barley'.

Following Ene as Secretary of the Club in 1970 was an
awesome task, but as a City lawyeq Jim took to the job as

to the'manor born', steering Tynedale through the "

transitional years and journey from Hexham.

He was Secretary for sixteen years, President of the club,
and was appointed an honorary life member in1976.

While admitting an ignorance of the finer points, Jim
quickly appreciated the reasons for the game; a'soupcon
before, a smidgen after'.

As minder to Ken Bell, then County President, ]im
Chapman was respected for common sense and stamina -
a true ambassador for T),r-redale RFC.

15. WILIAM DINNING
The only surviving member of the'100 Years XV' (page

40); full back in this team, what a backstop!

Bill Dinning is mentioned in most of these Chapters, for
such is his experience and nous. Every member of every
Committee has, at one time or anotheq, gone to this
'Oracle' for advice or approval. Never can I remember Bill
saying,'It can't be done', or,'That's a daft idea'. With a
tweak here and there he could always encourage an
advantage for Tynedale RFC.

A towering man on and off the field, Bill could put a tiny
'Mini' at ease and charm a fortune from the Ladies
Committee. Never one to ask any members to do a job he
could not, or had not, done. His liaison with Douglas
Hamilton and John Robinson raised thousands of pounds
when capital sums were needed for purchase or
maintenance of the fabric of Tynedale RFC.

How pleasing that Bill, with Jimmy Newlands, Walter
Rutherford and John Cousin, were with us to celebrate the
Millennium Triumphs.

WHAT A FIFTEEN
AND

BILL DINNING WAS
THE CAPTAIN!!
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CHAMPIONS OF NORTH DIV'ISION ANE . PLAYED 22 WON 22

THE SUPPORT GROUP
AIl CIub,s need the support of a back-up teanr and
1ynedaie are no exception. Weli documented previousi\r,
various committets and sub,committees have steered
TVnedaie througir the irurrdred years of ups and do.w,rrs, to
arrive at Corbridge r,r,ith 37 acres of land and an excellent
clubhouse.

The demise oi other,q sometimes benefits those waitirrg in
the wings. Such r,r.as the case ta,.hen the -ftneside

Agricultural Societv fell on hard times anel folded. Sever.rl
Agriculturai Societl, Members r,vere also lyneclale
stLpporters and pulied for the club. .Itrm Dixon of Dilston,
Shorr Director for manv years and sire of two 1st Teamers,
Edu,'ard ancl Peter; Edrvard Robson, Chief Stelr.,ar.d, sat on
ther Club Committee, chaired by Bill Dinning. The advice
of [bm Diron n.as invaluab]r. in thc desig;tr of the:

Clubhouse, then built on a flood piain. S;idli, Tonr clied
befolc the Cirarrd Opening.

In i990 a rvotking party u,a-q set up to streamlint the
rvorking mcclutrLisrn of the Cliub. l'or erighteen months
this Committee mct at Summerods ancl reporteti b.rck ttt
the C-,cneral Committee of Tvned.lle. Eventualir,; a fitre
honecl frame.u,ork r,r,as agreed on and fittingly the. first
Chairman an<j Cirief Executive, Bili Dinning, began ten
vears of a ner.v stLeamlined N4anagement Committce.

Irr or out of office, match suplrot:ters are the bread and
buttel mainstay of any Club. The thousands w,ho
marched behind the lvlechanic. Barrd to the'White Hart'

rn 1887, the hundred that tlar,,e1led to Hereford arrd
'Hessie-s Mob' wiro bussed to Coventry. Just as important
r,r,ele the {er,r. u,ho supported at Wl"ritchurch. The plaver:
\^/ill tell hor.v impoltant \^/as the sounci of locals on the
touchline.
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ilayers that :. -:: --i-.--i a week from the top of
Jheviot, rri- . - : ' .' ,- nardly cross the bridge.

Spectators ;' - '- : :. - \uneaton, while others only
come to L-j: ., - .. --: Corbridge.

You kn:r. - : r: ', olr fit in; the club is grateful and needs

you al,

,t::. -. '.,,.es
C,:-.. ::,rtt Harden
f::.rnsons
-.re.rham and Northern \'{arts
Nlatthew Charlton
Patterson Ford
Robin Marshall
Thompson's of Prudhoe
Tror-north Ltd
Tynedale Agricultural Society

TYNEDALE - ITS FUTURE

It is 125 years now since the Tynedale club was formed by
a band of enthusiasts in Hexham Town Hall. In that time,
it has appeared in the national cup competition/ won
numerous Northumberland trophies at all levels, provided
scores of county players and officials, and, above all,
played the game of rugby in the spirit in which it was
intended to be played.

This message, that'For those to whom the game means so

much it is not the result that matters, but the spirit in zohich the

game is played'was contained in the Tynedale RFC 75th
Birthday Souvenir 1951, when the words of Grantland
Rice in his 'Alumnus Football', often repeated by ]im
Chapman were quoted:-

'For when the One Great Scorer comes to write

dgainst youl name,

He mdrks - not that you ruon or lost - but how

you played the game.'

The souvenir also suggested that the u'ork should be

dedicated to yolrngsters r.r'ith their trirquenchable
enthusiasm for the game of rugbv - 'tho nre lust ns oital to

These are but some of the new phenomena of supporters
that have helped in the survival of Tynedale Rugby

Football Club. Such are the running costs, let alone
maintenance of a modern day club. Travelling to such

outposts as Bedford and \atrhitchurch on the Welsh

Borders, the contributions of local firms and many private
individuals have become a godsend.

In giving grateful acknowledgement, I must include our
maior sponsor over 25 years - Agma PLC of Haltwhistle.
Coupled with the name of Rodney Mann of Sale and

Northern (who packed down with yours truly for
Tynedale), Andrew Philpotts of Lichfield and Tynedale;

this Company has provided indefatigable back up.

May Tynedale continue to have such friends.

a club ns are tlrc men uln made rugbu history by their exploits

nmong the'stars' of the sport.'

We would all say'hea4, hear' to that, and point to our
colts as evidence. The club has never been in better heart
than it is right now, with good numbers of teams on the
field, a splendid ground and clubhouse at Tlmedale Park,

Corbridge, unsurpassed by any rugby club of similar size

an).where in the country.

From top to bottom, the club brims with confidence and

potential: from a 1st XV in the National Leagues, to the
Colts, schoolboy and mini-rugby sections which promise
to yield ever richer dividends as the years roll by.

Tynedale Rugby Club goes forward full of zest, fuIl of
confidence, and full of optimism both for its own future
and for the future of the game of rugby football, despite

the many problems which the game and some clubs have

encountered in the last decade.
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TYNEDALE RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB

Ground and Clubhouse: Tynedale fart' St{i11 Road' Corbridge'

Northumberland' NE45 5AY'

Tel:01434 632997

Tel + Fax: Enevoldson Room: 01434 632996

Website : www'tYnedalerfc'co'uk'
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